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1 
33ifflODliOTlOH 
freaisfflsnt of i8»®d o&m witli orptnie teasctlcMes to control soil 
iniects ia an eoon«ieal method insect ccaitrol. It is econoBdoal because 
of th® wall «oaiA eef iasectioid® wted per acre. lindane a®d dieldrin 
pcs^r® aw at present th® most nidely used materials for thit ptirpose. 
a®®® Insecticides ar® e«B€siJ^ rec<jw«»d®d for treatment of aeed com at 
applicatim rates 0<pivaleiifc to OIMS ounce of actual toxicant per biishel of 
seed, with the reservation that tl»y are prjtearily effective against seed 
com maggot, seed com beetles aad possibly eollMttbola, It is generally 
believed that these treatments i»iH help cl^ck Icnr infestations of wire-
worai, but that tl^y do not afford »eh protection against heavy popular 
tions (milys 1^53% 1953b, 1956a). 
1 snuaber of obfervatioas hav® indicated the possible j^pellency of 
B&m seed treataeafcs to •wirwosma. lilly (1953a) has su^ested that sach 
repelletMjy might be partially responsible for the failtire of seed treat­
ments to protect jmmg com i»h©re wiitwojms axe n^i^rous. This si:pposi-
tion nas based on a nwber of oases in which young field com, graslng from 
insecticide-treated seed tiislBr conditions of irireirorm infestation, was 
observed to grow wall dining the first two or three weeks following 
plauating, after which it smddeiily wilted suad stands were moch reduced by 
wi3pewtfl?m in^ua^* 
33a spite of tto lisited niafljer of tosects controlled by treating aeed, 
interest in this iwthod of insecticide a^lication has ccmtintied and it is 
widely practiced. Acearding to a mrmj aade by Dr. Harold Qiinderson, 
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about a.6,000 bushela of seed eo» ware farmer-treated with lindane to 
control seed-^ttaciciag iaseets la lefwa in 19l^k> On toe basis of five acres 
per Iswrttel of seed this would momst to 1,(^0, CK)0 acres planted irith insecti­
cide teeated seed, or about &m acre etrti of e-rery ten planted (UHy, 195S). 
la 10$ dieldrin nas applied, al«Bg with the usual fungicide application, 
t© a laipge cpantity of cownei^ial seed com (lilly, 195^). This BMUflced a 
Biilepoit in the Mstory &t seed trea^nfc -with insecticides in the Com 
felt, but it "ma acoempanied by new probl»8. Proainent among these was 
the residTsie problwa on discard seed urtilch ai^t otherwise be sold for feed, 
la this c«Bnection there would be considerable interest in, an insecticide 
fomilation which could be efficiei^ly r«oved fra» treated seed. It was 
suggested that the development of a water-soluble insecticide foiwulation 
for seed treating purposes might solve this problem, the idea being that 
^ed treated wl^ such a fomulaiioa night later be safened for animal 
consuffiption by so»@ sjy^le wasMng process* 
With the above eossideraticms in mind, work was undejrtaken with the 
0ver-^l objective of evaluating the relative effectiveness of a naisber 
of tl» chlorinated l^ydroearbm jtoseeticides when f emulated with various 
Aluents and affiled as seed treatments at dlffei^nt rates of aiqjlication 
for wiiewom control. Attempts mm aade to gather information relative 
to this problem ttcm tlwee main sotawsest (1) hand-planted field experi-
aejc^s with treated seed cam, (2) ^antitative laboratory experlmeubs in 
which wirewoma were confined "with treated seed, and (3) qualitative studies 
of wirewom orientation reactiaas to seed treated with different insecti-
ci^s and at different rates of application. 
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fhe fi#M ea^NEtriffienis reported here -wer© located in fields iiiiich were 
not toowa to hartor iajtirious populaticats of soil insects, the purpose 
being to determtoe irhetter or not ai^ of the seed-treating forffiulatima 
«plcyed might adversely affect mtm.1 plant ^velopment under field condi-
M-ons. la SOB® cases additional laboratoaey tests mre perfomed to furt!»r 
evaluate ti»at»nt effeets on gerainatiaa and seedling grcwth. 
fkm prisaary purpose of the ^antitative laho«Ltory experliaents in 
irhich nijmmma mm ccsifiBsd -with treated seed ims to detemine tibe 
effeets of various twatments on the Insects, and ths degree of protection 
affor^d to the treated seed. 
It ms hoped that th© <palitativ® studies of idrefirorm orientation 
reaetioiai to inaeeticiidte-treated i^ed wotild ccffipleasent the investigations 
<iisexdtoed in the preeedinf paragraph and help provicte eaplwations for 
these restilts. 
k 
mma m mmmmtE 
Tlie iBTOlofffisnfe of iasecticids se®<i twatewnts has been accompwaled by 
nmrnrom sttsdies of the direst effects of these mateidaCLs on plants, as 
•weH m their effieienc^ in. emtrolling iaseets. CoBiprehensiTe iwriews 
of the literatw® perfcaiEdHg to iftSteetioide seed treatments my be fotrnd 
to Mi® worics of "RMsmas (1930, lilly {195la), Staa%:» (19$li), 
Andtraoa (1955 )> aad Mitehell (1955). fhe literature rerlewed here falls 
natxirally late tl» follcfirtog cai^goriAsi (1) a brief history of insecti­
cide seed treatment, (2) effects of seed trea-toents on seeds and seed-
liBfSj (3) effects of seed trea^nts m wirmroma, and (U) studies of 
wirewoisft pl^siology* 
Brief listoiy ©f Daseeticide Seed Treatments 
Prior to tha adTOnt cf th® newer organic insecticides, the aaterials 
tried and S(»etiffie8 recesiamnied as seed treatanents against wireiroxms 
Included certain inorganic ccmpoHnds of arsenic, fluorine, coi^r, mercuiy, 
ffiilfuTt along Dlth such miscellMieoas materials as slaked lime, salt and 
I^^TSrochlorie acid# Ifa additicm a nmber of ox^^ic materials, including 
kerosene, tar, turpentine, strychnine ^ various compounds of tobacco, 
had also been explored. While tl»se md other compounds had been enqplc^yed 
to poison or repel isireiroxws, no»e had proved entirely effective, and most 
Wire found to haw no iralue ®fc all ishen tried in the field (Thaaas, 1930). 
The 8«M« author (19ltO) indicated that maKgr of these materials often 
injured the i»ed to *hich they were applied. 
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Forbes reported tiiat wiiwoms were ten^orarily repelled tvcm 
i@ed treated with potassim ©yanid©, b«t -Wiat they later ate these seeds 
without ham* Qraf (l^Ht) tried a nwber of roaterials agsdnst the sugar 
beet wirewor®, limcaiima oaltfomieiie fitaun* He found that potassita 
eymiddte ehcwrod pj^i^rtiea of bote an excellent "deterrent" and a deadly 
poison, but that its pl^Htofteaeie effects were such that it Mamed doubtfol 
if cyajai<toi could b® used at a st»ngth that would keep wireworms away and 
at the sne tim not haxm the plants* 
IhUe trjilng to dewlop a seed treatront for com to be planted as a 
poison bait in the epslr^ ^ust prior to planting, Hsadlee (1923) fcwnd that 
com Sspregnated with as moh as 11.1^ per cent arsenic frca sodium arsenite 
was not injuriow to wtrewosns, although they fed upcai it. 1B tried 20 
other seed.-»oaking mixtures inTolfin® nwmber of differrait chemicals and 
concentrations, ai:^ found that the only i^eds which were not eaten were 
those treated with eitt^r mercuric chloride or caa^olic acid* The tamer 
h^ no effect cm ths larvae, while the latter killed them. Ho attributed 
this kill to giMtes given off by ^ cazttolic acid in sinall salve boxes 
where the larvae and seeds were eoitfined together. 
¥vm experitoez^s designed to explain t%@ failure of baits poisoned 
with arsenicals to attract a®d kill wirewos»s, Woodworth (1938) concluded 
that arsenical® were generally repellent, ajad that the larvae did not 
ingest the poison when they earae to tto baits. Another possible wtplana* 
tion for tb® failure of of these materials is the wirewontt*s habit 
of diamrdii^ the first far aouthfuls that it takes out of a seed, and 
the fact tMt it does not actmlly feed until it has «ached the softer 
tissues within (Thcraas, 19U0) * Smcemlng repellency, Themas (19U0) 
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obs®rwd «mt although id.rewo»8 may b© repelled by seed treatments, they 
cm still attack and injur© th© plants -Aieh grew from treated seed. 
legardless of tl» reason for the failure of the various materials 
tested as seed treatments, the literature before 19U0 is apparently in good 
aeoord with Thomas (19ibO) 1^0 wrote that no really efficient seed treatjiwnt 
had yet been developed uliieh would eitlwsr poison -wireirorms attacking the 
wd, or keep th«« m&j froa seed and tl» resulting young plants until the 
latter became established* 
Iffeets of Seed freateents on ieed and Seedlings 
The appearance IBT durtag World War II, arai of other synthetic 
organic materi.al» irifiieh began to find application as insecticides during 
followiE® this period, brought about a revival of interest in seed 
trea1»nt tdth insecticides. a@se newer materials often showed greater 
insecticidja activity than tl^ older inorganics doe, at least in part, to 
their ability to kill without being ingested. HDff, M) and chlordans were 
the first of the newer materials to be tried. Attention here will be 
f ocuused primarily on tJw use of aldrin, dieldrln, endrln, heptachlor, 
lindaw, BIKS mA chloxdnne as seed treati^nts for com, since tho studies 
to be presented in the following sections of this thesis were confined to 
the use of tlMi first five insecticides named. SBQ and chlordane are of 
iniberest primarily because of tAieir chnical relationi^ps to lindane and 
iMiptaciaor, respectively. 
©c^ger and lilly (19^9) fouM that gana B® in aaounts of two and 
four ounces per bushel resulted in root defoznity to seedlings, and that 
this offect was most prNsnounsed at the higher rate of application. Brooks 
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a»d Jadewoa Cl9ti.7) fotaid that a 0.5 pe? 0®nt gaBma BHD dust applied to 
swiet amA at th® rate of 12 pomds per bushel (about om ounoe of 
gama iioaer) resulted in meh »dueed gemJjaaticai trith one l^rid and 
slightly redttsed gewBlaation irithi another. According to Hoyd and Smith 
(1951) MG SMied dressings, when used in «x:eeas amomts, sometimes delayed 
pawination and early dewlopaent of conn. Imowld (1950) ooapared MJ 
soil and seed •bm&ismmtB and fotmd that all treatsients increased the 
stands, but that ®ily soil twatasents showed si^aificaat yield increases 
mmr the oemtrols. He attributed yield reductions -with seed treatments 
to the h^mfal effects of dusting seed with HID. jaaesm and Callan (1951) 
found that certain aaoants of g^BS lac on %im seed of various cereal crops 
were not pl^otoade wh<m the j»ed ms planted in soil, but that they showed 
msfffeed pi^ofc®xle effects on gexaination tests in sand or on damp filter 
paper. 
Th« story ^ the derolopment of lindane fro® is reviewed by 
lensill (1952). Mndane is the purified gaiaa^ isoraar, most effective 
inaecticidal cemponent HD. lepcarts of the detrlaental effects of 
lindane on seed genimtion aM stdbsequent seedling growth are also 
w®eroui« According to Qould (1955), IBS and lindane wers the caily two 
froB a total of si* insecticides 'sfeich caused aEgr significant seed in^my 
on com# Stajelcs (I95i4) asd Starks and lilly (1955) reported that liquid 
applications of lindane to an acetoi» solvent resulted in progressive 
reductions of stsud and yield of com as the rate of insecticide appli­
cation was increased, while c(^t>espondix^ treatioents using loethyl cellulose 
m a sticker for lindane pcmders shoned little or no pi^otoKicity under 
field conditions. IMffield (1951# 1952) fcand that caie and oaae-half otajces 
a 
liadaiffl wettable powier per busheX of seed retarded emergenee in labora-. 
tory tests, and resulted In significant decreases in stand and yield in the 
field# Big^r and KLanchard (1955) reported detxlBMutal effects of lindane 
on pl^ p'owth in eight omt ef Mm field exjpertoents, Anderson (1955) 
obtalnsd stand and yield redactions of newly 50 per cent in soom eases 
utoere two otmces of lindaa® per btaihel -were ai^lied. 
M spite of the f»et that observations have indicated a phyto-
taxi© effect due to liadajrii, sweh is not almys the ease. Siiift (1952) 
coneliided that JSMam m»& treataents »l^t be detriaental to com tmder 
sew cmditions, but that seed aay safely be treated irith this insecticide 
if proper precautions are taken idth respect to dosi^5e,a»thod of i^splicatlon 
md, storage of iwied follcs»i±ng treataenfc. According to lilly (1951b) storage 
of seed foUcwteg treatwnt, high rates of insecticide applicatim, and 
planting in cold, aoist soil early in tl® Hiring hains all appeared to be 
condaeiw to lindane inj«ry m cora in Icwa. le also indicated that 
drought coadlitiOTS at thife ti» of frain&tion may a^ggrarate this type of 
injury, as will the use of certain mm h;ybrid8 which have been shoim to 
be particmlarly wisceptible to injury. Staxks and Illly (1955) found 
that ccm seedliiiss groim in soil in a greenhouse test ovejrcame deficiencies 
in green weight cau^d by high dosages of lin<tee within 18 da^ after 
Blantins. 
tim foUcwing factors were listed by Fletcher (1952) as those which 
may inflaenee the tosicity of seed dressir^s to plants i (1) moisture 
conteafc of the seed, (2) ina^cticidB and dosage used, (3) length of the 
storage peidod foUwljag treatment, (U) tempemture, haiaidity and aeration 
during storap*, (5) condition of seed coat (cracked and broken seed coats). 
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md (6) enriTormabtd eowMtimB after planting. 
Tim latttre of lixudsm ia^iary as it has been ccamonly observed has 
beea two-fold | it may p^wnt gewination altogether, or result in 
stmted plants, partieularly plas^ roots, following geraination. Kostoff 
(19itf) a i^ol<^ieal sttidy of ttos affeeted roots, stems and ooleoptile 
tissues of a nraaber of plants, including com, folloiring treatment of the 
seeds with materials containit^ gewA BSG. He fotmd that the affeeted 
cells of plants treated isith these Materials teialed to grew withoiit 
ffioltip^ying and differentiating, thus causing sifelling of 'Uis roots, stems 
aM eoleoiitiles, fim mm author (191^8) reported that such aaterials isay 
^ereaa« hemditary changes in cultimted mrieties, thus leading to more 
rapid degeneration of ths highly bred, tinifona varietji^s. Siadlar studies 
by Sass (1951) indicated th«t W used as a seed protectant caused abnormal 
nuclear behaid©r resulting in aultiiwleate cells in tifeich the several 
nuclei Might haw fr<* a few to a large tmSa&r of chrcnoscraes. He also 
foaM that cell division is inhibited but -ttnat considejrable cell enlarge­
ment occurs, resulting in retarded elraagation of radicles and plumules, 
aM eventually in t^e breakdom of tissues to cause death. 
Ohlordane, used at rates of two and four ounces per bushel of seed 
com, had no ietrteental effects on seed or seedlings in laboratory germi­
nation tests by B^ger and Mlly (lS>li9), although the seeds were allowed 
to germinate on moist filter papir in petri dis^s. Gould (1955) 
reported no significant injury to seed treated with chlordane and tested 
in the laboratory. Icwtver, Hc^ and Smith (1951) stated that chlordane 
and delayed i^ndnation and early development g£ com in the i^eld when 
used in excess amounts, althoti^h at Itsmr dosages this injury was practically 
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ellffiimted. 
Heptajshlor was first isolated fro® teehadcal chltaxiajie and found to be 
on® of its moj»e inseeticidally active ingrediente (Martin, 1953). Neither 
StaAi (1951^) nor Gould (1955) reported any significant injnriotia effects 
following treatment of oo«ft seed trith heptaehlor. 
Duffield (195lf 1952) feand that tha^e ounces of 25 per cent aldrin 
wttable pop^r per bushel did not iretard MserBsnce of com until after 
2i» weeks of storage prior to planting. After ItO weks of storage the 
Mergence was 86 per cent of that for untreated seed. This ©orapared favor­
ably with the 55 per cent ewirgence fr«a lindane-treated seed, althoui^ the 
latter were treated at a slightly hifjier rate of application {om and one-
half oanoes of 75 per cent wettabl® powder per bushel). Ccac aiul Idlly 
(1952) stewed the effects of i0.diln and dieldrin on geimination and early 
growth dt field crop seeds, Sieir testa ymre conteted in the greenhouse 
ixi sand with which these insecticides were mixed in amounts to approadaate 
application rates ranging fro® zero to 128 pounds per acre. They fouiMi the 
greatest dbcrease in ewrgence, itiioh was due to aldrin treataientsji to be 
mily 2 per cent, and that was at th® ^-po«nd-per-acre dosage leirel, Hcsr-
ewr, the ammm green wei#t of seedlii^s five days after planting was 
noticeably greater for dieldrin than for aldrin at all application z^tes 
above two pounds per acre, Goald (1955) reported no significant injury due 
to aldiln s»ed treat«ents. Data of Stacks (19^) indicated that aldrin as 
a wettable powder at me and oa»-ei^th ounce per bushel resulted in no 
significittit reductions in gemination in the field or laboratory, while it 
tovariably reduced stands when applied as an emulsifiable concentrate. 
Buffield (1951> 1952) used «adrin, dieldzln and lindane seed treatawnts 
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in fi«Ms no apparent insect infestations wstb present. He found 
signifieaiit decreases in stands and yields with a3.drl3i and dieldrln treat-
sent®, fettt mly with seed which hi^ been stojwd following treatment for at 
least 12 weeks. IdMane g«m significant dteciHsases in stwods and yields 
regardless of wlsether or not the seed was stored following treatment, and 
these dbacreases were ©onsiderably lar^r than those for aldrin and dieldarin. 
Qosild (19S5) failed to find significant injury dae to seed treat^nt with 
dieMrin in laboratory tests, Sta*%» il9Sk) ccaicluded that dieldrin and 
heptacltL«»" showed pr«8i^ as seed treatMnt materials for com when used 
as wettable pow^ter faraalations. latchell (19$$) concluded that dieldrin 
appeared to be a better »eed treatoent than eitter lindane or four differ­
ent organic phosphate in«»cticides becauae it gave tte largest stamd 
counts, awrage seedling green wei^s aal icicle and plumule lengths in 
laboratory tests where it was used as a seed treatment on com, s<^yfeeana 
aa^ sor^hoB. Bemewr, he noticed a slight reduction jUi stand when seed 
was treated with two oances of dieldrin per bushel and stored for 13 months 
pilor to use. 
Sndrin is a newer insecticide than mss" cf the others of tiie chlori­
nated jtydrocai^cm ®r<»p which ha-ro t^en mentioned, and reports of its use 
as a a»ed treatesnt are ccxip^atiTely sciutse. Kulash (1956) presented data 
iMch sem to indicate that treatment dl com seed with an 18.5 per cent 
endrin emulsifiable comentrate arasulted in germination ccm^parable to that 
of tmtreated seed where the seeds wez« allowed to germinate in moist paper 
tcnmals, but tilmt sane redmttiem in germination occurred when seeds were 
plaiifeed in sc41. this is contrary to what would normally be expected on 
th» baidls of other observations. 
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Iffeetfl of Smd TreatmeKbs OR WijpefrojTffii 
W5 AM lindaij^ imre tlma far received aiore attention in seed treat­
ment itudies than ai^ &t tl» other materials. This is pi^bably due to the 
early sufieesses with M3 seed dressings for wir«iro» conbrol. The continued 
lead preiMintly maintained lindan® is in itself indicative of the fact 
that the use of this insecticide as a seed treatment has be«a acccMpanied 
in maqy eai^s by good results# At the saste ttoe, as Lilly (19$3a, 19$^) 
has indicated, i»®d treatments have ol1»en failed to eontrol heavy wireworm 
Infestations^ and recent interest has developed in otluar insecticides, 
particularly aldrin, dieldrtn and hept&ehlor. 
lEdieations of possible repellenoy accoaspanied the early reports of 
beaeficial insults frc® HHC against -wiivirorms* CSreenirood {19lj7) treated 
potato seed pieces wLi;b WS aM found that the pieces so treated 'were 
entirely free of irtrewoim feeding. This led him to believe that 
possibly eacerted a slight repellent aoti<m. JsaraBson et al. (19I47) 
ccmducted tests nith ^edbeat aitd oats in iMch gsra&a BiC and IDT iiere ai^lied 
by cosbiiw drilling, broadcastimg and as i^ed dressings. Although all 
treatmnts xwduced idjwwoxm populations and increased stands and yields, 
tls^ se mxtieem irmdered hoir the observed effects nere produced because of 
the observation that protection of seedlii^s was not always elosely related 
to reduction in wireworm naabers, and that this relationship was most 
apparent with BE3 seed dressings, fhey thou^t that Immediate or gxadual 
toacic effects sight play a part in taaaobilising or killing wirewoims, but 
that the presence of relatively large suanbers of living larvae in the 
ab^ncKi of appreciable plant attack might iruiicate a paralysing or 
13 
3?ep®lliitg the treateent. Faber (1951) used a 20 per ceiA gamma 
BIS seed dressing against wireroma aad emoluded that the effect was 
mixHj repellecffe# 
Jaaieson ®t al, (1951) applied gmsm W3 #«ed dressings at the xaaltom 
rat© of two oances of material per bushel to irtheat and oats before plantii)^ 
in fields irtiere vSxfsmom pop^atims ranged fro® 500,000 to 1,500,000 
larfae per aore. Where idrewoim attaek ims light, imreasing the coneen-
tration of WQ ms aeoompaaied bj inoreased staiKis "antil the comentratlon 
reaehid 20 to 25 p&r eent. Furtl»r inereases in EBG contemt resulted in 
dsoreased stands* Wstere irtrewozv attack vas hea-vy, the stands inoreased 
irith tta« affioant of gama liC applied throiigho^ the rat^e of ccaioentrations 
used fro® mro to 35 par cent. Ascordln® to Stapley (1951), broadcast 
trea-toent idLth BiG at si* pounds per i«sr@ nill cause about 90 per cent 
reduction in wirewofm populatioesi CGmbine-drilling with three pounds per 
acre, ^omt 80 per eent reducticsii and one to two ounces of BBC as a seed 
dressing, about 70 per eent redaction. In spite of these differences he 
felt that all thme aethods gaw good crop protection. 
Hastings and 0owan (1951*) f ownd raasrous dead wiz^oms in wheat plots 
where tl» ®»ed had been treated with 2.25 or 2,50 ounces of MergsoBasa (Uo 
per cent girataa 1B5) per bushel, and very few dead larvae in plots whexv 
treatments were aj^lied at 1.75 or 2.{X) osmces per bushel. Dead wirenroms 
were found near the remains of germinated seed, and in m ease were live 
wireworBS found in the immediate vicinity of rootlets or erosns of gtming 
pliHsts. jUthou^ the pleuts in treated plots i^re dbad wirewozms were 
found near the seed mmim did not appear to be as thrifty as other plants 
whichiere free froB worss, later observations indicated that the weakened 
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plaiits recowred to a large extent. 
Dogi^r aiisd iilly {19k9) fotaii M3 to be qaite tcBd.o to tdrewoima in 
laboratory tests, while its ©ffieiemy ms greatly reduced tinder field 
emditims. The amomt of plairt protection obtaimd in portions of plots 
irtMjw infestation was heaviest seeaid inferior to that ohtaimd in lightly 
infested areas, fhey thought this adght todioate scm repellent action 
which caused the larvae in more lightly infested areas to feed on weeds# 
•wMle hanger possibly ofsrrode repelleney in the areas of heavy infesta­
tion. "nieir h5poth®sis was ftirth^r supported by the observation that 
relatively few dead larvae were fo«nd in the BB3 plots, and that these 
were in the more heavily infested parts of tl:® plots. 
Potter et al. (lfS6) eempared MB seed dressings with broadcast and 
ceffibine-drilled applications in a wheat field ijifested with A^iotes spp. 
11.1 treatments showed sairked yield ii^reases oirar the control plots, but 
the bros^ast method gave the hi^st yields, while there was little 
difference between the yields obtained by seed dressing and boBbine-. 
^lliag. The superior results frm broadcast treatment are not too 
sairprising, since this method resulted in tto® application of about one 
pound of gmsm HB per acre, but it is interesting that little difference 
in yield resulted frm the other two methods of application in spite of 
the fact that as Kueh as four times the amount of gamoa MJ per acre was 
applied ccmbine-drilling (1.^ to 8.0 ounces) as was applied in seed 
dressings (2.0 ounces). This sug^sts that the distribution of toacioemt 
in the soil atay be an iapoxtant factor, although other factors may help 
explain the small yield diffewnces between 'tiiese two sethods. 
leach et al. (I9$k) believed that one-sixth ounce of a 75 per cent 
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liiMiaii® f owulation per 100 poaMs of Itoa Issan se«d might give protection 
against soil Inseeta inelttdlBg wir@wo»s when infestations are li^t or 
modtrate, totit that with bemj iafestatims better protection is afforded 
ons-third oun©«. Ooald (19$2) reported results froas field tests ±n 
irtiiah s®td eo3m treated with two mmmn of lindam per 100 pounds of seed 
gaw a Marly i^rfeet stands -wMle adjacent untreated rows had only fron 
10 to 20 per ©enfe as waay plants. Mgger aM Blanehard (1955) repotted 
OKoellent ccmtrol of a moderate wire-worn iirfestation in one field and 
failure to control th« in two others where the rate of application of 
lindane to the seed was reduced to four ounces per bushel. 
Ana^rson (19§$) found that a foiwilation containing 25 per cent 
lindane on an actirated carbon diloent gave unsatisfactory results in 
protecting seed fr«a® wir«wo» afetack ai^ killing wirewoims. It seamed to 
hia that the absoiptiw properties of activated carbon ai^t have raasOced 
th» repellent action that lindane is believed to possess so that wirewoOTS 
attacked the seed more s»adily. the fact that there was no kill of wire-
woims also indicated that the toKicity of lindane ms in sooe way reduced. 
Ohlordane has also been reccwaended for seed treating pui^oses but 
accwulated evidence has indicated that other mterials are generally 
superior. Moggav and lilly found chloinSane to be ineffective as a 
p'otecti'W seed treatment in btyfeh field and liflsoratory tests with wire-
woros, alth0i3@h Floyd and Siith (1951) reported that untreated com plots 
yielded kO per cent less com thim plots where the seed had been treated 
with chl«j^Mne to control the sand wireworm in isMisisaia, lane (19it9) 
stated that chlerdane as a soil treatwsnt is too slow in its action to 
prevent damage by wirepsroms during the season of application. In order to 
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b® effective as a seed treatroni a chemical muat seriously affect or kill 
wireworsss within a short tiae (Isnge et al., 19U9). Data from laboratory 
studies conducted by Ktilash (1953) and Kulash and Monroe (195U) show that 
chlordana as a seed treatment eompared unfavorably with aldrin, dieldrin, 
heptacKLor or lindane in respect to its ability to kill wirewoms and 
protect seed and young seedlings froHi attack. 
Data frcrni laboratory experiaents oonducted by latchell (1955) indi­
cate that seed treatments with Hndan© and dieldrin killed wirewDnaa con­
fined in soil in <part-siae fruit jars with treated seed. Both insecticides 
were applied at rates eqtiivalent to one-half, one, and two ounces of toxi­
cant per bushel. Dieldrin at tl« two losmr rates of application differed 
little from the controls, and at the two-ounce level gave only about 20 per 
cent kiH. All levels of lindaM killed sense wireworms and the amount of 
kill increased with dosai^, although the two-ounce treatment gave only 32 
per cent kill. In similar tests Starics (195U) and Staiics and Lilly (1955) 
foiind that lindane at dosages ranging from one-eighth to two ounces per 
bushel of seed resulted in kills of frtm 33 to 72 per cent, and that the 
amount of kill and degree of protection offered to the seed generally 
increased with the rate of lindane application. In otlwr tests in which he 
ccaapared dieldrin, heptachlor and lindane, all at one otmce per bushel, 
heptachlor gave an 80 per cent kill of wireworms, with dieldxln and lindane 
showing 58 and 39 per cent kill®, respectively. Heptachlor also showed the 
greatest amount of protection to tlw seed, and was follCTired in order by 
lindane and dieldrin. Starks (1951i) points out that this may indicate a 
repellent action on the part of lindane. 
Lmge et al. (19ll9) conducted laboratory and field tests in which a 
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niaiib®!' of insecticidef, imludlng aldrin# dieldrin and lindane, were used 
m iw»«d tyeatEMsnte oa lIsMt beans* tt»ey eomlvded that llndaae showed more 
pioffiiie than ^e oth«r aateriias atwdied tvm standpoint of tolerance, 
safety aad Insecticldal effieien^. iawever, their <teita do not Indicate « 
cleajxsnt aupBriority of lljidai» of ©r aldrin in teraffl of trireirom kill. 
3tods®d it would be diffieult to tell fr« the data presented -irhioh of tlwse 
two materials "was »o»t toxic to wLmmtm* TheiMi testa nere condmted in 
fooxMnmee^ metal salve mm eontaining soil with two wireironas in each ean 
and frcsra two to six treated mteds* This method has often been flsnployedy 
and BUi^ at t3a»s be as good as any otter, bwb in -view of the observations 
that haw been aade reg«pd±E^ the apparent repelleney of lindane, the 
preiwint awbhor wonders if different results raight not have been obtained 
Itod larger ocaitainers and more soil been used, lange et al. (19li9) iQ-so 
oonclu^d that aldrin and dieldrin deserved ftirthar investigation. Zdnge 
®t al. (1956) reported that lindai» is still case of the best seed treating 
materials for all-arotmd insect eonferol, and that lO-drln, dieldrin and 
h»ptachl<a* sew to give about the B«m results in protecting seed from 
inseet attack. They also state that in scoe tests l»ptachlor has given 
taielcer Mil of wireweams. 
IJata froB laboratory tests eoaiueted by MLash (1953) indicate that 
aldrin, dieldrin, iwaptacWLor wid lindane gave about equal degrees of wire-
worm kill, and that all gave e<»^lete protection frcra injury to the seed. 
The greatest wireworm kill (75 i^r cent) resulted frcm 2,28 grams of a S5 
per cent aldrin wettable powder per IjSO of seed corn. In these tests 
the highest rates of applieaticm were not always accompanied by the highest 
wirewow aortality. lesults froa field tests with these treataents were 
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not a® good as the laboratory tests had indicated thay might be. Small 
tdr«woma wre fomd to b® twice as stwiceptible to Insecticide treat­
ments as were larpi <mes. In o-aier laboratojy tests Ktilash and Monroe 
ilfSk) ©bsenred that heptachlor, as a soil treatoent or in adxttire with 
ferfeiliaert gave greater wijwrona kill and better plant protection than 
aldrtn, dieMrin or lindane. Further laboratory tests with seed tireat-
aents showed good idrewoim kills by formulations of aldrin and heptaohlor 
m citms palp# no Mils by <Eeldrtn on citras pulp or lindane as a 
wett^le ponder, and poor kill by dieldrin as a wettable powder. Regard­
less of th® wirewora kill obtained, the citnis pulp formulations gave good 
protection to the seed (Kmlash, 19$6)» 
In field tests by telash (IfSlta) with aldrin, dieldrin, heptachlor and 
lindai» seed treat®ents, the first tlspee insecticides gave tl» greatest 
protection against -mtrmmM attack, although they were applied in amounts 
frcBi two to three ti»es as great as was twed for lindane. All of the work 
reported by lula^h ivm Morth Cwpolina has dealt primarily with Melanottts 
ccMunis (Oyll.), i^ieh appears to h@ the most Important wirewona on com 
In Imm * 
Qould (1?55) reported that field experiments with lindane applied at 
the »te of two oimces per 100 pounds of seed com have shown more consis­
tently good results against wirewoms than have treataients of aldrin, 
dieldrin, l^ptaehlor or chlordiaae. Accordii^ to larphy (1956), the two 
main ehwicals u»sd in Oiusada as seed treatments for protecting small 
grain crops from wijwom attack aw lindane and ald3?in. 
The work of lulash (1953) 1® ai^rently the first reported use of 
endrln as a seed tjwatment against wireworma. le applied a dilute solution 
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of 6iMirin fro» an ®ttulsion concentrate to oats -which were subseqaently 
plaiite4 in aalve boaais oontaAnJjng irlreiroms. Mis data Indicate that a 
Im kill oi yxtrmorm and only slight seed protection resulted f rem this 
trta1a®Rfe. later work fey the sime author (19S6) showed that entilsifiable 
endrin applied as a seed treat®ent had no effect on wireworms and offered 
poor pW3teetion to the seed. According to lange et al, (1956), endrin 
aM isodrin appear to be ttue only chKoieals that trill protect geminating 
laaa beans from springtail injiofj. fhey also feel that endiln may have 
goc^ possibilities for Use ccmtrol of «®ed--com m>^got and wirewoims. 
lig^r and Klanchard (1955) state that six-tenths pound of endrin applied 
as a spray and disked into th® soil appeared satisfactory for irireworm 
and Stted<-co3m mggot control* 
frciffi the precedi^ paragraphs the foUowing generalisations can be 
madet (1) lindane and BBQ haire prated effectiw against wireworms in many 
trials, but ha'r© often ii^cated the possibility of a repellent action. 
More infonnation concerning the nature of this repellency could be of 
considerable help in planning seed treatment programs. (2) Aldrin, 
dieldrin arafl heptachlor have all shown definite promise as seed treatments 
for ccmtrolling wirewoxws, but have not yet received as ouch attention in 
this field a« Ki and lindwe. (3) limited trials with endrin as a seed 
treatsffint have not been encotaraging, but this material may desesrve further 
consideration. (li) The results obtained fro® various cbacBicals migr often 
^pend how ^y are formulated and ai^lied. (5) lesults have been 
variable from tim to time and fron place to place* According to lilly 
(1951b), tto® results obtaiwd on the fttcific coast and elsewhere are not 
mcessarily applicable to Iowa ctaiditians. lane (1950) believes ^re is 
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little dottbt that different i5iyewo» speeies mil react differently to 
0h«iealSj and feels that soil conditions also tove a lot to do ultfe th» 
eiiiMiBmj of aa insecticide, 
Stta^es of Wiiwcwffi K^iol^ 
flii aspeetK of wlrewom physiology of greatest toterest here are 
those ©OBcemed with feeding mA ©rientation inactions. Since "orienUr-
tion'* has heea msed la differrot mys with slightly different Manings, 
it se«8 ai^jropriate to define it at this point as the "direction of the 
moire»ats of the orgaaiSB in space in response to external stiowtli*' 
Ciiggleawrorth, If SO, p. 196). 
IMreet ohserfatims of the aoTweats of iBBmy insects in their natniral 
©iiriroOTiBnts ia a relatiwly sia^l® matter. However, a wireirora in its 
normal ewiroimeiife is beneath ^ soil. Birect observation of nirewora 
mov^aents in their natural habit is not yet possible, bat a close appiroach 
thereto wis wported Armson et al. (1950). fhey followed idLreirom 
mov«enfcs in soil by attaching a isaall piece of radioactiire cobalt metal 
to the eat^ti^ segsient of the pwdrie prain nirewom, Ctetiicera aeripenals 
dBstraetw (Broam), mrith Tioylite plastic. ]torval movements -were then 
followed by midng a Oeiger tnbe in tl%i form of a movable probe connected 
to a rate cmmt wter* The insect <s position in the hoxlsontal plane traus 
detenained by moving tl^ probe back and forth abo-ve the soil snrface until 
the positiaa of maxiawi needle deflection on the rate cotmt meter was 
fouind. Finding tbe wrtical location of the wirewona *as accomplished by 
previously callbratli^ the Instrtwent for vwious soil depths, and ccan-
paring tlse absolute conanfc rate with thoas of the calibration curve. 
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Falltr m% al, (1951) imported to @mm detail the jreaults of tl^se 
studies first reported by Awiasm ®t al, (1950), and showed the type of 
reiults that ean be obtained the radioaeti'w tagging teehnique. They 
Indioated that the orientation rejMstims of wirewoaaas to a source of food, 
to soil ffioisttire altemati-TOS in a choice ©hamber, and to a soil teapera-
t«» fwidieftt ha-v® aH 1:^®b recorded by observing the location of the 
insect at intervals in tiiae. 0ob&lt-6O ims chosen for their work because 
its hi#L @mrgy gmm radiation detection possible throa^ several 
inches of soil* fbsy encoux^ered occasional difficulties nhen a tag 
became delwshed fma a larra duiAng the course of their observations, 
fhis was caaaed either by the aoultii^ of m insect, or by the fedlure 
of the Tinylite plastic to keep the t^ firmly attached. Althoxigh they 
mve ^1@ to tag cutwoMi successfully by inserting cobalt "wire into tim 
bo% cavities, such attwipta "were often unsuccessful trith irirewoms due to 
their s»aller size and the increased difficulty of makii^ insertion 
without p®»turing the insect's gut, fhey thooght that puaeturlng the gut 
allowed digestive fluids to dissolve the cobalt, •which ms then distri­
buted throD^Iiout the body so as to ©au^ ccfealt poisc^iing. 
1© hawful effects on tl» uirworBS due to either aradiaticai or the 
process of attaching ^ radioactive tag iras attxlbuted to the technique of 
teoason et al. (1950) • fuller et al. (1951) stated that the activity of 
0.022 willicurie had little, if a^, effect on larvae that cazried radio* 
^tive cobalt attached to thea for periods as long as three months. Soaae 
of the tagged larvae died, but in no greater nwbers than noxmally handled 
controls. Hcwden aial Auerbach (1956) imported that nam Demestid larvae 
CIESESSB gteaiaale) survived a dose of 10,000 ro«pttgens of girama radiation 
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frm & coljalt*60 source for at least fotir moatha, bat that they did little 
feeding and decreased in eiae. They stated that doses from 1,000 to 1^,000 
Toentges® delayed deiwlopBieat to the adult stage, but did not entirely in-
Mbit swprodaetion. Jtepro^cfticti was depressed by doiras above 2,000 roent­
gens a«l iiAibited ©SE^letely ^ doses above 5*000 roewtgena. Brockway (19$$) 
fouad that exposing yellow aealTOms (fenebrio aolitor) to x-radiation 
dosages of fr«a It,600 to li6,CXX) rtwntgens remilted in del«^d pupation, the 
effect being mom prtaaouneed with young larvae than with older ones. 
l-rederioicsGn {X9%h) aM frederiekson and Mlly (1955) used cobalt-60 
in a manner sioilar to that deseifibed % kmmm et al, (19^0) for the 
purpose of studying wirewom ree^tions to soil insecticides^ In sciae tests 
wtrewora orientation responses to inseetieide-treated and untreated soil in 
choice chffli&er sltiiationi were recorded# In other cases wirewona movwoonts 
were follswed in boxes containii^ soil which had hsm uidformly treated or 
left untreated# They concluded that alidbrln and lindane resulted in the 
greatest reactions in wirewom movemenbs, and that these insecticides were 
follciwd in order heptacKLor ant dieldrin. The preference of wirewoms 
to remain in clean soil and avoid treated soil was generally apparent, al­
though in severaJl cases larvae ®ovsd from untreated into treated soil, 
Basually returning, however, to the untreated side after a relatively short 
interwl. 
Studies o£ wireworm aovefflents in soil with the help of radioactive 
isotopes have been »ade &issian woricers lebedev (1950) and Cherepanov 
and folgina (195U). lebedev (1950) also tinged the prairie grain wirewoxm 
with radioactive cobalt. ClMsrepanov and Volgina (195^4) woriced with the 
obsouarea* Tcsaes and Brian (19U6) followed the mo^waeirbs 
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of Agiotes admits ia the field by placing fiw miej^grams of radium sulfate 
tensath th® tlytra. Mien (1953) reviewed tte usea that have been made of 
radioisotopes in enbcoology. 
A mmber of studies imm been nad& of the total orientation tendencies 
of groups of iHlrmoma ^ introdaeing certain variables into their soil 
environ»ent and siibseqaently reaoirittg tlM inseota from the soil to detewdne 
ti®ir loeation. Amason et al. (195©) point out that in this type of study 
the activity of indi-fidaals or p-oups of individuals cannot be foUowed. In 
other studies where irlreworm movwenis have been followed in detail the 
esEperimental environment of the inseot has been quite different from that 
of its accustcfflied hibitat, and necessarily so, in order to peiwit observa­
tion. Tkm fact that all of these teelaai<3ues have served important purpose® 
will beeoB® apparent in follcwing paragraphs irtiere results obtained with 
©ueh techniques are discussed. 
Wirworm feeding and orientaticai moveaents be conditiaaed by a 
ntMtber of esctrinsie or intrinsie factors which are often interrelated in 
varying degrees of ecropleacityt It is beyond tte scope of this review to 
attempt to completely analyze the interrelationships that may exist, but 
it is wortMbile to emsider certain observed effects of scdne of -Uiese 
factors* 
It has been found that temperature affect ttie amount of food 
consmed wiiworas. Accoff^g to Falconer (19U5a), tl» weight of wheat 
eaten by Apdotes wireworas was greatest at 32 degrees C., but feeding 
activity was most nearly continuous at about 18 degrees. At both seven 
laid at degrees 6. little feeding to«^ place. On the other hand Evans 
(19Uii) ccaacluded that tiM cessation of feeding in late autumn does not seem 
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to be associated to anjf great extent with external factor such as 
teaiperatwe. 
Field obsenrations have often indicated that wirewom feeding is most 
severe in early spring and again to a lesser degree in late stisKer or early 
fall, iTans and Oot^h (19i»^2) stated that a large part of a wirewoirm's life 
is spent in non-feeding phases, and indicated that the total length of these 
fasting periods aay equal or exceed that of the feeding periods during the 
seasons that crops are noraally p-owing. they found that the ratio of the 
length of the fasting period to that of the feeding period increased with 
wirewom siae, and that with large wireworras this ratio was about two to 
one. Beard (19it6) reported that there was a tendency for a period of 
fasting to precede a moult, and that a period of feeding followed shortly 
after moulting. Evans (19Wi) eai^laiijBd the seasonal peaks of feeding 
activity by dividing the population into groups on the basis of numbers of 
anmal moults, which were negatively correlated with wirewom sise. When 
this was dme it could be seen -^lat the sums of the feeding and non-feeding 
periods characteilstic of each group resulted in a period of intense 
feeding durii^ t!M spring, followed by a few weeks of little feeding 
i^tivity, followed in turn by a lengthy pei»iod of intemediate and slightly 
fluctuatii^ feeding activity,which lasted until Noveaber. 
Jjees (19U3b) found that Agriotes larvae fed more actively when soil 
moisture was low than vimn it ims high. Bte attributed this in part to the 
relative inactivity of larvae exposed to high moistures and their conse­
quent failuire to reach the food* Be claimed that excess moisture has the 
effect of inhibiting all mscular activity, which would also influence the 
manipulation of the mouthparts during feeding. Evans (19Ub) fotmd maximum 
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feeding ti^cii^ place when "Wie soil moisture was between 25 and 35 per cent, 
very little at 75 per cent, a«d none below 12.5 per cent ooistui^. He coa-
clmded -ttiat wireworms feed actively in moist than in dry or wet soil, 
and indicated tliat t!i® pF scale might be «ore valuable for studying the 
relatiOTis of soil aoisture to wireworat activity than th© Mthod of «cpresaing 
moisture in terms of percentage weight of the soil. The pF may be defined 
as the logarithm of the height (in oentiffleters) of a column of water corjrea-
ponding to tlw suction fore© with which water is held by the soil (Evans, 
19li3). 
Roberts (1919) believed that Agilotes larva® could live in soil for 
long periods without food other than humus aM decaying vegetable matter. 
Ac0Oi:ta.ng to langeiabueh (1932), Agriotes larvae will eat pieces of potato 
in sand, while in soil rich in hums potato is avoided when the water cotitent 
of the soil eocceeds 60 per cent of soil capacity. Be concluded that since 
ti»8y gained weight undter such coaditions, they must feed on soil organic 
matter "te solution.» Ivans and Qough (I9h2) reported that newly hatched 
and half-^rcwn wirewonas do not use soil organic matter. Beard (19U6) 
believed that it is dotibtful if soil organic matter is used to ai^ appre­
ciable extent by wirewoms, Tenhet and Howe (1939) observed that when sand 
wirewoms 'mre placed in cages of soil rich in haiasus, bat without other 
food, tl3®y died within 60 days. 
Beard (19U6) concluded that wireworms require growing plants for food 
if they are to gain weight, fenhet and Howe (1939) reported that the sand 
wixwoim smetiaes feeds by pressing out plant juices, but that portions of 
the stOTi, root or seed of a plant are usually eaten away. According to 
Roberts (1919), Agriotes larvae will readily feed aa. one another, even in 
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tlie presence of vegetable food, fh«as (19^0) -wrote that a considerable 
nmber of llat»rld larvae are predaceoua and canidbalistie, especially -when 
closely confined togetter. 
Early injtiry to com by wirewoas was confii»d to seed injiary in North 
Cs«rolim. Wireirorms fed oa seed tmtil the plants tiere six to 10 inches 
tall) when they began to feed the st^aus (Kulaah and Monroe, 19^5) • 
WirevroriiSi including IfelaBotas comawinis %11. bore into com seed so as to 
prevent genaination, or into the stras so as to cause plants to wilt and 
die (Kulashi 195lih). The same author stated that the greatest period of 
wimrorm activity aai damage in Sorth Carolina extends fro® about om to six 
weeks after planting. Acccspding to Gould (1952), ccana in Indiana is des­
troyed by wireworas in three wayst (1) destruction of germinating seed, 
(2) cutting the'^ap roots"of newly ea«rg^d plants, and (3) cutting of the 
Stan in the crotei of plants up to 15 inches tall, lar^r plants with well 
developed root systeas are seldam killed, 
Boberts (1919) observed tl» ability of wireworwis to withstand starva­
tion in experiments designed to test tte toxicity of certain substances as 
insecticides. In one case a larva was apparently affected by a sublettial 
concentration of insecticide, but after thi«e months it was still in about 
the S8M condition as tomediately following treatoent. The larva would not 
eat when offered food and finally died, but was not sure whether poison 
or starmtion was responsible, 
S(we of the preceding paragraphs have dealt with certain phenoB^na 
associated with wirewo» feeding. CSbservations relative to tlm orientation 
moveTOnts of wireworras will natr be considered, 
Fulton (1928) was not able to determine ai^y marked temperature 
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preference for Ifolanotaa CMmupis Qyll. larvae released in a gradient ranging 
frasi 1? to 29 degrees G, He stated that the larvae moved conbimausly and 
seemed emstantly disturbed the faet that they could not get entirely 
under tl» sand in his «xpertMntal box. Deal (19lil) obwjrved that acane 
•wirewows bee«^ «twi.pped« in tJ» sold end of a temperatxire gradient box 
by the reduetion of their metabolic activities, thus indicating a false 
preference for the colder teaperatwe. loberts (1919) noted that larvae 
dug trm aoiet sod wader frost and sn<^ appeared contraeted and sluggish, 
but that they <pickly revived with milder eonditims. 
Tl» burrcwing activity of Agriotea larvae was greater at hi^ than at 
Im temperatures between six and 3| degrees C., a^d high temperatures in­
creased the speed but not the caRtinuity of activity (Falconer, 19l»5a). 
Stone and Foley (19$$) found wir«rwo» aovement to be faster between 65 and 
73 degrees F, thiua at lower ten!|«ratures» Tes^rature pi«ferences vary 
with tlMS seasoQ of the year, being hig)i«r in the susmier and fall than in 
the winter and spring (Caa^beH, 1937) • larvae beetle inactive around UO 
degrees F., and at te^ratures above 80 degrees they move qtxickly to a more 
favorable en'slrcment (Crapbell, 1937). 
According to lees (I9ii3b), low soil moisture favors intense borrowing 
and feeding activity, while high moistures frecpently result in immoibili-
aation. Ivans (l9Wli) pointed out ttiat although lees (19U3) refeired to dry 
soil, his tests wej» conducted in saM, and by diy soil he meant about 10 
per cent saturatim of sand. Ivans» (19Wt) suggestion of the pF scale as 
a better method of comparing the moisture relations of wireworas in 
differenl soils has been mentioned. 
Jones (1951) fouad that llmonlua larvae tended to avoid soil in which 
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the htiffiMity of the soil air was leas than 100 per cent. Evans (I9ii3b) 
iBwrsed id.r«woMis (anaesthetiaed to prevent <irinking and excretion) in 
sucrose solutions of different eonsentrations, and found thaa functioning 
like ositotio systems botmd in semipermeable membranes. He also found that 
•when the vapor pressure depression of the soil air exceeded 0.6 per cent 
irater was lost prtoarily throt^h the cuticle, and that there was little or 
no ©xeretion. According to ^oi»s (195l)» lAaonius larvae are unable to 
withstand dssiecation, and a critical state is reached when the soil 
moisture roaches a suction pressure of 3.9 on the pF scale, or about the 
pexmanent wilting point of plants. lees (19i}.3a) observed that when 
Agriotes larvae wej^ exposed to mifowily saturated air, their moveaients 
were usually slow and spaaaodic. fhey often stopped for consi<terable 
periods of ti»e, during which they only showed slight movements of the head. 
In unsaturated atmospheres they aoired violently and continuously until 
death frm dssiccatim. 
Falconer (19lt5b) reported that air of 85 per cent relative htaaidity 
would prevent the «Bergenco of huagry Agriotes larrae frtan moist sand, 
althcwgh thsir usual negative response to light and positive response to 
contact was not sufficient to prevent them frcm emerging and crawling about 
on the surface for ccmsiderable 5»riods of time. 
According to CasE^jbell (193?)» dry soil has tl» greatest effect in 
causing wireworms to move to a mor^ favorable environment, but gravity also 
has some influence. He observed that when wireworms were stimulated to move 
by an us^avorable dry environmsnt, th® natural tendency was toward downward 
moveuMint. St«ne Mid Foley (19^5) also believed that wirewono movements were 
affected by gravity, while Lees (19ib3b) and Falconer (19U5a) cibserved no 
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i^sponse to gravity by bmrowii^ wirewoms. 
Roberts (1919) wot® that idrewoms construct burrows as they move 
through the soil so that they are abl® to retreat rapidly if necessary. 
Aocox^aug to lees (19l43b), tM eonstruction of the burrw system by a single 
larva falls off with tiiafi, and these systems are prdbably semipermanent under 
natural conditiona. Tenhet and Howe (1939) believed that the sand wirewom 
prefers to «ov® through these established burrows rather than "prattdseu-
omsly" throxigh the soil. 
In studies of the effects of foc^ on wirewom aoveiMnfcs, Stone and 
Foley (19SS) fcaind that moveaeirt; in all diicBctions was greater when food 
was p«aeHt» The faet that wirewoms were found to concentrate near wheat 
seed in their tests did not indicate to them that larvae responded to this 
food frctt any distance, fimj recogniaed that random burrowing, followed by 
the insect »s tendency to remain near the wheat after contacting it, was a 
possibility. 
fbB eacact manner in which wiwiworms find their food in the soil is 
still not known. Two papers by English workers CEhorpe et al.j 19hSt 19lt7) 
give more information on this subject than all of the o-tiier available 
literature. They conducted numerous and elaborate experiments, and from 
their findings the following points are of interest heret (1) Hants con­
tain substames which elicit two types of response in wirewormst ths orient 
tation respcmse to low concentrations of substance in solution, and the 
biting response, usually to higli^r concentz^tions, (2) Some of these 
substames were fouxd to be compounds known to be present in plants. 
i 
Aspartic acid and asparagine were mentioned among these as being substances 
which are c<mtiimously released into the soil by growing plant roots. 
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(3) Wh@tt baits were used in the field it was foiaad that only materials 
i^eh e«as®d the biting response were effective in catching irlreworms. 
(h) OrthAinesis and th® biting response will account for all prieBtatiom 
to artificial baits, bat kliiscfeiaesis and klisotaxia (as interpreted by 
Rpam^el and Qam$ 19kQa PP* 13^»-5) na^ also play a part in the finding 
of root systeffls mder natural eowiitioiis. Since wirewoms live in 
seffli-pefflBajmit barwfim, and the grewtii eeC plant roots produce# a s^fstan of 
poteafcial barroK® or liass of l«M!t resistance, there mast be a definite 
eoraaectiOTi between the %and®ring» tlarot^h th® soil of botti wirewoiwus and 
growing planfe roots* (6) feits to itoich wlj^woras congregate in the soil 
are asswed to have intersected a nuaber of borrows or lines of least 
resistance* (7) Wjrew©»»s in tl» soil have no precise aiethod of orienta­
tion* ftey can avoid extreros of temperature and htaaidity below saturation^ 
but they in tl® dark ai*S are not sensitive to gravity. (8) The best 
t3a© to control wlriiisms with poism baits is before the larvae have had 
a chance to establish bowow syst^ws directly ccsinected with plants. (9) 
Fer maxlJBffla effa«ienc^ a bait should be mixed with a non-repellent contact 
pois<m. 
Aoeardlng to lange et (19lt9)» th® effectiveness of a seed treatment 
for wirewoim control depends on tli« percentage of wiarewcapas atl^raeted to 
the seed, and upon tlii speed with which tl^ insecticide acts. The sane 
authors reported that lionrae regaining near lindane-treated seed appeared 
Mivous at first aM later bee«« sluggLsh, but that they took as long as 
six weeks to <&e. (m tito other hm& suaiy larvae were foiuid on the soil 
surface as if trying to escape from the eheiaical. 
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mammm AW appamfos 
Q&m 
fim s©®d •Qf^d in all cases not otbemise indicated was Pioneer I?ybrid 
M.f*# grown in 195lt and dcmted hy the Pioneer Hjrtirid Seed Com Corapany 
of Jolmston, Iowa. TMs is oa« of a nyriber of r^ids which are thought to 
b© relati-wly seaaitiT® to i»8©cti©ide in^isnr. Honeer J]^rid 339 L.F. "was 
uied in me laboratory experiment wh©» studies of wlreworm orientation to 
treated feed mre being »ade. IMs i^rid is c<»i8idered relatively resis«> 
tant to ol»id.eal in^wyi and ms used because Momer seed was not on 
hand at the time of this expeidiiBnt# 
'Wirsworros 
fhe nirewoms tited in these studies collected during the soiHmers 
of 1955 and 1956 frcK bait trapg eoii»istl»g of spoiled com placed about 
foizr inches beloir the soil warfaee in hea-vily infested com fields# After 
two to four weeks th© traps were  ^and ooHecticmi were made frcm the 
bait and surrounding soil, fhese Itrrae were biwught back to the laboratory 
and stored In a cool place in large cr<^ks containing soil and spoiled 
com. 
Wm% of the wirerwoas used were Ascribed by lane as belonging to the 
'"Melaaaetua eoafflunia grwip,» althou^ a few individuals of Agriotes mancua 
Say were used in one preldboinary test (Leunei 1955* 1957). Bepresfflitative 
speciMns fro® eolleetionf mde Airtng both years were sent to M. C. 
JmMf 0. S» Itepartment of Agriculture, Entoaology Besearch Branch, Walla 
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Walla, Waihingtoii for ideisfclfieation* the 23 speciiaeno sent frtm the 
1955 oolleetims Idiere were 21 »bQloaglng ia th® Ifelanottta ccmmaais group, 
but definitely diffei^nt frc» tjrpieal foi® <£ itlantie and Middle Ifeatem 
States" (tan®, 1955). loeoi^ng to lawe (1955)# Idtos® nare "probably what 
IH.«tri0h ealled eeaMBai8» tot 1, in M.S Mew I«ric Hateridae, Cornell 
In. 2691 l^Ii^." The o-toer »peei»ns weres one Melanotna ttepressus 
Molsh., and one Agrioli^i® 'aaaems- Say* Six speeinens were sent ft-om the 1956 
eolleetionir ffl^d were all identified as Melanotae eoaffionia Qyll. (lane, 
1957). 
Cteieals 
Sine® the tis® of a fnugieid® m seed com is now almost a universal 
praotiee, all th® Mted xised ms treated with eaptan. fhe foraulaticai used 
was a 75 per eent eapti® powder supplied Isy iim California Spray-ChMdcal 
CcR^xiy of iliS4id}eth| Wsw Jermj, 
In most eases a stieker was used with pondered ismeticide f ormu* 
lAtiox». fhis was Hethoeel (methyl eellulose), dcomted the Dow Cbimieal 
CoB^pax^ of Midland, HLdtigan* It was dissolved in distilled water to give 
a solution eontaining S.5 per eent of methyl eellulose by weight. 
The inwcticides used were various eoBroei^iiO. and experiaental fonau-
lations. All foiTOlations in ifljich verMeulite was used as th® diluent 
were of an eaqseriawntal nature, and with one exception uere prepared by 
I. E. lothfelder of tl^ Zonolite Cowpai^ of Ivans ton, Illinois. Certain 
«xi)eriMntal fowulatioas eontaining water-soluble insectieide diltients 
mm prepared in the laboratory at Mms, Imm* fhe formulations designated 
as »ea5WBreial« were not neeessarily in conwereial production, but were 
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<|<mAt©4 fey ffiM«ifact'B3r®rs of e<»mer©ial inseetieide formulations, the exact 
Batiires of which are sc®®tla©s gmxded as tr«u3e secrets. According to L» L. 
Stitt (1955)* th® heptaehlor wettable powder foratilations donated by the 
¥®lsieol 0<a^(a:'aticai of Chicago, niinois, contained a fyrax-type diltwint, 
wtth the e««ption of on® foaaalation on feraioullte. Most of th® oth«r 
co^)anies preawwibly mplc^ a ela^ emditlcaied -with Micro-cel aa the 
tUttsnt, Tto inaeetloide# ttstd -mmt 
Aldxlnt (1) Wettable pcamlsr (ccsMercial) contatoing 50 per cent 
aldriA} donated in 1952 hy Julitis Esmm and Co., Denror, 
Colo, Used in i®«d treataiwnt Seriea n. 
(2) Wettable powder (camereiid) ©ontainiE® 7U.6 per cent 
aMrini donated in 1955 W the Mackwin Co., a diTiaion of 
licC^aoa a»d Co., Winmia, Minn. 0sed in seed treatment 
Series III and Series ?. 
(3) Wettabl® p«Biter (wimlealite diluent) c<mtaining; 75 per 
cent aldrinj donated in 1955 by the Zwaolite Co., Chicago, 
HI. Used i» seed treatment Series HI. 
(k) Wettable potrder (wfwiealite dilumit) containing 75 per 
cent aldrtoi donated in 1956 l^r the Ztaiolite Co., Chicago, 
HI. Used in seed tafwataent Series V. 
(5) roes crystals (99.3 per cent pnre aldrin, recryatalliaed) j 
donated in 19^ by the Sliell Cheaical Corp., Itenror, Colo. 
Oaed in seed trea'teent Series II. 
(6) fechniesQ. aleWLni donated in 1955 by the Shell CheaioaGL 
Corp., Denwr, Colo. Ua»d in »»ed treatment Series ?. 
Dieltelni (1) Wettable pcwtor Ccoofflercial) containit^ 50 per cent 
dleldrin} donated in 195U the Macknin Co., a division 
Gf IfcComion and Co., Winona, Uinn. Us»d in seed treat­
ment Series 1 aai Series II. 
(2) Wettable ponder (cceimercial) ooritaining 72.It per oent 
<iieldria} donated in 1955 by the Maekirin Co., a dirision 
of McCcmnon and Co., Wljaona, iHnn. Uand in seed treat-
a®nt Series HI. 
(3) Wettable powder (eomereial) containing 75 per cent 
dieldrinf donated in 1^6 tk® Shell Cheaieal Corp., 
Ben'fer, Colo, Used in seed treatment Series V. 
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( k )  Wettabl® poi«i«3P (i?erJd.cttlite dilTient) eontaining 75 per 
e@Bt dieldrln? donated in 1955 by the Zonolite Co., 
Ohieago, HI# laed In )!®ed treatMnt Series in and 
Series 
(5) Wettable powder (vewiotilite diluent) eositainii^ 75 per 
eent dieldalnf donated in 1956 by tl^ Zmolite Co., 
Chicago, HI. Ised in seed treatment Series ?. 
(6) Crystals (99.5 per eent pure dieldrin, reorystalliaed) | 
donated in 1952 by 4alins flysaa and Co», Denver, Colo. 
Used in seed ti^ataent Series II. 
(7) feelmieal dieldrtei domted in 1955 by the Shell Chwnieal 
C<Mpp., Denver# Colo. Used in «sed treataent Series I? 
«ad Series 
(8) MeMrin flakes f donated prior to 1951 by <lnli^ Bymn 
ai^ Co., I^Hver, Colo. Used in seed treatment Series I, 
Snirini (1) Wettable ponder (eooaereial) containing 50 per eent 
ento.n| dtsnated in 1S^6 by ih» ^11 Chemical Cospp., 
Den-ver, Colo, fsed in seed ti^ataent Series ?, 
(2) Wettable pswdter (teHaiciilite dilnent) containing 75 per 
cent endrini donated in 1956 by t!;® Zonolite Co., Chicago, 
HI. iffssed in seed tTOatssent Series ?. 
(3) Technical eBdrinf donated in 1955 by Shell Chemical 
Ce«rp., Oen^X"* Colo, Used in seed treatment Series V, 
leptachlwi (1) Wettable pow^r (ecmaiereial) cc»taining 50 per cent hepta-
cKLorj donated in 19^k by the ?elaicol Corp., Chicago, 
HI. Used in seed treatment Series II. 
(2) liettable pcwder (©omaercial) containing 75 per cent 
heptachlori dmated in 1955 by the Telsicol Ctap.# 
Chici^o, HI. Ifsed in seed treataent Series III. 
(3) lettable posider (ccBwrcial) containing 75 per cent 
iHiptaehlorj dooated in 1956 by tt» Velsicol Corp., 
Chicago, 111. %ed in seed treatment Series 7. 
( k )  Wftttable p<a»der (vemiculite diluent) oontaining 75 per 
cent hepta©hl<a!*| donated in 1955 by the Telsicol Corp., 
Chicago, HI* Used in seed treatment Series III. 
(5) Wettable powder (irewlealite dilmnt) containing 75 per 
eent heptachlcrj dcmated in 1956 ^ the Zonolite Co., 
Chicago, HI. Oied in swed tireatoent Series V. 
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(6) eiystals (fa?** reference standard in Dr. P. A. 
Da^'s laboratory, Imes, l€nra)| dmated in 1952 by ths 
felaic©! Corpt, Ohieago, HI. Uwsd in seed treatment 
Sexles n. 
(?) fecimioal beptachlori dcmated in 1955 by the Yelsicol 
Gorp.) Ohieago, HI. Osed in seed treatment Series Y. 
IlffldMj®! (1) Wettabl® powder (ecBMreial) eontainini; 25 per cent 
linda®»s donated in 19$k by tlh® Qeigy Go., Ihc., New Yoric, 
N. I. Used in seed treatment Series I and Series H. 
(2) Wettabl# powder (eonereial) ccntaining 75 per cent 
lintoaej donated la 1956 by tJie GaQ-ifomia Spray-Chwnical 
G»rp., llizidsethi 1* i* ui^d in seed treatment Series Y. 
(3) lettable powier (femiciPLite diluent) containing 75 per 
cent lindane! doimted in 1956 by the Zonolite Co., 
Chicago, HI. Ised in ^ed treatment Series Y. 
(li) MmJani ©xystidLai donated in 1951 by the Califomia Spray-
ClsffiBioal Corp., llisabeth, H. <1. Used in seed treat­
ment Series I, Series XI and i^ iles Y. 
Tl»® water-soliible inaecldLci^ dtlwnts (nhich functioned in formulations 
as a eaibSnatitm diluent, sticker and, to some eactent, s<^vent) trerei 
Thiosoliro (lt2-lA)s A polypheagrl ptoaol ethylene oatlde condensate j 
dcrnted In 195lt the Chemagro C«rp., Pittsb^, 
pa. and wtnafactured by the Do* Chwoical Co., 
Mdland, Mich. Used In seed treatanent Series I. 
Carbosax l5Mfi A solid polyethylene glycol} donated in 1951 by the 
tftiioa Garbiie aiid Carbtm Corp., Nefw Tork, N, T. 0sed 
in seed treatment Series I, Series II and Series IV. 
Garbowax 60(K)t A solid p<^y®tl^len® glycolf donated in 1955 by the 
lni«B Cai%ide and Carbon Coiip., New fork, N, T. Used 
in seed treatment Setles II, Series lY and Seriea Y. 
friethwaolaalm oleatei A smp prepared from oleic acid (J# T. Baker 
Chi^aleal Co., Fhllllpsburg, N. J.) and tri-
ethamlamlne Organic Chemicals, 
Bistlllatlon Prodtict Indhistries, Rochester, 
I. T.). Osed in seed treatment Series I, 
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Soil 
Th® soil tis0d la almost aH laboratory experiments with wirewoarms was 
a iart: elay loaa fro® th® vioinity of Ams, Iowa, This was obtained frcrai 
Goll«g« Farm Serric# and stored in a soil bin behind tlM Insectary Bailding, 
Sj»6 peat soil irm KLairabni^, lorn was used in preliminary wirewora 
oAei^ation teirts. 
ladioactiTO ftaeer St-odies 
Wireworras were tagged with places of radioaotiw cobalt-60 metal, one 
»illi»t®r Img by one-half adlli»8t©r in dia»ter, and gold plated to 
ppewi^ corrosion, f^se were pirchased to 1951 froa tbe Oak Ridge 
NatlonsQ. Laboratory, €» lidg®, Senaeaa»e. Th® activity of these soimses 
was estifflated at about 60 aiorotariea each in Moveober, 19^6, 
A Eaatoer of material® mm tried for attaching the cobalt tag to the 
wirwojEM, lone proved sraperior to an acrylic base plastic preaervati-ve 
in an aerosol-type dispenser, which can be gotten from almost any hardiare 
store laaier a variety of trade nawss# 
The radiatitm detector msed was a CSeiger-Moeller tube (type T(3C«-8 
mannfactared by Tracerlab, 130 High St., Boston 10, Mass.) connected 
means of a three-foot cable to an analytical comit rate meter (model 
1^0 fflMwufactured fey the Kaclear Instruraent and Ch^Bdcal 0«rp., 223 West 
Irie St., Chicago 10, HI.). 
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WHODS OF ITOlDUiE 
Tmatiag tli@ Seed 
All seed lots wr® tx«ated in the laboratoiy with the described amornits 
of iiiseeticid® saad fangS^id®, Th® eh<Mleals were usually applied to oi»-
poumd lo1» id <part-iia@ glais frcdt Jars. Th« rate of application was 
always e^etilated in terns of the grams of actual insecticide and/or 
fungicide per pound of teed which were ecpivalent to tl» desired dosage 
«Kpressed in ounces of actual inseeticidte per busMl. Water or Ifethocel 
solution was always ui»d with the wettable powder f orBiulaticms to aid in 
sticking tlMMi to the seed, fh® proper aaount of liquid was added to the 
Jars and distrihul^d ewnly over th® seeds before the powders were added, 
usually in two inot«j»nts, aecoapanied hand rotaticm of the Jars. The 
Jws were then placed on a motor-driven laboratory aixer (Figure 1), which 
Biade 60 revolutions per ainttte, and mixed for five to ten ainutes, unless 
iaore ttoa was needed, until the seeds a|>peai«d to be unif oxnly coated with 
chewLeal. Jars in which the seedbs iqppeared moist after mixing were left 
c^a for a few hovrn to prcraote evaporation, or in extircaae cases the 
seeds "mre spread to dry overai^ t on paper in the greenhouse. Captan was 
almyn added at tl^ rectnended rate of one-half ounce of actual ftmgicide 
per bushel idth further Mxlng, after the insecticide treatments had been 
applied* Since the techniques were not alsmys identical and depended 
partly on the insecticide formulation eie^lt^d, further mention will be 
aade of s<«e of them with the appropriate trea'ta^nt descriptims. 
Hgujro 1« M®tor-cbpiTOa, laboratofy^ Mawr us^d for coating aeeda nitli 
insecticide and ftsngieide treatBients, 

ko 
Itescrtpiion of Treatawnts 
Seed' treatawit Series I 
TM.S series was desig»®<3i to conpar© tbre® wate3>-soluble diluents con-
tataijag dieldrln and lindant lAtt; ccMercial powdisred fonaalations of these 
inseotieidee. The mt®r-solubl« dilwents mm Thiosolve, Carbcnraac ISOCW and 
triethaaolmlB® oleatt, ftoi latter T»as prepaawd in ttee laboratory by mixing 
HJ parts of oleie acid with 5 *3 parts of tartethanolaKine by weight, and 
iieating in a water bath at lO) de^gjsees 0. 
Each @3iperiw0Btal fomtilation was made to ecmtain 10 per cent of 
ittsecticide weight. fl» p«3per aaotant of dieldrin flakes or lindane 
crystals was added to a measared cpsaitity of diluent, and the two were mixed 
at 100 degrees C, fhe eaaet solubilities of the insecticides in these 
dilwnts wae not kncnm, and aa the nixtoxiss cooled seme insecticide re-
crystallised out in all eai^s. fh® JBdxtrmss were stirred iriiile coolin® to 
prcMote even distribution ©f the Jrintite crystals as they forn^d. 
In treating the seeds with these formulations, the proper amounts dt 
the ThiosolTO or Caai^owax l5^W mixtures were stirred into distilled water 
to giTO 10 milliliters total. ^ trieth^nolamine oleate f oimtilation 
reqmired i»t@r to m«tee a total ToltasM of $0 milliliters before the soapy 
^jEtn» was thin enouj^ to spread omt and cowr the seeds adequately. All 
jars were rotated m the motor-driven laboratory mixer for eight minutes. 
Seed treated with iitm Thiosolve and triethanolamine oleate forraulatims 
were spread on paper in the greemhouse to dry for two days after mixing. 
Mil iiwBeeticide treatEK>nts w«re mads at tfc® rate of one and one-ei^th 
ounce of actuid iniweticide per hmlml dt seed. Fall (Ascriptions of 
tl»8e trea-teents are gi-wen in Table 1, 
Itl 
Table 1* &sectici<3te seed tx^ataents caa com in Series I treated In 
Deoeatoer, 
freataent 
no, Descripticai of treatments® 
!• l.lit gas, wettabl® powder (coMfflercial) ccaitainlng 508^ diel-
dxlii «• 10 fethocel solution. 
2, 2*28 gjm:» wettatole pcwier (coismercial) containing 255^ lindaune 
-f 10 nil. lethoeel ablution. 
3» 10 ml. Methocel solmtion (lethocel control). 
it. 5.70 gm«. TMosolire emtalning 10^ dieldrin distilled 
TOter to make 10 »1, total misctore. 
5* 5«70 gas. %dosolfe ecaftt^ning IQSS Undane distilled water 
to saake 10 nl. total aixtwe, 
6, B»13 fhlmel-m -*• distilled water to make 10 ml. total 
adxtoHs (Biiosoltre control). 
7» 5.70 0BS. Carto0irax ISOW ccmfcalning 1<^ dieldJiln • diotilled 
water to make 10 al. total aaixtm-e. 
8. 5.70 pis« Oarbowax I500ff containing 1(^ lindane -f distilled 
water to mMc@ 10 »1, total mixttire. 
9* 5.13 pis. Gm^amx lSO(M •* distilled water to make 10 ml. 
total laixtmre COarbawax l500ff control). 
10. 5*70 pjs. triethaaolaaii» oleate containing 10?6 dieMrln • 
distilled water to laake 50 lal. total adxttire. 
11. 5.70 gms. trietliaiiolffliiiie oleate containing 1056 lindane + 
distilled imter to make 50 lal. total mixture. 
12. psi. triethanolaM.ne oleate * distilled water to nake 
50 ml# total sBiKtore (triethanolaaine oleate control). 
13. OoHbrol (captan oi^)« 
®ThB fungicide was not applied to the seed in this series until May, 
1^5. 
^he euwmnts of material IMicated -mre applied to one-pound lots of 
i^ed com. The insecticide dosage in efery ease isoqulTalent to me and 
cme-eighlh ounce of actual insecticide per bushel of seed. All seed lots 
i»eeiwd 0«3li ga. powder containing 75^ captan to giire a dosage of one-
half ounse of ©aptao per bushel. 
la 
^ed ia?oaii»ettt Series II 
In this series seed lots -mv® treated with aldrin, dieldrin, hepta-
and liMani, each in tls© followii^ formulations i (1) Gartoowax l5OO0f 
as the diliMinfe, (2) Carlxwax 6GW3 as tlie diluent, (3) a comereial diluent 
plus leldiocel sticker, and (U) a cowereial diluent without additional 
atieker. All iioeeticide treala®nts were miMte at the rate of one and one-
eighth ounce of actual insectieidte per bushel of seed. 
K*i experiwnfcal Carbowaa: formulations were made to contain 20 per 
cent of in^ctieide by weigiht. Ttoy were prepajred at 100 degrees C. in the 
iBfttaaer described for the preceding series. The Carbowrauces containing 
l^ptachlcap did not perform satisfactoiAly# ifeptachlor apparmitly acted in 
seme way to cause the mixture to hang together when placed in water much 
lilce a piece of cliswii^ gm* These agglomerants were broken up as much as 
possible, and aH heptachlor treatments were used in spite of this trouble* 
Bescriptims of tl»se tx^atnents are given in fi^le 2* 
Seed treataaenfe Series HI 
la l&his series ceweTOial f ©rmlations of aldrin, dieldrin and hepta-
chlor were easpa2«d with the same insecticides f omulated on a vermiculite 
<M.luent. All iiwecticide treatiwnts were maiite at the rate of one and one-
eighth ©anc® «f actual insecticid® per bushel of seed. Ocmplete descrip­
tions of these trea-toents a» giTOn in Table 3* 
•Seed treatment Series ly 
2ii this lories dieldrin was used in cmbination with three diluentst 
0-) Temiculi-te, (2) Carbowax ISCKW and (3) Oarbowax 6000. The 0a*bowax 
foiwilatiems were prepared with dieldrin flakes by the procedure described 
Ii3 
Table 2, Inaeeticitle seed irealaents m corn in Series II treated in. 
April, 195S. 
freatans]  ^
no* Beseripticaa cf treatmenta* 
1» 2.85 pw» Gsehmm. IS&M containiag 20$ aldrin •* distilled 
water to aak# 10 al. total saixtare. 
2. 2.85 gas. G«rb0wax 6W0 oontaljxlng 20$ aldrin <» distilled 
water to msk% 10 total aixture. 
3« l.llt pis. wttable pcfwder i&mmrelal} ecaataining 50^6 aldrln 
4 10 »1. metbo^ l solution. 
i». l.lJb gas. iwttable powder {ocBJfflei«cial) cmtainlng $0$ aldrln 
• 10 ml, distilled "water. 
5. 2.85 gBis. Oai^cwaac 1505* containing 20$ dieldrin distilled 
water to make 10 total aljcttare, 
6* 2.85 gas, Oaxbowax 60CX) containing 2056 dieldrin 4. distilled 
wmimr to make 10 lal. total »ixtwre, 
7. l.llt fBS. •wettabli powder (ccawsrcial) containing 50^ diel­
drin ^ 10 »1, Methoeel solution. 
8. l.lii gp8. •Hettabl© powisr (eoMiejrcial) containing 50Sf diel­
drin * 10 al# distilled water. 
9* 2.85 pis. GarbowcK l500ff cmtalning 2(M heptaohlor • distilled 
water to make 10 ml. total sixture. 
10. 2.85 0B8. 0«%oiwiE ^XX) caataining 2C$ heptachlor + distilled 
water to make 10 ml, total aixture. 
11. l.Ht gas. wittable powder (ceramereial) containing 505J hepta-
olOLta' • 10 ffil. Ifethocel solution. 
12. l.lli gns. wettable pcwcter (oowerelal) containing 5CSS hepta^-
ehl(^ • 10 »1. distilled water. 
13. 2.85 g»s. Carbcwax l500ir eentainlng 2^ lindane •* distilled 
water to aiake 10 lal. total sadtetnre. 
*Th0 amounts of material Indica^d were applied to one-pound lots of 
seed com. fhe insecticide dosage in erery ease is e^mivalent to one and 
cme-eighth ounce df actual inseeticide per bushel of seed. All seed lots 
3»ceiired 0.3li g». of powier ccmtadntog 75J6 captan to give a dosage of one-
half ounce of captan per bushel. 
Table 2. (Contlaued) 
Treatoent 
m. Bescrlptlon of treatraenfcs® 
Hi. 2.85 gas. Carbowc 60{X) containing 2C^ lindane • distilled 
water to E»k« 10 stl. total jEKlxtiire. 
15. 2.28 p®. nettabl® pcfwder (ccwBercial) containing 2$% 
lindane -• 10 al. letlicxjel solution. 
16. 2.28 pis. wttable powder (cflmmercial) cmtaining 2$% lindane 
10 ffll. distilled water. 
17. 2.28 g?BS. Carbowax ISOCW -• distilled "water to make 10 ml. 
total Mixture (Oarbowax l500ff control). 
18. 2.28 gfflis. Carbowax 6000 distilled water to make 10 i^. 
total fflUctai^ (OarbcawKC 6000 ocartrol). 
19. 10 ml. lethocel solution (Methocel control). 
20. Control (captan only). 
f cr Savim I, btit -were made to contain 25 per cent dieldrin by weieht. The 
iaaectioidfi tos applied at rates ecptvalent to one Mid two ounces of 
dieldrin, respectively, per baahsl of seed. Descriptlms of these treat-
isents glron in Table It, 
Seed treatment Series Y 
In this aeries aldrin, dieldrin, enSrin, heptaohlor and lindane were 
msed in eoabination with Oaxbcwax 6000, veraiculit® and a com^rcial 
diluent. The Carbowax fomtilations -were prepared the method described 
for Series I, b t^ esatained 25 per cent of insecticide by weight, miile 
pwt% eiTWtals of Itodane -were used in these formulations, the otiier 
insecticides could not be obtained in the pure foiw and technical aatorials 
k5 
Table 3. Insectieide seed trea^ats on com in Series III treated in 
jfiam, 1955* 
fr©«'to®eit 
no» Desertption of tnsatments* 
1, 0*76 g^. iwttal!!© pcwder (ecMMreial) eontaining 7h»6% aldrin 
• 5 Jbll. distilled mter, 
S. 0,76 gm. TiBttable powder ("rewtiofalite diluent) containing 75$ 
aldrin • 5 nil* distilled water. 
3« 0.79 go. wttable powder (ccaaaercial) containing 72»h% diel-
drin • 5 distilled water. 
0.76 gffi. wettabl® powder (verjaiculite diluent) ctxitaining 75/t 
dleldrin • 5 ffil« distilled mter. 
5. 0.?6 @1. wettable powder (oomaercial) containing 75$ hepta-
chlor § al. di,still@d trnter* 
6. 0.76 gB. wettable powder (vermiculite diluent) cmtaining 755^ 
heptachlor + S ffll* distilled water, 
7. Control (captaa oi^)* 
The amounts of material indicated were applied to one-pound lots of 
seed com. The Insecticide dosage la ewry ease is equivalent to one and 
aae-eli^ th oisice of aotual insecticide per busJ^l of seed. All seed lots 
recelTed 0.3h m» of powder containing 7$% captan to give a dosage of one-
half ounce of captan per bushel* 
had to be used instead. It is interesting that the difficulty encountered 
with the Carbowax-heptachlor foaulaldcms of Series II where pure hepta-
ehlor crystals were used was not encountered in this ^ries using technical 
l»ptaehlor. li^ ataients wre applied at rates eqfuivalent to one-half, one 
fioid two owinces of actual (lindane) cat technical (aldrin, dleldrin, endrln 
or teprtiachler) insecticide per bustol of seed. Gosiplete descriptions of 
these treatiaents are gtven. in Table $, 
2^6 
fable It* toseo'ticidte seed on eom 1» Series If treated in 
february, 1956. 
freataent 
m* Deseription of trealaients® 
1. 0.68 ©a. wfetabl® powder (veaiAeiilite diliMat) cmtalning 7536 
'dieldrin •*. 5 «!• ddstilled water. 
2. 1«36 ®as. wttabl® pois«ter (ir®r®icttlite diltient) containing lS% 
dieldiln ^ 5 ffluL.. distilled water. 
3. 2,0it gffis. GartoiraK l5®3t oeotaining 2$% dieldrin 10 ml. 
distilled Witer. 
k. I4.O8 gms. Garbowaat eoabaining 2$$ dieldrin • 10 ml. 
distilled water. 
5. 1.53 g®s- Carbowax; 1500W • 10 stl. distilled water (Carbcnrax 
I500ir emtrol). 
6. 3,(^ gW8, Oarb<»rw l50W * 10 al. distilled water (Carbowax 
l5CKSf 0®Btrol). 
?. 2»0li gffls. OarbowBE 6OOO containing 255^ dieldrin + 10 ml. 
distilled water. 
8. ii.08 gms. Carboawc 6000 ocoitaining 2^$ dieldrin 10 sll. 
distilled water* 
1.53 gas. earbowax ^XX) • 10 ml. distilled water (Carbowax 
6OW control). 
10. 3.06 0BS. Q&r^mm 6000 • 10 al. distilled water (Cartooirax 
eoiibr<d.). 
n. Oonbrol (oaptan oaly)# 
12. llatreated control. 
®TI» woimta of material iadieated wsre afplied to om-poond lots of 
S©©d com. Dieldrin was a|?pli«d in amownts etpiTalent to one or two oonoes 
of t^ obnieal material per Wsbel of seed. All seed lots kceept tlMi untreated 
eontrol reeeiwd O.lli of powder eontainlfig 1$% oaptan to give a dosage 
of oi»-l»lf ©once of eaptan per biishel. 
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Table Insecticide seed treatments on com in Series V treated in May, 
1956. 
Treatssunt 
ao» Descriptim of treatments^ 
1. 0.81 gim.» Garbossax 60(X) containing 25?^ aldrin t 7 ml. distilled 
water. 
2. 1.62 pui. Garbcwaa: 6000 containing 2$% aldrin 7 ml. dis~ 
tilled water. 
3. 3»2k gjam* Garbowax 60)0 containing 2556 aldrin t 7 ml. dis­
tilled water. 
Ii, 0.25 m* TOttabl© powder (cowercial) containing 7U.656 aldrin 
• 5 «!• lethoeel solmtion. 
5. 0.5^ ga. wettable powder (ceraMrcial) containing 7h»6% aldrin 
-• 5 ml* Msthocei soltttion. 
6, 1.08 gms. wettabl® powder (cooMrcial) containing 7k,6% 
aldrin •* 5 ml. Ifothocel jwaltition. 
7» 0.27 gm. wittable powder (TermiCTjlite diluent) containing 755? 
aldrin • 5 aOL, Methocel solution. 
8. 0,5U 031. wettabl© powder (-vermiculite diltxent) ccaitaining 7$% 
aldrin •* 5 ml. Ifetlioc^ solution. 
9 ,  1,08 gms. "irettabl® powder (wrmioulite diluent) containing 7$% 
aldrin • 5 al. MeiUioeel soluticoi. 
10. 0.81 gm. Carteowax 6050 containing 255^ dieldrin -* 7 ml. distilled 
water. 
11. 1.62 gms. Garbowoc 6CXX) containing 2556 dieldrin * 7 ml. 
diatiHed water. 
12. 3»2h gas. Gartjowax 6OOO containing 25% dieldiln • 7 ml. 
distilled water. 
mounts of material indicated were applied to eight-tenths-pound 
lots of seed com. Insecticides mm applied in amounts equivalent to 0,5> 
1.0 «ad 2.0 ouiMses of actual or teelmioal material per bushel of seed. All 
seed lots received 0,27 @b. of powder containing 75/6 captan to give a dosage 
of oai-half ot»ce o£ captan per bushel. 
Ii8 
Table (Gcntlntiad) 
no, Deseriptlon of treatments 
13, 0,2? gffi, TOttabl© powder (eeHaaereial) containing J$% dieldrin 
* 5 ail, Metlioe«l solution. 
Hi, O.Sli Ml, wBttable powSer (coamtroial) cmtaining 7$% dieldrin 
# 5 idL, Met^ooel solution, 
15# 1.08 pii, WBttable powder (comiaercial) emtaining 75$ diel­
drin •* 5 ®1. Methoeel solution, 
16, 0.27 gm, irettabl© powder {wrniioulit® diluent) containing 7$% 
dieldrin * 5 al. Isthooel solution. 
17, 0.^ gsi. uwttable powder (wroiculite diluent) containing 7$% 
dieldrin + 5 al. Methooel solution, 
18, 1.08 gtts. nettabl© pewder (•vewd.culite diluent) cwitaining 
75i dieldrin 5 sal* Methoeel solution. 
If. 0.81 g)E. Carbcwax 60)0 containing 25^ endrin -• 7 hji. distilled 
water, 
20, 1.62 gms. Garbowax 6CXX) containing 2$% endrin • 7 ffil# dis­
tilled imter. 
21, 3»2lt gms. Carbcfa«jc 6000 etmtaining 255? endrin • 7 ml. dis­
tilled mter, 
22, 0.81 pj, Tiettabl© powder (eommercial) ccaitaining 25$ endrin * 
5 Methooel solution, 
23* 1.62 pis, WBttable powder (ccnaercial) containing 2$% endrin 
5 ffil. Methoeel solutitm, 
2l|., 3»2lt gps. wettable powder (cowsroial) containing 255? endrin 
+ 5 i»l# Methoeel solution, 
25» 0,27 pi. wettable powder (irermieulite diluent) containing 755? 
endrin • 5 al* lethocel solution, 
26, 0.5it gp. Tsettable powder (vemleulite diluent) containing 755? 
endrin • 5 «1. lethocel solution. 
27» l.<^ g»s, wettable poi^r (wradculite diluent) coaatainii^ 
75f endrin • 5 Methoeel solution, 
28, 0.81 g». Carbowax 6000 c«mtaining 255? heptachlor * 7 ml, dis­
tilled water. 
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fable 5. (Continued) 
ao« Peseri-ption of treataenfcs 
29* 1.62 gjis. OarbowsoE 6000 containing 2$% JwBptachlor •» 7 ml. dis­
tilled "water. 
30. 3.21* 1^8. Garbcwaac 6000 eontaiaing 2$% heptachlor • 7 ffll» dis­
tilled mter. 
31. 0.27 gro. wttable powder (coMBercial) containing 7556 l^ptachlor 
5 ®1« Ifethocel soltiticai. 
32. 0*5k •wettable powder (coMiercial) craatainii^ 7556 heptachlor 
^ 5 al. lethocel solution. 
33* 1*08 pm, nettable powder (coraaercial) eontaining 75^ hepta-
ohlta? * 5 »1* Methooel solution. 
3it. 0,27 g»» wettabl© powder (irermiculite diluent) cantaining 7$% 
Iwptachlrap 4. 5 ffll. iBthocel solution, 
35* OSh g». wettable p<»der (TO»iculite diliient) ocxitaining 7S% 
heptachlor «i> 5 bi* lethooel solution. 
36. 1.08 gms. wettable powder (vemieulite diluent) oontaining 75$ 
heptachlor 5 ni- lethocel soltition. 
37* 0.81 gm. Carbowax 6000 containing 25$ lindane • 7 ml. distilled 
nater. 
38. 1,62 gms. Garbowax toX) containing 25$ lindane + 7 ml, dis­
tilled water. 
39. 3.2U ©as. Carbowax to)0 containing 25$ lindane • 7 ml. dis­
tilled mter, 
UO. 0.27 gm. wettable powder (ctaaaercial) containing 75$ lindane • 
5 ml. lathocel solution, 
111. 0.5lt ©B. wettable powder (coromercial) oontaining 75$ lindane -*• 
5 ml» leliioeel solution. 
hZ. 1.08 OTS. wettable powder (comercial) oontaining 75$ lindane 
•» 5 ml. Methocel solution, 
l0, 0.27 gm* wettable powder (vermiculite diluent) containing 75$ 
llndam * 5 ml. Methocel solution. 
50 
Table 5. (ContiBWd) 
•Weataeni 
no. Inscription of treatments 
hh. 0.5u gpi. wettable powder (vemLculite diluent) cca:itaining 7$% 
lindane • 5 ®1« lethoeel solution. 
jts. 1.08 ®as. wettable pcBwIer (irermiculite diluent) ccaitaining 
7556 lindane 5 »1. lethocel soluticm. 
1*6. 0.61 pi. Garbonrax 6000 • 7 al. distilled water. 
k7* 1.22 gas* CarbcrwaK 6000 + 7 «!• distilled water. 
m. 2,h3 0ks. Carbonax 6000 * 7 ml. distilled water. 
h% Control (captan only). 
50. Control (captan only). 
51. Control (captan oitly). 
Qenainator aM Qi^eahoase Tests 
Qeminator and greenhouse test® were conducted isrith treated seeds from 
Series I and Series II to deteradne the effects of these treatments on 
^mination aal early seedling growth. 
Th® germinator tests were eondacted In Maugelsdorf gerainators operated 
at 81» degrees F« fvro replioations dt $0 seeds each wsre used for each treat* 
ment. The seeds *ere rolled in mt i^per towels and placed in a germinator 
for four days. A pan of water was kept in the bottom of each germinator to 
keep the htatiditi' hi#. At tl» end of a test tlw treatawmts were rated on 
the basis of tlie ntraber of seeds gexminating noxmally ai^ the average green 
weight of the nomal seedlings. 
$1 
A greerihott^ test wa® conduetsd with treated seeds frcm Series II to 
get furtl:^r infoimtion on the effects of th®»e treatments on seeds and 
seedling®. Five replications (rows) of 20 seeds each inere planted for each 
treatoent in metal flats 0i by lit hy 20 imhss) containijig washed river 
sand. • Planting furrows were »ad# one and one-half inches deep, and the 
treatments were assigned in a randc®iaed cemplete block design. An attTOpt 
was made to keep tl^ ss»d in all flats tmiforaly moist by sprinkling when­
ever it started to dry on the swf^e. Attempts were also made to maintain 
a constant temperatuure at aboat 86 degrees F., but th« tejsperatures were 
known to fluctuate as much as 10 dep^es either way for short periods of 
tJjse. fhi twsatoents were evaluated in terms of the total numbers of seeds 
mirglAgt the average seedling green wei^ts eight days after planting, and 
wan @)»rgenoe periods. The latter was calculated by the formula of teach 
and &ith (19lt5) i 
Swiiation of the (daily increases in emergence 
Itean emergence period a multiplied by days since planting) 
Total ®Bergence 
Seed tr®at®®at Iferies I? was pz^pared and sent to the Pioneer Hybrid 
J^ed Com Gempany at Jdhnstm, Icwra to be tested under the ccnditions of 
ttoir "cold test." In this test the seeds are exposed to excess moisture 
and low temperatures for six days prior to exposure to conditions suitable 
for seed ^rminatitrti. this test is a rigid screening procedure omployed by 
seedsMn to show up weak gjszminationf poor fungicidal protection, and 
adverse effects of cluimioal seed treatments. 
$2 
laat-planted Field Ixperiffients 
Tjreated seeds were planted in the field to study the effects of treat-
aents on plant stands and com yields rnider field conditions. All data 
wported are fro® fields in i^iich there were no known soil insect problems. 
Therefore oay differences in stands and yields were attributed primarily to 
the direct effects of the treataents tai the seeds or young plants, 
Befoi^ going to the field itO seeds from each treataent were coimted 
out and put into each of six coin envelopes. These were then numbered 
according to a rand^ized cooplete block (^sign with six replieaticms for 
each treatment. Hm seeds were planted with hand planters in plots two 
rows wide a«i five hUls long. Both hills and rows were Uo inches apartj 
and four seeds were planted in each hill to give a total of kO seeds 
planted in each plot. 
Stand counts were made frca three to eight weeks after planting irtwn 
tlMi plsaits were froa six to 18 incli®8 tall. Yields vere aiLso determined 
at the end of "Hie season by hand-harvesting and waighing tlw ears from each 
plot# Moisture conteist of the com was determined by shellii:® two rows of 
kernels fr«B one randomly selected ear trm each plot. The shelled com 
obtained in this way fro® each replicate was placed in a pint-sise container 
and sealed for at least 12 hours before moistui^ determinations were made 
with a Tag-lepptenstall meter. Variations in moisture content of com 
between replicates was generally amall, and the average figure for all six 
replicates was u^d in all cases to adjust field weights to 15.5 per cent 
moiatttre content. These adjusted plot weights were then converted to the 
equivalent bushels per acre values, assuming 70 poutKis of ear com per 
bust^ l. 
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Wirerwom Ixperlronts in CEass Jars 
Iittboj^tory experiJBieiifcs •mm eoiMleteted to study the effects of these 
ts?6a-to®irfcs m -wirmo^ma, and to d©ter»ta© the relative degrees of protec­
tion against wireiroim attack that were provided hy the respective treat-
aents. 
Quart-size gLms ^ars mm half filled with moist, aifted sdUL, and 
five seeds were placed on tl» soil surface, fhe seeds were arranged with 
one in each comer and one in the center of the One and one-half 
more inches of soil were thin added to the jars, and usually five wire-
woms mm itsleased on th® soil surface# one experiment, 10 wireworms 
were released in each Jar. Insects which had not burrowed beneath the 
soil surface after 20 to 30 aimtes were replaced by more vigoroua indi­
viduals# All %im wireworms used in these studies ranged from five-eighths 
to one and one-eighth inch in 3«ngth* The treatments were assigned to the 
jars according to a windcMiaed complete block experimental design, fhe 
jjars remained open and were kept in a cool, shady place until the obseiv 
vations were made. Figure 2 shoura jars stored m shelves in underground 
cellar. In same tests they were kept on tables in shady porticais of a 
sereenhouse. Bi the latter ease a few milliliters of water were added to 
each jar at intervals during the stcarage period to prevent undesirable 
^ying of soil due to excessive evaporation and transpiration. 
After a period of time, ranging from eight to lit days, the ccsntents 
af all jars were examimd. Eecojrds were made of the nxjaber of seeds 
injured and of idie condition of the ^dividual. The wireworms at this 
time were rated as normal, moribund or dead. Ncanaal larvae were those 
Figure 2. C3uart-sia« tbson fiuit jars used ia the vixwomt experi-
mn%B described in tills ^sii. Each jar contained fiire 
i^eda and five wir®wo»a uiiLess otbeTwlm indicated. 
\ 
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which demonstrated the ability to orairl» Moribund larvae could not or "would 
not erswl, -were somettros discolored or ahninken in appearance, and often 
displasred jea:%y and uncoordinated moTOn^nts, Dead larvae failed to move 
either th© body or appendages after stiBulation with the point of a pencil, 
Wirewora Orientation Studies Bfaing Different Technicpea 
IHiring the ewly stages of this work several attempts were made to 
dtevelop techniques for studying wirewom orientation jmoveiBents, ISie 
results froffl these trials showed vsaying degrees of premise# 
Barrqir-'gtudy emm 
One of these techidques involved the use of circular burrow-study 
cages (bottom of Figure 3) in which larval moVBsnents could be traced on the 
top or bottm of the cage by following the burrow s^st^ns. These cages 
wei» 5»2 inciMss in imide dimeteri and ecpiipped with pane glass tops and 
bottaais to pemit observation of the larvae in the soil. The top and bottoa 
of each cage was separated by a inasonite gasket, 3/20 inch thick. This 
thickness was intended to pemit observation of tte insects most of the 
tt®0, and to accoBBiodate a few tomels of com. 
Several tests were condacted in ishich tlMse cages were filled with a 
finely sifted peat soil and provided with two or three seeds, either at 
the center or at tl»B periphery, prior to the release of a single wireworm 
in each. The cages were kept in a dark place and observed at intervals of 
froa on® and one-half to several hours over a period of several days. 
Becords were made of the tttstaice of the insect's head from the seed at 
each ctoservation, and the total visible burrow systems were traced and 
Figure 3. Three <tlff®rmt wireworm eages tried in prelliainarjr 
wirewom orientatioB stmdies. Top, Petri diah choice-
ehaaberj ^ddle, plastic boat cage} bottoai, burroir-atudy 
cage. 
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m@&mr@d at th® end of a test. 
Althot3#i fuirtlier troa± along this line mi^t have been more rewarding, 
th© results obtained showed little proads© at a technique that could 
Bwasure differences in wirewom x^sponse to different s»ed treatments. 
Om serious difficulty was that as the seeds enlarged by absorbing molstuz^ 
the glass panes were forced apart# It was felt that constructing cages with 
plater depth would hinder observation of the insects since they would 
thereby have more opportunity to burrow without contacting the glass panes. 
Other considerations led to th© conclusion that the conditions were quite 
artificial in tl^ se cages, and that & tecteique more nearly approaching the 
conditions a natural habitat would be more desirable. 
Box ea^a 
With the idea that cages ccaataining more soil and offering greater 
freedoB of movmenb might gi-«i» better results, a test was conducted in 
plastic boxes with diaenaions of eight by six by three-fourths inches* When 
these boxes were half filled with soil, six seeds were arranged al<mg one 
end as aham in Figure 3 (center). Sufficient soil was then added to fill 
the boxes, and five wireworas were released in a furrow made across the 
center of the box and parallel to the row of seeds, t»f ore the box tops 
were fitted amgly in place. 
After being stored in the dafic for two days, the boxes mre reopened 
and the distance in incl^s of each wireworm frm the raw of seeds was 
rnacorded. A total of mly eight boxes and hO wixmroma involving eight 
different seed treatwirtvs were tried, and therefore little can be said 
about the usefulness of this technique for Measuring differrait treatmeixb 
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effects. Hmre ms no indioatieaa of repeHency by any inseotlcide treatment 
included, bat lindaiw-treated seeds verm not tried. 
This teehnique, iQLthotigh again peziiaps not adequately explored, -was 
abandomd in favor of a B»thod in which uirewoiraa were offered treated and 
untreated seeds in a ehoioe-ohaa^r aituaticm. 
Petri diah choice-chambera 
In th«a® testa choice ehaabers were prepared by covering the bottoms of 
Bstil dishes with finely sifted peat soil, and arranging seven seeds on 
each side as shown in Figure 3 (top). The seeds on one side of each dish 
had been treated, while those on the other side weire untreated. More soil 
was then added to fill the dishes, and a single wireworffl was released at 
tte center of each dish. Bie dishes were stored in a dark cabinet for U6 
hours before being opened to record the positions of the larvae and the 
cmdition of the seeds. Each larva ms recorded as being on either the 
"treated" or "untreated" sitte of the dish. 
The seed treatments empl«?^d were those of Series II with the hepta-
chlor treataents deleted* The test was repeated five tines for replica­
tion so tlmt a total of 80 wirewo»8 were used to evaluate the wirewozm 
responses to 16 different treatments. Due to a shortage of Ifelanotua 
larvae, the last two replications were made using Agriotes mamus Say as 
the test insect. 
The results of this teat will be presented later. Although theTO 
results indicated that this was a teclmique -srtiich laii^ t be used to advanti^ e 
to measui^ differences in wireworm response to different trea-taients, it 
sewed by this time that the most desirable technique would be one by which 
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sotae sort of eontinuous recoitl of individual wirewo» movmonts could be 
made. 
Orientation Studies of Wireworas 
Tagged with liwiioaotive Gbbalt 
Ttm tsohnique which -was finally selected for most of the work was cme 
•Aich ®®ploy»d the us® of cobalt-^  as a radioaeti'TO tracer for following 
wiwwoia aoveraeata in a ©roek of soil without disturbing the in^ot in this 
simulation of its natural ImMtat. 
Attaohing the tag 
An ind9X eard was folded twice and notched so as to fit snugly over 
the posterior portion of the next to the last abdcHainauL segsfflnt of a wire-
worn. Ihile the larva was held firmly beneath this card in the bottom of a 
large P;^ x twiy  ^ th® dorsal surface of the last se^nt was cleaned with a 
araall easel's hair brash dipped in acetone. The dorssd. suj^aee of this 
segMHfc was next sprayed with an acrylic base plastic spray and, after a 
few seconds pause, th® cobalt tag was placed transversely across it, perpen­
dicular to the Irnig axis of the insect's body (Figure U). It generally 
r©<pired far«i eight to ten mtoutes to clean the segment, spray it with 
acrylic plastic, place the cobalt tag on the dorsal surface, spray it again 
and allow a few minutes for drying* As socxi as a larva was tagged it was 
placed in a small salve box containing moist soil where it was held until 
th® following day when a test was initiated. 
Manipulation of the cobalt t^s was always coiiKiucted in the Pyrex tray 
to prevent possible contamination of the working area, fhe tags were 
figure li,# Pyr®x tray containing a wlrwom irhioh is being held Tilth 
a notched and folded index card prior to attachaaent of the 
eobalt-60 tag (at tip of forcepsi). 
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always handled witli forceps, aM a fUrn, badg® was worn as prescribed by the 
3nil©s «f Iiealtb-pl^ sies. All mterials or instrujoents isith uhich cmtami-
nation ms possible uer© kept in ttie fyrm tray, and contaminated materials 
•were disposed of in a special emtainer provided for the disposal of radio­
active uraste. 
Eg)©riffl®ntal crocks 
The tests mve coiKiaeted in earthen crocks, 11 inches in inside 
diawiter soad six inches deep (Figtiare $)» Biese crocks contained sifted 
soil to a depth of three Inches, and com planted at a position approsdjaately 
equidistant freaa the soil sarface a  ^tb® bottoa of the crock. Four seeds 
-were planted together in a ssall hole one-half inch in diameter by one 
and three-fourths inches deep. Beadings were taken on individual larvae in 
each of five or siat crocks cteing one test. She crooks irere kept on a 
table in the laboratory as shown in Figure 6. 
Soil moisttire 
In att«apt was made in all tests to maintain soil moisture at a 
constant level sorowhere near field capacity. This was estimated to be 
about 25 per cent aoislaire on the dry weight basis. The initial weight of 
the soil that went into each crock trais recorded after a $0 to 7? gram sample 
had been remold for oven drying. T!»se samples were weired and placed in 
an electoic oven at 10  ^ degrees C, for at least Sii hours before being 
reweighed. Ihe loss in weight after 2it hours, divided by the dry weight of 
the sangjle and multiplied by 100, gave the initial moisture content of the 
soil expressed as a percentage of its dry weight. Trm this figure the 
rmSa&t of ounces of water needed to bring the moisture content up to 25 
Flgtt» 5. Ewtlien eroek coafcaining soil and ynjung seedlings in which 
radioactiv© tracer ©sjserlinents wsr© eondiicted, plus aoale 
pop bottl® sprinkler# "Wie seal© and sprinkler were 
used periodioallj to ad^tjust soil aaoistur® in the crock to 
a standard lewl. 

Pigiare 6. laboratory arraagenent eraiployed in carrying on the radio­
active traeer ^xpetimnta dsscribed in this thesis. The 
two tables shown were ordinarily about three feet apart# 
bttt irere pushed together to take this picture. 
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cent ms calctilated* 
After the seeds wre planted in the cjwcks, the required amount of israiter 
was sprinkled evenly over the soil surface frdm a pop bottle equipped trith a 
sffiall spilriteler cap. Darii]^  a test the crocks ifrere weiglMd eaoh day and 
suffieieat water was added to bring the total wei^ ts up to the proper 
level» TIm seales «wl pop bottle sprijjkler used are shown in Figure $, The 
wei^ t of the seeds and young seedlings ims always disregarded in these 
calmilations, and was not thought to constitute a large souarce of error# 
the wei^t ctf the moist soil in the erocka was fro® 12 to 13 pouods, suad 
tests were almys terminated befoi« the plants reached six inehes in 
height (after six or ei^ t days). The moisture deterainations made at the 
end of eaoh test were generally in close agreeswrnt with the calculated 
initial soil laoisture content. 
Soil t«perature 
Hecords of soil aisd air temperatures were made at the time of each 
3readiag from the taiermometers shoma in Figure 6. An extra crock of soil 
always prepared and aaintained at the ssam moisture content for 
acooBmodation of the soil themcmeter. fhe laboratoxy was equipped wi-tti 
an electric heater aad thermostatic control. The thenaostat was always 
set at 79#5 degrees F», and during eool weath®r the laboratory tengjeratures 
seldcffli deviated frcm this figure by more than two degrees. During the 
ST«mer aowths, however^  occasional air teaperatures as high as 90 degx<ee8 
were recordied. In spit© of this soil temperatures were never recorded 
above 8lt or below degrees F, Hwy were coOTionly observed to fluctuate 
between 70 and 80 degrees during warn weather, and from 68 to 7U degrees 
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daring oool weather when the thensostat was more effective, 
MaMng a reading 
la beginning a test a single tagged •wirewom was released head-down 
in a saaCLl hole made with the poiat of a pencil in each crock. This was 
done to facilitate the entrame of the insect into the soil at the desired 
point of release* light readings of the insect*s position in the crock 
were made daily at two-hour intervals for frcan six to eight days. 
%e insects tised in these tests were between seven-eighths and one 
and o»-«eighth inch in length and carried the radioactive tags on their 
tails. Since th® soil in the crooks ims oiily three inches deep, and where 
the seeds were planted the second inch was largely occupied by the seeds, 
it was considejred tameoessary to deteimine the insect ^ s position in the 
vertieal plane. 
A glass pane (Fixture 7)» mark^ with a grid of one-inch squares and 
with alphabetical aad numerical coordinates was used to aid in determining 
and recording the locations of larva® in the horizontal plane. This pane 
was placed over the crock, as shown in Figure 8, and the Qeiger-Hueller 
tube was Eov@d about on the glass surface tmtil the position of maximum 
needle deflection on the cmat rate meter scale was found. TNhen the tube 
was operated at tl» prap&r voltage, localization of the radioactive tag 
within one of the squares was a fairly siuqsle matter, regardless of the 
depth of the larva In the soil. 
Scaapttting distames 
In orgauaiaing the data from a test -ttie raeasur^ent of distaices was 
important. Tto atnimta distance travelled by an insect between two 
Pigttr© ?• Qlass pane used to aid in deteraining and recording the 
locations of larrae in radioactiv® tracer eaperlments, 
Fi,g(ir@ 8 shows how it •was used. 
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Figmr© 8. Goimt rate meter airi. i^iger-laeller tube feeing used to 
determine the position of a tagged wirewona in the 
earfelBin oroek. 
7lt 
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readings was taken as tl» length of the hjnpotenuse of a right triangle, 
"With its legs eqpial to the length of lines drawn from the two positions to 
t}»ir point of perpendicular Ijiteirception. Uie distance of an insect fran 
the seed® (when these were planted at IJi® center of the crook) was recorded 
as the nsffliber of the concentric ring (FigiJre 7) in -which the insect was 
located. In tests Trtiere the seeds were planted at a niiaber of positions 
»ound the periphery of the crock, the exact distance of the insect from tl» 
seeds was dtsregafded, tmt the larra was recoarded as either being or not 
!5eing in the iricinity of seeds of a certain treataent. In order to be 
consi«3tered in the vicinity of the planted seeds the tagged larva had to be 
located in a sqmaro area of nine square inciws witMn tdiich the seeds were 
planted at the center. 
TeraAnation oi the test 
Itoen the readings had been ccmpleted all the Iwrvae were taken frcm 
their ©rocks and the tags remo-v^d with a small pair of forceps. The larvae 
then placed in indiiJldual salire btxxes containing moist soil and with 
wteat as a source of food. Each larva was observed and pjrovisioned (with 
fo«i or ffloistttw as seoned necessary) at weekly intervals thereafter tintil 
its dea-Ui, or until the observations had to be terminated in order to write 
this tl^sis. At each observation the apparent condition of the larva was 
noted and iweorded. 
iifter the larvae had been taken from the crocks the seedlings were 
amaoved and the seeds exmined for sipis of injury. Although sojw injury 
to roots aM small st®®s may have occurred, it would have been exceedingly 
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tedious to determine. ®ie only injury observ^ad or reco«ied was that 
resulting froa wirewom feeding on tte seeds. 
Badioaotife lyacer Egperimept I 
This experiment was designed to study the orientation responses of 
wirewoms to aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, heptaoKLor and lindane seed treat­
ments when coimerciad fomulations of these insecticides were applied at 
rates eqxiivalent to one-half, one, and -two ounces, respectively, of insecti­
cide per bushel of seed, fh® trealwnts used from seed trealanent Series Y 
were as follcwsi 
lldrini TiwatBent ntfflasers it, $ and 6 ,  
Dieldrini " ** 13» lii» and 15. 
Indrlni « " 22, 23, aiid 2U. 
Heptachlors » "31, 32, and 33. 
lindane J « » I4O, lil, bM 1^2. 
Seeds wceivtag only the standard fungicide treatront were taken frcm 
treataento SO and $1 to serve as controls. 
This ®Kperijment ms made up of a total of five tests or replications. 
In each test observations were made on five wirewoms, one in each of five 
crocks. Sixteen seeds were planted in each carocki four seeds in each of 
four positions. The fotir positicms were located 90 degrees apart and near 
the periphery of each crock. These positions corresponded to B-6, P-10, 
and P-2 on the glass grid (Figure 7). Seeds treated with one of the 
five insecticides at each of the three different rates of application were 
planted in each crock, in addition to control seeds that had received no 
insecticide trealaaent. The four rates of application (0.0, 0.5, 1.0 and 
2.0 ounces of insecticide per bushel) were always assigned to planting 
positions in ti» crocks by a random awthod. 
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Th» seeds were planted and the proper amoiint of nater ms added to eaeh 
crock Sn tte ©wning prior to the release of a tagged •wireworm at the center 
of each crock on the following morning* Eight readings were made at two-
hour intervals each daj for eight consecutive days before a test was 
terminated. 
ladioactive tracer Ixperlment II 
This exiwriaient was desired to stw^ the orientation responses of 
wirewoms to aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor and lindane seed treat-
TOnts when ©fflMereial fomalations a£ these insecticides were applied at the 
rate of one ounse of actual insecticide per bushel of seed. 
Ttm twa'toents used were fr« seed treat^snt Series V, and the insecti­
cides with their appropriate treatment numbers were as followsi aldrin, 
dieldrin, lU| endrin, 231 heptachlorjj 32} and lindane, lil* Although these 
treatments were identical wi-Wi those of Series V, they were applied to <Mie-
pottnd lots of Pioneer 339 I..F* seeds ^ust prior to the beginning of this 
expeidment in September, 1956. An additional one-pound lot of seed (the 
control) was not treated with insecticide, but did receive 5 ml. of Hsthocel 
solution plus the usual fungicide treatn»nt. 
This ejcperiMnt consisted of six separate tests. The oariglnal plan 
was to have each test consist of observations on six wireworas, one in each 
of six crocks. Tkm to difficulties, mainly the loss of the radioactive 
tag fr<M the caudal sepaent of one or more larvae during Idje early stages 
of several tests, acme treataaents appear more than once in subsequent 
•|»sts, and one test (Test h) was designed specifically to m;^e up for the 
ffiissii^ data fre® previous tests. 
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A single tag^d wirewom was released in each crook at position B-6, 
after four seeds had been planted at the center of the crock in position 
P-6 (Figure 7). The seeds, planted in each of the five crocks, were 
treated irith one of the fiw insecticides mentioned above. The sixth 
crock was a control which cmtained four seeds that had received no 
insecticide treatoent. 
The seeds "were planted and the proper amomt of water was added to each 
crocdc to the evening prior to the release of the wirewoms in the crooks on 
the folloiring morning. Eight readings were made at two-hour intervals each 
day for six conseeutiire days before a test was terminated. 
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lestll  ^
Effects of Seed freat®8nts on Seeds and Seedlii^s 
Insecticide-treated seeds were tested in the field and/or laboratory 
to measure any adverse effects on seeds or seedlings resulting froai the 
treataents. Since there «re no knoira soil insect problems in these fields, 
the differences in staiwis and yields were attributed to the direct effects 
of the treataents on plant (fe-rolopiwnt. 
Seed tTOfttaeat Series 1 
A ger»inator test ms conducted urith Series I imediately after the 
seeds were treated, fhe insults of this test, staranarized in Table 6, were 
not analysed statistically. They indicate that treating seed cmmi with 
either Biiosolve or triethauaolaaiiw oleate reduced germination, and that 
these reductions irere greatest with the Thiosolve treatments. The most 
noticeable differences in average green weights of normal seedlings were 
those associated with the lindane treataents. lindane apparently reduced 
seedling green weights in all except the triethanolaaine oleate foimula-
tion. It seemed that this diluent in soae way reduced the usual phytc-
tcssdc effects of lindane, although Bom phytotasioity was attributed to 
triethanolaadne oleate alone. Garbowax l^ CKJt twatments gave little or 
no indication of phytotoxio effects attributable to Carbowax. 
These swte seed lots were planted in a hand-planted field experiment 
at Kanawha, Iowa four and one-half mcsiths after they were treated. A 
swmary of the yield ai^ stand eomt data frm this experinent is given 
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Table 6» Senary of the effects of Insecticid® seed troalments on germina­
tion and average green wei^t of normal seedlings in a germinator 
test with eom seed treatment Series I» January, 1955.* 
Trea^nts^ 
l^r cent 
germination 
frem 100 
seeds 
Average green weight 
in grams of nonsal 
seedlings 
1. Wettable powder (dieldrin) 92 1.15 
2, Wettable powder (HiiiiaB®) 89 1.03 
3. lethocel control 99 1.17 
li. Thiosolve (dieldrin) 85 1.10 
5. Thiosolve (lindae^) 88 1.01 
6, Thiosolve control 85 1.10 
7. Caibcuraoc 150CW (dieldrin) 93 1.11 
8. Gajpbowax l5O0ff (lindai^) 88 0.95 
9. Garbowsoc I500f eontool 95 1,12 
10. T.1.1. oleat® (dieldrin) 91 1.11 
n. T.E.A. oleate (lindane) 91 1.11 
12. f.I.A. oleate control 91 1.09 
13. Untreated control 96 1.13 
®fl»se values soEmariK® tlwt data fro® Table 33 in the Appendix. 
^caa^lete descriptions of these seed treatraents are given in Table 1. 
A fungicide hsMi not been applied to the seed in this seiles of treatments 
at the titete this germinator test ms conducted. 
in Tab le 7* 
toalysis of varianee of the yield data (Table 8) shewed that the 
variation in yields ds« to different diluents ims significant at the one 
per cent level, ^e largest yield reduoticass resulted from the use of 
Thiosolve in seed treating fonulaticms. This material caused 2ii to 2? par 
cent reductions in yield when ccs^ared i*ith the captan control. Yields 
frcaa the other trealaents were generally con^rable with that of the 
eaptim control. 
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fable 7» Stiranary of yield and stand count data froia a hand-planted field 
©xperifflent at Kanawha, Ic/m, Corn seed treatment Series I, 1955. 
Tield Stand 
Twa'toents* (bu./acre)^ (from Uo seeds)*' 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Wettable powder (dieldrin) 
lettable powder (lindane) 
Ifethocel earitrol 
110.9 
111.8 
116.2 
38.17 
37.50 
37.33 
I». 
5. 
6. 
Thiosolve (dieldiln) 
Thiosolv® (lindam) 
Thiosolve control 
82.8 
81.9 
Bk.k 
20.50 
20.00 
22.50 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Carbowax l500ff (dielteUa) 
CaJ^bcmiix 15(X3V (lindane) 
Garbowaoc 150CW ocmtrol 
113.U 
112.5 
112.3 
37.67 
36.67 
38.17 
10. 
11. 
12. 
T.l.A. oleate (dieldrin) 
T,E.A, oleate (Itodan®) 
T«E,A. oleate o«mtrol 
107.9 
110.2 
ldli.2 
36.33 
36.33 
32.83 
13. Captan control 111.7 37.67 
®CcBiplete descriptions of these med treatments are given in Table 1, 
^Tl»se mma swraaris© th® data frora Table in the Appendix. 
®Th8se means smamartsse tl^ data froa Table 35 in the Appendix. 
Analysis of variance of the stand counfc data (Table 9) showed that the 
variation in stands due to different diltwnts ims significant at the one per 
cent level. Tl^ greatest redactions in stands, Uo to Ut per cent, were 
attributable to Thiosolve. A significant interaction between insecticides 
and diluents (Table 9) eapimeimd th© fact i^at the stands obtained front 
dieldrln, lindane or %h0 dil«eiifc controls were largely dependent on the 
diluent used in the treatment foxrolation. All trea-toients with Carboirax 
l500i grnm staMs cea^rable to those of the powdered insecticide treat-
aents aiwd the iMthocel and captan controls. Triethanolaaine oleate by 
Table 8. Analysis of vartaoje of yieM data from a hai«l~planted field exp&ciMmt at Kansnrha, lam. 
Com seed treatment Series I, 1955# ® 
ScBirce of ^ratriatiou 
Degrees of 
freedcffi s^pares 
Mean 
s^piore 
F 
•mlw 
aeplicatlon# 5 338,(^ 67.60 ».S. 
®peati^ats 12 11503.82 958.65 15.SL«» 
Mliaeats 3 109li7.11 36li9.0b 60.19«» 
laseetieldes 2 3.72 1.86 9.3. 
lieldrto * liwiam ts Bone 1 2.25 2.25 H.S. 
Diel&riii ts lindtoe 1 1.^7 1.U7 1I.S. 
Ciluexits X In^etleidtos 6 n9*n 38.32 N.S. 
Captan con-tojl rs otl»r tmsLtsmwAs 1 323.06 323.06 5.33* 
^scperSmnts^ error 60 3637.73 60.63 
Total 77 I5h79.57 
» Sigzdf leant at the 5 cent le-^l. 
»» Sigaificsffit at tl® 1 per emit le-»«l. 
®Tb8 data on idbich this anal;^l8 Is b&sed are gl'ven Table 3U la the A;^:»zidix* 
Table 9» Analjsls of Tari«ic« of staM cotmt data irm a hand-|dsnted fieM osperifflBnt at Kaiia»im, 
Imra, Goiti seed treataient Series I, 1955.® 
Degrees of Sw of Mean F 
Scmree of vaariatlon aqmores 8<^are valae 
Beplications 5 17.026 3.bC^ M.S, 
fj^atwsnfcs 12 3639.718 303.310 61.C^*# 
W-lisents 3 3l»31.000 Vih3M7 230.30«# 
Inseetieides a li.083 2.0it2 M.S. 
Uieldiln * MndaBS ts none 1 0.563 0.563 M.S. 
IJieldrin vs liMa^ 1 3.520 3.520 M.S. 
BUmats x insecticides 6 75.250 12.5^2 2.53# 
Captan control im otter treataents 1 129.385 129.385 26.C6^ 
Es^xiaeirtval error 60 297.97k 
Total 77 3^.718 t.966 
* SigHlf leant at the 5 per cent le-rol. 
»» Signif leant at the 1 per cent lewl* 
•rhs data m vitdch 'Uiis analysis is based are given in Table 35 in tbe Appendix. 
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itself reacted in poorer stands than were obtained from the use of this 
diluent in ccmbination with dieldrin or llwdaa®. 
Seed treatment Seriei II 
Qersiinator teata w®r© conducted with treated seeds from Series II 
towidiately following aK l^icatioa of the treatments, and again after ei^ 
months of stoj»p9 at roca taaperature. Ih® results of these tests are 
smiarized in fable 10. 
Statistical analyses of these data -were not made. However, tte data 
show that geiminatioR imediately following treatment of the seeds ranged 
frcm B6 per cent for the lindam-earteowax 6000 forattlation to 100 per cent 
for the dieldrin wettable poller pirns Methocel fomtLlation. The genninA-
tioii percentages obtained with Carbowax-insecticide formtilations in general 
ec®^ared favorably with those for the wettable powder formulations, althou^ 
the Garbowax controls pi,v® results somewhat inferior to those of the Metho-
eel and eaptan coiitrols* There was a general teadency toward a slight 
decrease in seed viability after eight mmths in storage, ^d this decrease 
•was more apparent amtaag the insecticide formulations, with the exception of 
aldrin, than it was mmg the controls. 
Average green mi^ts of nozmal seedlings imediately following treats 
ment raisged frm a low of 0»^9 for the lindane-Carbowax 6000 formulation to 
a high of 1.2l» grams for aldrin -wettable powder. Carbowax fcnmalatioiui 
geiaerally resulted in slightly loi^ r seedlii^  gz^en wei^ ts than other 
treate^nts with or without insecticides, although the greatest reductions 
in green wei^ t i^ Jiulted frc® the use of lindane regardless of how it was 
foratjlated* Si^ t months of storage following treatment generally decreased 
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Table 10. StfflM.ry of the effects of i»sectieidfi »e©d treatments on genai-
natlon aad average green wsi^t of nonnal aesdiinga frm 
gemiBator tests irltli com seed treatment Series II. April and 
dee^ aber, 1955. 
freat®eats® 
mr cent geirai-
nation from 100 
seeds 
Average green 
iveight (grains) 
of normal 
seedlii^a® 
Following 
treatawnt 
After 8 
aos. 
storage 
FoUoHing 
treatffient 
After 8 
m}»* 
stealage 
1. Aldrin (OaAcwax iSOOf) 93 92 1.18 1.13 
s. Aldrin fCax^oiraac 6000) 95 93 1.21 1.18 
3. Aldrin (W.P. 4 Msthocel) 93 9U 1.20 1.18 
U* Aldrin {W.P., no lethooel) 92 99 1.2U 1.17 
5. Dieldrin (Carbowax l500f) 98 93 1.18 1.11 
6» meldrin (Cajribowax 6000) 9$ 96 1.17 1.13 ?. Dieldrin 4- Msthoeel) 100 92 1.20 1.15 
8. Dieldria (W.P., no Metiioeel) 92 93 1.23 1.15 
9. Heptachlor (Garbewrax l5C^) 97 91 1.18 1.12 
10. Heptaashlca' ^artjoirax 6ax)) 99 93 1.16 1.18 
11. Heptaehlcar It.P. • MBthooel) 96 9k 1.21 1.16 
12. Hsptaehlor no lathoeel) 97 92 1.23 1.19 
13. mndane (Carbowaac 15001) 92 80 l.OU 1.02 
Hi. Lindane (Caz^oirax 6b(X)) 86 81 0.99 0,9h 
15. Hndane Cj.P. Jisthorasl) 92 92 1.03 1.02 
16. lindane (W.P., no !iethocel) 91 83 1.06 1.05 
17. Oarb0inKK l50CW control 91 92 1.16 l.lli 
18. O^owax 6000 control 92 89 1.16 1.12 
1^. letlioeel 0®5ti«l 98 95 1.20 1.16 
20. Captaa control 96 96 1.20 1.16 
^cmi^lete desorlptims of these seed treataaents are giiren in Table 2* 
^heae values sOTsarize the data from Table 36 in the Appendix. 
®The8e valties stannarize the data from Table 37 in the Appendix. 
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seeCLiBg gjpeen iirieghts regardless of the treatssaents applied to the seeds* 
Seeds were planted in flats of sand in the greenhouse soon after they 
•H©TO treated to further ewlmate the effects of treatment on mergence and 
subsequent plant growth under conditions oomidered more severe than those 
uscially eneoTOtered in the field, A smm&ry of the jresults froa this experi-
ffienfe is given in Table 11, 
jRlfferenees in tlm eff eets of different treatments on the numbers of 
plants ©Merging were small. A i^ight delay in eaergense seeded to foUoir 
the use of lindane in all fomulations, and this delay -was greatest T»ith 
the liodanB-CarbowEa: 6000 treateent. Gaibowax 60(K3 say have been responsi­
ble for a slight delay in the emergence of all seeds treated with this 
diluent, but its effect was not as pronounced as the average effect of 
lindane in all the lindane foiraulations. greatest reductions in green 
TOights of seedlings also followed the use of lindane in all fonmilations, 
although a similar but nailer effect was attributed to both of the Carbo-
waxes applied either in combination with insecticides or alone, 
fhese seeds were planted in a anall plot field ^periment at Kananha, 
Iowa six weeks after they vers treated, A suHsmary of the yield and stand 
count data ttm. this experinent is given in Table 12, 
Analysis of variaiKe of the yield data (Table 13) showed that differ­
ences in yields among insecticides were not significant, while differences 
due to different diluents were significant at the five per cent level. The 
variance analysis also indicated that significance among diluents could be 
attributed largely to the differences in yields between the Cax^owax and 
wettable powder forraiiilations, which diffesred significantly at the five per 
cent level. Yields obtained frcm the Carbowax l500W and Carbowax 6000 
8? 
fable 11, Sumnaiy of the effects of ins©ctici<te seed "breatments on genai-
naticai and stibseqaent seedling groarth in a greenhouse experiment 
with oorn seed treatment Series II. April, 1955.®' 
Treateents^ 
Plants 
eiaerging 
fro® 20 
seeds<! 
Ifisan eaer-
genee 
period (day8)d 
Avg. 
im 
loal 
green irgt. 
t.) of nor-
seedlings** 
1. Aldrin (Oaxt>0irax l500ff) 19.2 it.38 2.23 
2. Aldrin (Garbcwax ^Q(X>) 19.2 2.31 
3. Aldrin {W.P. ^ Itethoeel) 19.6 U.23 2,39 
k. Aldxin (W.P,, no Ifethoeel) 19 .li U.26 2.38 
5. Diel(3rin (Carbowax iSOOfl) 19.2 it. 18 2.29 
6. Dleldrin (Carbowax 6W) 19.2 it .31 2.23 
7. Dieldrln (W»P, * Ifethooel) 19.6 i^.l3 2 .1^1 
8. Dleldrin (W.P., no Methoeel) 18.8 k,lS 2.31* 
9, Heptaehlor (Garbowax IgOOff) 19.14 ii.l7 2.23 
10« leptaohlor (Cartecwax 6000) 18*6 ii.iUi 2.31 
n. Heptaehlor (W.P. * Methoeel) 19.8 i*.37 2.3k 
12. Heptaehlor (W.P., no lethoeel) 19.6 1+.32 2.ho 
13. Idiida»« (Cai^owax iSOOff) 19.8 ii.it2 2.02 
11*. lindane (Garboirax ^^300) 18.8 5.02 1.75 
15. Mndane (W,P, 4 Methoeel) 19.il U.it6 1.9li 
16. lindane (W.P., no Methoeel) 19.li ii.itii 1.99 
17. Carbovax iSCKW eontrol 19.8 ii.28 2.19 
18. Gai%0irax 6000 eontrol 19.0 ii.27 2.22 
19. Methoeel control 19.0 lt.l7 2.1*3 
20, Gaptan control 19.0 it.lU 2.50 
*^11 "values are aiwrages from flT© replieations of 20 seeds each. 
%mpl©t© d®8cjlptions cf these seed treataents are giv»n in Table 2. 
®These »eans swnsaariae the data from Table 38 in the Appendix. 
%hese Beans swaarize tl^ data farom Table 39 in the Appendix. 
*'^ ThB@e :TOan8 sunarise the data from Table ItO in the Appet^lix. 
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Table 12, S^wary of jrield &tA stand oomt data frcm a hand-planted field 
•xperiraent at Kanawha, lewa, Com seed treatment Series n, 
1955. 
Yield Stand 
fwateents*^ (btt./aere)^ (from UO seeds)*^ 
1. Aldrin (Carbewax l500f) 
2. Aldrin (Gai^oira3C 6000) 
. Aldrin fff.P. • Methocel) 
• Aldrin (W.P., no Methocel) 
5. Dieldrin (Gajflaowax l^CXJf) 
6. Dieldrto (Cailjowax 6000) 
7. Dieldrto (f.P. * Itettooel) 
8. %eldrin (W.P., no l@tho<»l) 
9* iBptachlor (Qaix^max 150<W) 
10. leptacM-or (Gazttowioc &K») 
11. iieptaehlor (W.P. * Methocel) 
12. Heptaohlor (W.P,, no Methocel) 
13. lilMane (Gaz^ owax ISOOK) 
lit. lindane (Oartocwaac 6000) 
15. lindane (II.P, * lethoeel) 
16. lindane (W.P,, no Methoeel) 
17. Carbowax l5005f control 
18. Garbowax $SXSQ control 
If. lethoeel control 
20. Captan control 
117.1» 38.17 
116.2 38.67 
117.7 38.83 
111.6 38.33 
113.8 39.00 
112.U 37.83 
115.1 37.67 
116.7 38.50 
108.9 38.00 
108.5 38.00 
116.5 38.17 
117.5 38.00 
112.1 38.33 
103.6 3ii.83 
112.2 37.33 
llli.O 37.50 
111.0 38.50 
111.6 38.00 
115.8 38.50 
112.6 38.50 
®Cc^lete de8oripti«ms of these seed treatiaents are given in Table 2. 
^teee means swwarisse the data from Table ijl la the Appendix. 
®These aeafflis siawajrlae the data frm Table U2 in the Appendix. 
Table 13. Analysis a? variame of yield data fT<m a faaaii-plMited field eaqserta^iA at laasi^, Icwa, 
Oora seed treataent Series n, 1955.* 
J}^Bgrms of Sw of mm F 
Souree of variation freedim squares s^pare valoe 
leplieations 5 2h9$»23 299.05 6,i^7«* 
freatroats 19 ikmMo 77.28 H.S. 
Imseetiei^s 3 310M mM W.S. 
Dilmi^s (exelijdis^ emtxwls) 3 hC^.2U 13U.75 2,92« 
Oartoowaac vs nettabl© powder 1 3<A.2k 6.58# 
Saifeewraac 15<X^ vs C«tK»irax 60(X) 1 98 .(A 98.0lt H.S. 
Wettable lewder irith sticker vs 1 1.96 1.96 N.S. 
-vsttable pcwrder irithofBt sticker 
Insecticides z diluents 9 603.92 67.10 s.s. 
Insecticide ti^ats^nts vs controls 1 7*k2 IM h.s. 
Caz^Gwsoc vs lettable powder controls 1 50.75 50.75 n.s. 
Betimen eaztioifax controls 1 0.91 0.91 H.S. 
Between oldier controls 1 30.72 30.72 l.S. 
Experimental error It390.6L 1*6.22 
Total 119 735U.2t 
* Significant at the 5 per cent level. 
»» Signifioant at tl^ 1 per cent level. 
data on 'nhich thia analysis is bas^d are gi-ven in fable itl in the Appendix. 
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iasecticid® fowBulatlom were generally inferior to compai^ble yields from 
the wettable pcfwder for«ulations. AMrin treatments were an ©xceptlcai to 
this, sine© aldrin, in cosatotoation with either of the Gaxtoowaxes, ccatpared 
faforably with aldrin wettable powders. Th® loweat yield in the eaperinienb 
remd-ted frc® the ccmbination of lindane with Gaifeoirax 6000. There was no 
significant differeme between inseeticide treataents and the controls# 
Analysia of variance of the staiMi couist data (Table Hit) shows that 
there was significant variation to stands dne to insecticides at the one 
per cent leiral, and due to diluents at the five per cent level. The effect 
of lindane in decreasing stands, ©specially ifrtien used in combination with 
Caytoowax 6000, see®sd to account for most of the variation in stands. 
Ijiseetloide formulations with Gariaowax 1500* diffeired significantly in their 
effects from fowralations with Csabamac ^XX), Caz4>owax l500ff in combination 
with dieldrln or lindane gave better stands than did dieldrin or lindane 
with Carbowax 6()W* The aldrin-Oarbofwax 6000 formulation, however, was 
Jjust as good or better than aldrin with Cartoowax iSOOf, and there was no 
apparent difference between the Carbowptes when fonmilated with heptachlor. 
It should be recalled that, due to th® difficulty encountered in preparing 
the hsptachlor-Carbowix formulations in this series, there may have been 
less than the intended dosfi^ e of Carbowax or heptachlor on these seeds. 
Ti^  fact that the effect of the Carbowax used seemed to depend on the 
insecticide with which it was formulated is indicated by the interaction 
between insecticides and diluents (significant at the one per cent level). 
Seed treatment Series IV 
Du® to th® prcaatse shown the Caxijowaaros as possible ccMponenfcs of 
seed ti^ating fojwolations, a series of treatnents involving Caz^owax l500ir 
Table 1^, jtealysis of fariance of staM eomt data frm a haM-plaated field «X|»rlffieiife at Kaa^a^j 
lorn, Gova seed trefttoeat Series H, 19$$*^ 
Souitse of "fmriation tm* 
rees dt Sxm of 
tqpares 
Mesm 
9<piare 
F 
fal«e 
Isplieatioi^ 5 17.0667 3M33 2.l»7» 
TreatBffiats 19 85.S333 k,$m 3.26«* 
Ij^eetisides 3 31.2812 w,km. 7.55»* 
MXvmv^s (^clttding controls) 3 13.9l»79 h*^93 3.36# 
Ts «@ttabl0 powier 1 o.m^ 0.ai38 ».s. 
Qsj^msx iS&M 78 QsaAmsm &5C» 1 13.0206 13.0208 9.II2*# 
Wett^Ie powier wi'ttt stieker ra 1 0,0833 0.0833 ».S. 
imttable powder Tdttoat stieker 
Insecticiitos x diluents 9 35.6771 3*9%! 2,87«* 
3iis®cticide treataents vs ooatrols 1 3.5CS1 3.5021 I,S. 
Cax^oifsx Ts lettable powder etwtrols 1 0.3750 0.3750 l.S. 
6@tivsea eafbo*ax eoirt^rols 1 0.7^00 0.7500 M.S. 
Bet«»en other eontrols 1 0.0005 OiOOOO N.S. 
IxperiTOntal errcar 9$ 131.2667 1.3818 
Total 119 233.8667 
* Signifioaixt at the $ per cent level* 
** Significsuat at the 1 per cent lewl. 
^he data on i^ch this analyBis is baa»d are giren in Table h2 in the Appendix. 
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md CBxtoemtm 6(TO in eerabtoations with dieldrin mm prepared for tl«5 Picaieer 
Seed Ccira CcBspaii^j, who a*jft>jected these a®eds to their eight-day cold 
test shortly after the lafeats^nts were applied. A msmarj of the results 
of this test is given in Table 15. 
These results todisate that both Carbowaac ccOTpounds, al<M3e or in combi­
nation with dieldrin, induced ewrgenoe appreciably below that obtained from 
the captaa control. IMs effect was more praaomced with Gaxhomx 1500* 
than with OaxbowaoE 600) treatment®, and in both cases doubling the amount 
of Carbowax ai^lied to the ii»®ds resulted in farther decreases in geiBdna-
tion. Gemination was reduced below that obtained from the captan controls 
10" amounts ranging frora four and oiae-hiCLf to 11.5 per cent# These reduc­
tions were sufficient to elicit a ccra^nt from the Pioneer Hjrbrid Seed Own 
Gatpany indicating that such perfonMwce was not sufficient to warrant 
further Interest on their part in tl» OarbowaaBS (Newlin, 1956). 
Seed treatwnt Serieg Y 
Tte seed treattoenta of Series f mm planted in a hand-planted field 
QsperJjwnfc at Kanmsrha, Iowa soon after the seeds were t3?eated. Sunanaries 
of the yield and stand count data trm this experiment are gi^n Ici Tables 
16, 1? and 18. 
Amlysis of irarianoe of tlw yield data (Table 19) showed that yields 
differed significantly at the on# per cent level aaong the five insecti-
cMe# used. Table 17 shows that the average yield for all lindane treat­
ments ms 81 bushels per acre» and that this yield was between eight and ten 
bushels losrer than coatparable yields for the aldjrin, dieldrin, endrln or 
heptachlor treatments. 
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fable 1^. &Mmary of the effects of inseetlctde seed treatments on seed 
^BBination in an eight-day cold test conducted by the Pioneer 
%brid Seed Com Gar^jany of Joluaston, Iowa with com seed treat-
aent Series I?. March, 19$6* 
Arez^ge number of noxBial 
seedlings frcm 100 seeds 
in each, of 10 repli-
freati^nts* eatims® 
1. Vemlculite (1 oa. dieldrin/bti.) 90 
2* Vermictilite {2 oz, dieldrin^u.) 91 
3. CMbowax 150W (1 o®, dieldria/W.) 8it 
It. eaibowaac ISOOir (2 oz» dieldrli^Am.) 80 
5» Sarbowaa: l^OOW control (1 oz, lewl) 86 
6. Oaaribowaac 1500W conbrol (2 oa, level) 81 
7. OarbomoE 6(K)0 (1 oa. dieldrlnA»*) 87 
8# Cmhmm. ^OOO {2 oi* dieldrtjv^») 82 
9» Caibowax 6000 control (1 o®. level) 87 
10. Carbowx 6000 control (2 oa. level) 81 
11. Captan craatrol 92 
IX, Captan control 91 
12. Untreated conteol 72 
®CcBplete deseriptloas dt these seed treataents «re given in Table U. 
^^Pheae »eans sjjttraarize the data frcm Table li3 in the Appendix. 
The interactioa between insecticides and rates of application (levels) 
•Has significarrti at the on® per cent level (Table 19). The nature of this 
Inteimctioa can be studied in Table 18, which shows that yields decreased 
almost linearly as tto rate of application of lindane increased frcm one-
half to two ounces of insecticide per bushel of seed. The differences in 
yields among rates of application &£ aldrin, dieldrin, endrln and hepta^ 
chlor wei^ comparatively s«all. Table 16 shows that as the rate of appli­
cation of lindane increased, Idie accca^nylng decreases in yield were 
9k 
fabl® 16, Swmmrj of yield asnd sta3ad count data fro® a hand-planted field 
eatpejfijment at lanawha, loira* Cora seed treatoent Series ?, 1956. 
Yield Stand 
Treatmeirts* (tm»/aere)^ {from UO seeda)^ 
1. Aldiln 0*5 ©a./lm. Oaii&cwsa &X0 92,6 37.83 
2. Jtldrin 1.0 oa./W. Oaxfeowax 6<K)0 93.2 36.50 
3. Aldrte 2.0 os.Att* Carbewax 6000 88.U 36.83 
k* AMrin 0.5 oz./W. dammvclal 87.U 35.67 
5. Aldrin 1.0 oa./bm. eeroereial 8i$.8 38.00 
6. Aldrin 2.0 oz./bm. ecrorcial 90.7 36,17 
7. AMrln 0.5 oa.A»tt, wroiettlite 90.0 36.17 
8. Aldrin 1.0 os./W. TOiMd^alite 93.1 36.83 
9m Aldrin 2,0 os#/bm. T03Wieu3i.te 88.3 37.00 
10. Ilieldrin 0.5 oz./tm, Qsahonmx ^XX) 86.0 36.67 
11. Bieldrin 1,0 Qaxhmm 6&X) 93.7 36.83 
12. Heldrin 2,0 oa,/bm. Garbewax 6W 88.9 35.50 
13. Bieldrin 0,5 oB./bm, eewaercial 92.2 36,17 
lk» Dieldrin 1.0 oa./ba. ecaiMroial 8it.5 36.50 
15. Dieldsln 2.0 m./km., coHffl®r«ial 91.7 36.83 
16, Dieldria 0.5 02.A«. -wmicmlite 92.1 37.00 
17, MeMrin 1.0 ©a,A«i. ire»i«sullte 89.6 37.83 
18. ©ieldrin 2,0 ©a,/bm, fieaieialit® 88.1» 35.50 
19. In^dto 0,5 oa./bu. Oarbowaac <^)CK) 88.2 36.00 
to, Rndnn 1.0 oz./feu. Garbowax 6OOO 95.5 37,17 
21, Eodrin 2,0 o®,/bH, Caartjowaa: 6OOO 85,0 36,67 
22, Indrin 0.5 os,A«. ecwwwsial 88.8 36,17 
23, Endriii 1,0 oa,/W. eowaeireial 87.9 36,83 
2lt, Ii»3rlii 2.® oa.Aa. ecsaroreial 93.1 37.00 
25, Endrln 0.5 o®,/ba, vewlculit© 89.1 36,67 
26, IndrljR 1.0 oz,/W. vemieulite 9U.0 35,50 
27, Indiln 2,0 oa,/btt* Yerraioalit© 9h.3 37,17 
®CMpl®t« descriptions of these seed treatments as^e given in Table 5, 
h These »aa8 smmdz® tte i&ta. from fable lUi. in tJbte Appendix. 
%hese ne^s sowiariiEe tlie data from Table lt5 in the Appendix. 
9B 
T^l© 16. (Contlixtied) 
Trea^tamits 
TieU 
(bti./acre) 
^iand 
(from ItO seeds) 
28. Heptaeiilor 0.5 oz./ba. Garbcfwax 
2f» ieptaehlor 1.0 oz./bu. Garbcfsrax 6000 
30. Beptachlor 2.0 oz,/bVL» Carbowa 60€K) 
88.3 
89.lt 
101.lt 
35.83 
37.50 
35.17 
31. ii@ptachle»r 0.5 oz»/W. eonereifiO. 
32. Heptachlcr 1.0 og,/bu, ommreial 
33» Heptachlor 2.0 oz.Ami* eoraoereial 
91.7 
85.lt 
81t.2 
36.00 
3lt.33 
36.33 
3li. HeptaeWLw 0.5 oa./btt. wiaimilil^ 
35* Heptachlor 1.0 oz.Au. Tewieulite 
36. Heptachlor 2.0 ojs.A^« wnaiimlite 
86.lt 
89.lt 
90.lt 
36.50 
37.00 
35.83 
37. ItodaE® 0.5 02Carbomat 6{X)0 
38. Mndane 1.0 oss.Aa. Garbcfwax 6000 
39* MMmm 2.0 o®./bii. (!axb0wax 6000 
9lt.l 
78.6 
70.3 
36.83 
29.50 
21.33 
ItO. Mr^toe 0.5 oz»/hm, coaspsreial 
111. ilndaas 1.0 o®,/btt, 
112. Ltndaa® 2.0 o»../fett, ccw»reial 
85.6 
85.2 
79.3 
3lt.67 
33.17 
30.17 
Ii3. Mndaae 0,5 o®.A>tt* irewAculite 
lindaai 1.0 mm/ba» mndtmlite 
Ij5. Mndane 2.0 oz./^u. veaoietilite 
85.2 
82.7 
68.2 
35.00 
32.17 
22.83 
Ii6» C&xtmm 6000 0.5 o«.A«t. lewl ttmtrol 
It?. Garboum: 6000 1.0 oz.Ati. lewl ceaitrol 
liS. Garbewaac 6000 2.0 oa./bu. lewl control 
91.lt 
96.2 
93.8 
37.00 
36.17 
38.17 
lif • Gaptan control 
50* Gaptan control 
51. Gaptan control 
92.6 
88.2 
9it.i 
35.83 
38.00 
37.00 
larget^ -with Oarbowax 6000 and veraietflite dllT^nts than they -were idth the 
€a®E®a?ei«a. Itndaae fomwlaticaa* Tlelds frc® the Oarboiraa: 6000 controls were 
as good or slightly better than those frcm the captan controls. 
It can be seen froa Table 1? that the a^rage yields for all insecti­
cides were lower than the average yield obtained fro® controls by at least 
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Table 1?. Aremg& effect of treatment cemponents arcmuMd over all others for 
jrields md stand counts frc® a haM~planted field experiment at 
Kaa«(Aia, Icsra. Com seed treatmCTit Series V, 19$6. 
tield 
(btt./acre)* Stand . (from UO seeds)® 
Insecticides 1 
AldrinO 89.S 36.78 
Dieldrin® 89.7 36.5U 
Endaln® 90.6 36.57 
HeptacMLor® 89.6 36.06 
lAMane® 81.0 30.63 
Controls® 92.7 37.03 
Kllusnts (exeltidlng controls )i® 
Caibowax 6000 88.9 35.08 
Oomercial 87.5 35.60 
TeroriLculite 88.1 35.27 
levels (excluding controls)!® 
0.5 oa. inseetieide/bu# 89.2 36.21 
1,0 0®, insecti©ideA»»* 88.5 35.71 
2.0 oz. inseoti6i<te/%m. 86.8 3ii.02 
^hese mans swmarise th© data frc» TeA^le Ui in the kppendix, 
^^Rieee Mens sunarisie tlie data from fable U5 in the Appendix. 
®These are averages of data froE Bk plots. 
%Ma ia an average of data from 36 plots. 
®These are averages of data frcm 90 plots. 
two btislwls per acre. However, it is interesting to note in Table 16 that 
the higtest yield in the experljnent (101 .It busl^ls) was obtained from seeds 
treated with two onmes of he|ybacliLor per bushel in Carbowax 6000. 
Bifferences among diluents and rates of application urere generally 
small {Tab3^ 17) and not ai^iifieant (Table 19). Table 16 indicates that 
this Dras true for aldrto, dieldrin, endrin and heptachlor, but not for 
lindane. The significant difference between insecticide treata^nts and 
controls (Table 19) can be attributed primailly to the adverse effect of 
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fabl® 18. Effects of first ox^er int©raetions between insecticides and 
diliients, insecticides aM levels, and diluents and levels on 
Goam yields aad stand coun-te froa a hand-planted field «jcperi«-
aent at Kanawha, t&m» Com seed treaiaent Series ?, 19$6, 
Effect of intention between insecticides and levels on com yields.®-
Aldrin Meldrin Bndrin Beptaehlor Idjndane 
0.5 €«»/Wt 90,0 90ml 88.7 88.8 88.3 
1.0 08.m. 90.il B9»3 92.5 88.1 82.2 
2.0 oa,A«. 89.2 89.7 90.8 92.0 72.6 
Effect of interaction between insecticides and diluents on stand counts.^ 
Alfetn Bieldrin Endrin Heptachlor lindane 
CaAowax 6000 37.06 36.33 36.61 36,17 29.22 
36.61 36.50 36.67 35.56 32.67 
36.67 36.78 36.W4 36.Wt 30.00 
interaction between insecticides and levels on stand counts.^ 
Aldrin gjeldrin Endrin Hei^taehlor Idndane 
"3C?6 36l¥ 36.28 36.11 35.50 
37.11 37.06 36.50 36.28 31.61 
36.67 35.9lt 36.9ii 35.78 2U.78 
interaction betueen diluents and levels <m stand coxaits.^ 
Carbowax ^300 OcBmereial Yermleulite 
36.63 35.73 36.27 
35.50 35.77 35.87 
33.10 35.30 33.67 
%h®s© mans suHraarisse data iTcm fable in the Appendix. 
\l»ge TOmiS sumariae data from fable U5 in the Appendix. 
liadaiie on ytelds, which bessrae sore prranounced as the rate of application 
Increased, fhere was variation amoag average yields of almost si* bushels 
per acre for tii« captan controls treated alike, and no Insecticide treat-
swsnta, ^cept scree of those with lindaia®, resulted in yields differing froa 
the Icwest yield of the captsax controls by more than four bushels. 
C^OBaraercial 
?e«niculite 
Effect of 
0*5 o®./bti. 
1.0 
2.0 oz./bm. 
Effect of 
0.5 oai.A^. 
1.0 oz./fem. 
2.0 m*/hn* 
fable 1S>. Analysis of variaiKse of yield data frm haiidkplanted field experl^ofc at Kaaaiftia, I«a, 
Com seed ts^atment Series V, 1956.« 
Bep^es of B\m of Usan F 
Sotmje of variation ftpeedo® sqoares scpare valtte 
iBplisations 5 8^0.0^ 1728.02 23. 
freati^nts $0 2m»29 2.?5i» 
Insectioidtes k 3^73.26 868.32 11.6^ 
Mlmnts CcoEcluding controls) 2 89.76 1A.88 H.S. 
le^rels (i^ccludii^ controls) 2 msi 128,78 l.S. 
Iis^ticides X dilm»ts 8 678.51 mM H.S. 
Inseetieides x levels 8 229k.91 286.86 3.86»» 
Dilueaits * level® li 368.31 92,m M.S. 
Isi^tieiides x diluents x le-vels 16 2nS.k9 132,22 1.78# 
Im^etieidle treatmnts rs eois^roXs 1 mM 
€az%owax coid»*ols vb eaptan controls 1 h2^90 h2.90 H.S, 
^Bong eaxtcnrax controls 2 70.57 35.28 l.S. 
Be®aij®ier 2 llli.la S1.2Q I.S. 
Sxpezijnffiaatal error 250 18576.35 ?1».31 
Total 305 37381,08 
• Significant at tl» 5 per cent lerel, 
«* Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
data on irhich this anal3n3i9 is b&s»d are given in Table in the A|^ >endix. 
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jtoalyais of vartajwe of the stand eotint data (Table 20) indicated that 
differences in stanis aaong tosecticides and among rates of insecticide 
application were significant at ttoe one per cent level. Table 17 shows 
that the largest reductions in stand were associated with lindane treat-
iwnta, md that treatsaents with aldrin, dieldrin, endrin or heptachlor 
resulted in considerably better stands, which on th® average were almost as 
good as those obtained frcm seeds receiving no insecticide treatjwnt. 
Stands soffletiws decreased as tto rate of insecticide application increased, 
but this effect was aniforsi and pronomneed only among the lindane treat-
Mnts (Table 16). 
Table 20 shows that all possible interactions between insecticides, 
dilMints and rates of application were significant at either the one or the 
fiw per cent level. The natar® of all first order interactions can be 
studied in T^le 18, It is apparent that seed treatments with the 
ccffiBtereial lindane fomulation gave better stands than did lindane treat­
ments with Ca3?bowax 6000 or vemicxalite diluents. This was not true for 
aldrin, dieldrin or ii«ptaehlor treatments, and differences in stands among 
the three diluents eaployed were comparatively small with aldrin, dieldrin, 
endrin and Iswiptachlor treaiaiwnts. Stands obtained fran lindane treatments 
consistently decreased as th® rat® of insecticide application increased. 
This was not true for ti^ aldrin, dieldrin, endrin or heptachlor treatments, 
«ad the differences in stands associated with rate of insecticide appli­
cation were comparati-roly wall for these four insecticides. 
The data in fable 16 indicate that the significant interacti<ai between 
diluents and levels (Table SO) was due primarily to the paronounced effects 
Tabl® 20. Analysis of Tarlanee of staM eoant data on eom plants gram frm insecticMe-treated 
^ed in a tetd-pliBJted field expe3rfj^»t at K&mmim, Ims., Gmn mmd iareaubmab Serf.es V, 
1^6,» 
Degrees of Sya €f Isaa F 
Som^ of imriaticm f£eed» SQo^res square value 
Beplicstioas 0 m.mt 23.1^6 3.18«» 
freataents $0 62.3550 8.57«» 
Jjoroeticides k lk96Ml9 37^.2130 51.II3*K. 
Klli;^Hbs (exdoding controls) 2 12.5852 6.2926 ».S. 
I«?»els {e^lttding emtrols) t 236.807% 118.1»0^  16.27** 
Imecticides x dil«@iAs 8 116,Tto 3at.5935 2,ai» 
Zn^eticl^s X le^ls S 8lA.7lj8l 1€^.5935 ilt.5i»» 
Mlt»nts X lewis h to.HiSl 20.0370 2.75» 
Insecticides x dil^xts x leimls 16 210.1853 13.1366 1.81# 
Imieetleide treata^ribs vs eontarols 1 93.2m 93.2(m 12.81»» 
C^bcwax cmtojls ts eaptan controls 1 0.2500 0.2500 ».S. 
immg cair^carax ocmtrols 2 12.1111 6.(^56 S.S. 
B^e^dnder 2 Hi.Ull 7.0556 ».s. 
ExpmeiMBXJtal error 250 1818.9935 7.2760 
Total 5052.ia83 
* Significuxt at tl» 5 per cent lerol. 
*» Significant at liie 1 per cent IctbI. 
*The data cm i^ch this anaLysls is ba(^ are giTen in Table in the Aj^ndix* 
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these two variables among the liiwiane treatineiits. The decreases in 
stand acccijpani^ng incwases in rate of lindane application were moat 
p«>notiae®d when Gart^osrax ^K)0 or veraioulite diluents were used. Stands 
obtained frm the Garijoirax controls were just as good as those frcra the 
eaptan controls, and there was no tendemy for stands to decrease as the 
rate of Garbowax applicatim increased frcm one and one-half to six ounces 
of Cai^owax 6000 per bushel of i^ed* 
Mseuaslon 
Rleld and laboratory expejlnents with seed tx«atment Series I shoved 
that fhiosolve was too phjftotorie to be considered further as a coraponent 
of seed t«atlng forroilations. Also tlwre were slight Indications of phyfco-
toxieity from triethanolaain® oleate# This compound required comparatively 
large quantities of water for thinning before it would spread suitable over 
the seedsj^ and even then it resulted in s^aih a moist and sticky seed 
coating that it seeraed Iwpractical to consider it further. Of the three 
water-soluble diluents tested, only Carbowax H^OCM showed sufficient promise 
to warrant further consideration. One part of insecticide had be®j mixed 
with sine parts of the above diluents by weight in this series. It was 
hoped that in future exj^riments imsreasin^ t}» concentration of insecti­
cide in Gaz^owax l500W fomulations might reduce the observed phytotoxic 
effects of this «ttlueat in coablnation with lindane. This would enable 
the usual amount of insecticide to be applied;^ and at the same time reduce 
the amount of Oarbonax employed. 
In seed treataent Series H Carbowmt l50(P and Oarbowax 6000 were 
formulated to contain 20 per cent by weight of insecticide, or twice the 
concentration tlmt had been used in Series I. The results of labcsratory 
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md fl©M exparifflents with Series II were not completely consistent, but 
they indicated that either of the Carbowaxes might be slightly phytotoxic 
at tiiaes, particularly when in coabinatlon with lindane. However wiien they 
mm combined with of the other insecticides they were seldom more 
phytotwcic than CGnaamly used lindane tre&toents, and soaetimeB ttey 
ecffipared favorably with the best treataents used, 
Hi® results of the cold test conducted by the Pioneer I|5?brid Seed Corn 
Gcsapai^ dealt a blow to the future of the Oarbowaxea, but Carbowax 6000 was 
included in %im experlaents with seed treatment Series V. It had appeared 
to b® slightly superior to Oarbowax l5(XSf in liie Pioneer cold test, and it 
was an easier material to work with, due to its dry, flaky nature as 
C(apa»d with the sticky, aeai-solid Carbow« iSOOt* Goacurrent with the 
I*rtial loas of interest in tfc® Carbowaxes and other water soluble diluents, 
•romiculite was added to the list of diluents used in this investigation. 
In Series 7 Gsa^amx. &XX> mm f ormilated to contain 2$ per cent by 
weight of each insecticide used, fh® i^rfonaaiMse of this series in the 
field indicated that verraiculit® and Oafbowax 6000 caapared favorably with 
camercially used diluents when th© former were used with aldrin, dieldrin, 
errirte or teptachlor. Garamercial lindane fomulatioiMS apparently were 
safer than tl» experimental formulations of lindane with Garbowax 6000 or 
veiwiculite. 
All of the studies reported thus far dealing with the direct effects 
of insecticide seed treataents on both seeds and plants were considered as 
a necessary preliffiinsry to subsetpent studies of tlM8 effects of seed treat­
ments Cffli wirewoMBS. Obviously the practical potentialities of any phyto­
toxic trea^nt would be seriously limited, regardless of its ability to 
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kill inseats. 
Wirewom Sxpeil»nts in (Eass Jars 
These laboratcay experliaents •wsre earried out to deteiroine the rela-
tiT© ©ffieieneiea ecf the Tarioas need tj?eatro®nfcs in killing wireworms and 
protecting seeds fr« wlrewowi daat^e. 
Seed treatBient Series II 
In this experiaenfc fi-v® -wrisworas and five seeds were confined in 
taeh of 1(X) qajatrt-sise fruit containing moist soil for periods of 11 
or lit ds^s# The origin^ plan ms to terminate the experiment after 11 
days. After three replications had been ®samined cm lAie eleventh day, it 
was decided to leave the remaining two replications for three more days to 
isillow the treatments more tia® to mmrt their effects. 
I¥evio«s investigators (la^e et al., 19li9j Starks, 19$k) have indi­
cated that moribtuad wi«twoxms may live for considerable periods of time, 
bttt that they seldom recover# On tl» strength of these observations it 
seaa^d logieal to corMiider clead and mortbtuad wireworms in the same class 
for pwrposes of swiarissing th®^ results. 
Table 21 suamarlges the effects of the treatments in tems of the 
average mmHoer of dead and aoribuDd wlrewoms resulting from each treat­
ment. fable 22 shms tl® amlysis of variance for these data, and indi­
cates that the difference in kill between the insecticide treatmenbs and 
Controls urns significant at the one per cent level. Also the differences 
in kill mmg insecticides were significant at the one per cent level. 
Table 21 showrs that the aldjrin treatments as a group killed more 
loli 
Table 21. Bmsmrj of dead and moribtmd wiiworm counts after 11 or lit 
days sxpoarore in a laboratory jar test with com seed treatmest 
Series II. Jtily, 1955. 
T»a-toents® 
ifisan of five replications with 
five wireworms each® 
1. Aldrin (Carbowaac ISOCW) 2.8 
2. Aldrin (Carbowax 6000) 3.0 
3. Aldrin (W.P. * lethocel) 3.1t 
ko Aldrin (W.P., no Ifethocel) 3.2 
Dieldrin (Garbowax iSOOf) 1.0 
6. Bieldrin (Carbowax 6CX)0) i.it 
7. Dieldrin (W.P. ^ Methocel) 1.2 
8. Dieldrin (W.P., no Ifethoeel) 1.2 
9. Heptachlor (Carbowax l500f) 0.8 
10, Heptachlor (Carbowax 6000) 2.0 
11# Heptachlor * ifethocel) 2.6 
12. Heptachlor (W.F., IKJ lethocel) 3.0 
13. Lindane (Carbowax iSOOf) 1.U 
Ht. Mndans (Carbowax i^500) 1.8 
35. Mndane ft.P. •* Msthocel) 1.2 
16. Idndans (W.P,, no ifethocel) 1.6 
IT. Carbos»ax 1$(XM control 0.0 
18. Carbowax 6<XX) control 0.8 
19. lfe1;}iG0el control 0.8 
SO. Captan control 0.2 
•Ccmplete {Ascription® of these seed treatsients are given in Table 2. 
^hese i^ans staaarise the data frcm fs^le ]i6 in the Appendix. 
wireworms than any other inaectici^ treatments. Heptachlor -irettable 
powder© appeared slightly inferior to aldrin wettable powders. If the 
Carbowax-heptaehlor treatments are emitted the aldrin and heptachlor 
treatments as a grotqs resulted in relatively high kills, utoile dieldrin 
and lindane gave low kills. The low kill resulting froa the Garbowax 
l500P-heptaehlor treatraent is not surprising in view of the previously 
Table 22. Analysis of -rarlame of the avei^ge tmAmTS of dead and ffioriband -Rirewoma after 11 to lit 
days exposure to tjpeated seed in a laboratory ^ar test, using tl» Vx * f taransomation. 
Gam seed treats^nt Series II, 1955 
Degrees ef Sub of Bean F 
Source of -variation freedGB sqna^s square •ali^ 
Isplicaticais k 3.211^ 0.8030 5.82«» 
Treataea^s 19 12.0363 0.633^ k,$9»» 
Insecticides 5 I.lt8it7 10.76»» 
laiaenfcs (excl^dii^ controls) 3 0,787$ 0.2^ M.S. 
Cax^Kmax vs. mtt^le powder 1 0,307$ 0.3075 ».S. 
Carbcwrax l5?XM rs Oai%o»ax (£XX) 1 0.hS$2 G.iat52 H.S. 
Wettable powter with stielcer vs 1 0.031*8 0.03U8 M.S. 
wttable powder without stieter 
Insecticides x dlltiests 9 0,869k 0.0966 M.S. 
Insecticide treafea®nfes va controls 1 $M02 5.liic^ 3f.204f« 
Carbcsia* Ts ifsttable powder controls 1 0.0218 0.0218 ».S. 
Between CaarbowaEX controls 1 0.3028 0.3028 M.S. 
Between other eoirtirols 1 0.19(^ 0.1^ N.S. 
Ixperifflental error 76 10.1|899 0.1380 
Total 99 25-7381 
* Significant at the $ per cent lewl. 
*» Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
'the data cm idtiich this analysis is based are given in Table U6 in the Appendix. 
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oentioned difficulty in preparing the Carbcwraac fosmulations. It is lively 
that seeds treated with these foimulatioBS were not actually coated with 
affloimts of inseoticid© comparabl® to the other treatments, llthotigh both 
th© dieMrin Mid lindane treatwents resulted in relatively Icfw wirewonn 
kiUs, lindane ms uaraally slightly superior to dieldrin tnider the condi­
tions of tMs test, 
l^cords w®r© kept of the niaisers of plants emerged and seeds attacked 
in each Jar, The effects of th© insecticides in increasing plant mergence 
were iasmll, but seeaiingly worthy of laention, linety per cent of the plants 
«erged in Jars c<mtaining seeds that had recei-?Bd no insecticide treatment, 
^eds iareated with aldrini dieldrin, heptachlor and lindane resulted in 
©mergence pei^entages of 99# 9t» 9k aad 98, respectively. Thirty-nine per 
cent of the seeds receiving no insecticide t3?eatment were attacked by wire-
woarms, fh© percentages of seeds attacked in Jars containing insecticide-
t»ated seeds were three, six, seven and two for aldrin, dieldrin, bepta-
cWLor and lindane, respectively. Thus the differences in emergence were 
attributed to reduced wirewoim damage, rather than to any direct effects of 
the chmicals. 
Seed t^matmeiA Series III 
Di this experiaent 10 wirewoms aM five seeds were confined in each 
of 35 Jars, fable 23 givsa th® average ntiadjer of dead aiid moribTind wire-
WOTffiS far each treatment after ei#it days of confiraeaent. An analysis of 
variance {&ble 2lt) of these data Indicates that differences among treat­
ment aeans were significant at the one per cent level, and that this signi­
ficance was due primarily to differences among the three insecticides, and 
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fable 23« SjMiaiiy of dead and moribund wirewo» counts after an eight-day 
ejspostti^ to treated seeds 1b a laboratory jar test. Corn seed 
treataent Series III, 1955* 
T*«at»@nta® 
Mean of five replications with 
ten TTireworms each® 
1. 
t. 
Aldrin feeBmereial) 
Aldrin (irer^ettlite) 
3.6 
3.it 
I :  
Dieldrin (easffisreial) 
Bieldrin (wmieulite) 
2.0 
0.8 
S« 
6. 
Jbptaohlor leoraaereiaX) 
ieptaehlor (iranttieiilite) 
2.8 
It.O 
?• Gaptan control o.U 
%a^3^te deseriptions of ttiese seed trealaMnts are given in Table 3» 
'^Thfise Mana sawiariBe iKhe data trm Table h7 in the Appendix. 
Table 2li, Analysis of varianee of the a^rage iiarf>ers of dead and moribund 
isiwwofflaa after an ei|^ it-c^y expograre to treated seeds in a 
laboratory Jar test> using the VETf l^anafoimation. Com 
8«©d trea-taent Series 111, 1?^5.* 
Degrees 
Sm of Ues» P 
Soioree of variation freedctt squares squaire valtie 
leplieations 1.^513 0.it878 2.88* 
Treatwnts 6 6.2225 1.0371 6.13** 
lasoetiei^s 2 2.6779 1.3390 8.27»# 
DiltWffifes 1 0.01^ 0.0lli5 N.S. 
Insecticides x dilioents 2 0.7103 0.3706 N.S. 
Insecticide treatments vs I 2.7888 2.7888 17.22«* 
control 
Ixpeiiasatal error til it.0$87 0.1691 
Total 3I1 12.2325 
« Si^Qificaat at the 5 per c«ati lewl. 
m Sl^aifieaat at 1 per eertt le-?®!. 
®Th® data on Trtsieh this analysis is barod are given in Table U? in tl» 
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feetween ins®eMci<te treatments and th® control (both significant at the one 
per ceitt level). 
Aldrin awl heptaehlor ti^atments consistently gave kills superior to 
those resulting fro© dieldrin treatments* The Termiculite and coanmercial 
aMrin fowuCLations gave al®Gst equal results, fhe vewdculite-heptachlor 
ti^atment gave the highest kill of any treatment, -while the coiHBercial 
hsptaehlor formulation gave a relatively poor kill. Both dieldrin treat­
ments gave Icar kills, and dieldrin on vermieulite did not shoir up as -well 
as the Gtsaaewial dieMrin formulation. 
itecorde of the norisers of seeds attacked indicate that ^2 per cent of 
all the seeds roceiving no insecticide treatment -were fed on by wirewoms. 
The pereesfcages of insecticide-treated seeds nhich were injured were two, 
eight and ten per cent for the aldrin, dieldrin and heptachlor treatments, 
respectively. 
Sted tTOat^nt. Series V 
Due to its large si«e, this eaqperiiaent was carried out as three succes­
sive tests conducted during July and August of If56. In each test five 
wlrworas and five seeds were confined together in each of 102 quart-size 
jars for a period of ei^t days. At the end of this period the jars were 
^j^jtied and their contents exaodned. fte wireworss were then returned to 
•ttJ© jars with fresh soil and untreated spoiled com as a sotirce of food. 
After 13 additional days the insects were again examined and the test was 
teminated. 
Counts of the dead and moribiiM wirewoxwB at the ends of the 21-day 
periods, and of the nmters of seeds attacked during the initial eight-
day period are sawBariaed in Tables 25 and 26. A variance analysis 
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Table 25. Svmmrj of dead and moribtmd wirewoms and injured seed counts 
following eaqsosar® of wlrewowia to treated seeds in laboratol?y 
jar teats* Corn seed treatment Series V, 19$6.* 
freatffl«nts^ Wireworas® Seeds'^  
1. Aldrin 0.5 oa.Att. Cazboiiax 6000 3.83 0.67 
t. Aldrin 1.0 oz.A«i. Garbowax 6CXK) 3.50 0.33 
3. Aldrin 2.0 oss.Att. Carbowax 6000 h,33 0,67 
k. Aldrin 0.5 oa./bu. eoimrolal h,00 0.17 
S. Aldrin 1.0 oa.A«. ctimerclal U.5o 0.50 
6. Aldrin 2.0 08*/bu. it .50 0.83 
T. Aldrin 0#5 oa.An. •verwleulite it.33 1.17 8. Aldrin 1,0 oa./bti. ire3?ffl3^ulite U.67 0.67 
9. Aldrin 2.0 o»*/bu. irerfflieulite U.oo 0.67 
10. Dleldrin 0.5 oa.Awi, Cajrtjowax 6000 1.33 1,33 
11, Dieldrin 1.0 oa.Au. Garbowax 6000 2,17 0,50 
12. Sieldrin 2.0 oe./bu. Gaartjotraot 6000 2,67 0,17 
13. Dieldrin 0.5 oz.Aa. ec8B»ereial 1.83 0.33 
lit. Cieldrin 1.0 oz.Au. comereial 2,00 0.33 
15. lEeldrin 2.0 oz.Aw. cerattercial 3.00 0.83 
16. Diel^Wn 0.5 oa./bu. vewdculite 1.83 0.83 
17. Oieldrin 1.0 o8./feu. wiMeulite 3.33 0.83 
18. Dieldrin 2,0 os,/bu. •vend-Cttlite 2.83 0.50 
19. Entein 0.5 oa./feu. Garbowax 6000 0,50 1.50 
20. Knds^ 1.0 oa./bu. G&^mm 6000 0.50 0.67 
21. Badrin 2.0 os./bu. Oarbomix ^0 0.83 1.00 
22. Endrln 0.5 oz./bu. c@MS2*eial 1,00 1.33 
23. Endrin 1,0 m./ba* coEBMreial 1,17 0.83 
2fc. Endrin 2.0 os./bm. eoMeroi^ 0.67 0.83 
mms soaarise the data from Table in the Appendix. 
^offiplete deserlptims of these seed tf^atnents are gi'ven in Table 
and moribund wireworm eounts -mrB made 13 days after an eight-day 
eafpoaure to treated corn seed. T!^s® values are raeans of six replicatitais 
tdth fite trlrworas each. 
%uiEber of seeds Injured after eight days of exposure to wireworms. 
These values are meam of six replications irlth five seeds each. 
no 
Table 25. COoufcinued) 
TreatiMiifeB Wlrflfwoms Seeds 
25. liwSria 0.5 oz«//^u. 
26. Saartn 1.0 oz./bm* 
27. Eadriia 2.0 os./bti. 
Terffliemlit® 
wraieullte 
0,50 
0.50 
1.83 
1.00 
1.67 
1.00 
28. Isplachlor 0.5 oa.A^. 
29 m lipfeaehlor 1.0 oa.A». 
30. HeptactouLor t.O os./W. 
31. ifeptaohlor 0.5 m^/bu, 
32. leptaolilo3P 1.0 os./bti, 
33. Heptaelilor 2.0 m*/hu» 
3I1. Heptaehlor 0,5 OK.Att. 
35. iepfciwshlor 1.0 oa.AiJ. 
36. Heptaehloy 2.0 oz.Aa. 
Qmcbmm 6OOO 
GaAmm 
Oartjowaac 6000 
eoMroial 
OQffiwreliJL 
eoBmeitsial 
vemicaalite 
•efwlctilite 
verfflicTilite 
2.83 
3.33 
2.67 
3.17 
3.50 
5.00 
3.50 
3.33 
3.83 
1.17 
0.33 
0.33 
0.67 
0,17 
0.67 
1.00 
0.50 
0.17 
37. 
38. 
39. 
ZdjadaiMB 
lindane 
'Idndaiiie 
0.5 oa./W, 
1.0 
2.0 oa.Au. 
Garbowax 6000 
Carbcwax 6OOO 
Garbofwax 6000 
2.83 
3.17 
2.33 
0.00 
0.33 
0.00 
Uo. 
111. 
i»2. 
lijadam 
lindane 
Madane 
0.5 oz,A>«. 
1,0 oa./bu. 
2.0 oa.Au. 
coMsrcial 
oaomx^ial 
oQMsercial 
2.67 
3.17 
3.33 
0.17 
0,00 
0.33 
I«3. 
kS. 
Idndaaats 
IdjidauB 
lindaiM 
0.5 oz./btt. 
1.0 oa.Au* 
2.0 oa.A»* 
irenaioulite 
T®»lculit® 
TOwdowlite 
2.83 
1.83 
i4.17 
0.33 
0.33 
0.17 
b6« Garl3owax ^XX> 
It7» Garbowax 6CXX> 
kB, Carbowaat 6OOO 
Its'. Gaptaa conferol 
50. Gaptaa c cmtrol 
51. Captan eontrol 
0,5 oa. l®TOl control 
1.0 oa. lewl control 
2.0 oa. lewl control 
0.33 
0.17 
0.67 
0.67 
0.17 
0.50 
U.50 
3.83 
3.33 
3.50 
3.83 U.oo 
m 
Table 26. Averag® effeeta of trea-tosnt co:s^oaenta axsmmed over all others. 
Laboratory Jar teit, com se®d treataent Series 1, 19$6,® 
Wirewoms^ Seeds® 
liisectieidesi 
Aldvisfi , ii.l9 0,63 
Di«l<Srin® 2,33 0,63 
Indrlii® ^ 0,83 1.09 
pd 
Controls* oJhZ 3.83 
HepfcatMor® 3M 0,^6 
Idndai»\ 2,93 0,19 
Mluents (exclading oontrols)!^ 
Carbwax 6000 2,li6 0,60 
CcBMroial 2,90 0,53 
ferraimilit© 2,89 0,72 
Levels Cixcli;^ti]ag cc«,trols)i^ 
0,5 o®. inseetieide/btt, 2,It? 0,78 
1#0 oa, ii»i90tieidt/1m, 2,71 0,53 
2.0 oa# iaseetiside/W. 3*07 0,5k 
%h®s« aeaus siMKarite the data fram Tabl© U8 in the Appendix. 
^Average asffibers of dead arad moribmd T»lr«wo»s 13 days after an eight-
day exposixre to tl® treated seed. 
©Average ntaalwrs of seeds injtired after eight days of exposure to 
Tiirwor®®. 
^3»se are averages froa 5lt 5ars containing five irirewcxrras and five 
seeds eaoh. 
®Thi8 is an average froa 36 J«s e<mtaiaing five tdreworms and five 
seeds each* 
%hese ar» avemges frm 90 jars containing five -wireworms and five 
seeds ea@h* 
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(Table 2?) of th® wir®worm mortality data shoTsra that differences in kill 
among treataents were sigaificant at the one per cent le'vel, fable 27 
fwther indicates that sipiificaace of differences among trea-toenfcs can 
be attributed largely to (1) differences bet«fe©n insecticide treatments and 
ec^troISf (2) differetiies «ong insecticides, and (3) differences astonf 
mtes of insecticide application* all of irtiich twre significant at the one 
per cent lewl* Differences in kiH resulting fr<»a Insecticide foiiimlations 
with different diluents were also significant at the five per cent leirel. 
fable 26 shorn that aldrin aiid heptachlor -were the most effective 
inseeticictes in killing idreworms tmder the conditions of these tests. 
lindane and dieldrin gave intesMdiate results, and endrin was practically 
ineffectiv®* Aldrin was scaaewhat more effective than heptachlor, and lindane 
gave better results liian dieldrin. % using the figures in Table 26 and 
subtracting the average mortality in the controls froa that for each 
insecticide, it can be said that aldrin, dieldrin, heptaehlor and lindane 
mre 9*% lt«T, and 6.1 times more effective than endrin, respectively, 
tlms aldrin was about me and cme-half times as effective as lindane and 
1a*iee as effective as dieldrin in killing wirmroms. likewise heptachlor 
•was apfsroxiaately 1.2 tiiaes as effective as lindane and 1.6 times as effec­
tive as dieldrin to killii^ wircwoas. 
fhe average effects of the three different rates of insecticide 
appli«jation (Table 26) iMieat® that the virmom kills increased ocmsis-
tently as the OTount of insecticide applied increased frcra one-half to two 
ounces per bushel of seed. Ihen wirewom kill was Increased by increasing 
the insecticide a^lieaticm rate frs® one-half to one ounce, there was a 
tendency for the degree of seed protection to increase slightly with this 
Table 2?. Analysis of variaoe® of tte a-wsra^ m^rs of dtead and moriboBd -wirewoims 13 %gi^ter 
expomate to treat)^ iweis for ei^ days in labcawtoiy Jap tests, ttsing the \/xTf treasi-. 
fomatioK. Com aeedi treatoett Series V, 19S6.® 
Osgrt les c£ Sm e£ l»an P 
Soiarce e£ vartLati<m fx^don sqoEOi^s s(pare val«B 
Tests 2 0.236207 0.11810^  W.S. 
leplisatioiis w. tests 3 o.3smo 0.118610 R.S. 
freatronts So 6b.8l35# 1.296m 10.?2»» 
Ias©stisi<tes k 35.7089^  8.9272^  73.^ «* 
©ilasrtis (exclwti^ contiols) 2 1.136056 0.568CS8 Lto* 
levels {«3cel«^i^ controls) 2 1.338509 0.66925ii 5,5I{»» 
Insecticides * dilaents 8 0.30392 O.Ck06A M.S. 
iBsectici^s X levels 0 0.713972 0,m92k6 l.S. 
Bilmnts X levels k 0.369<«5 0.(^ 259 N.S. 
Ii^cticides X (Ultients x levels 26 3.3^ 506 o,mk^ M* S . 
Insecticide ti^ati^nts vs controls 1 21.5878S 21.587835 178«55«* 
Garbowax contiwls vs captaa controls 1 0.002336 0,002336 ».s. 
Amcwg CartKJwax cont«jl8 2 0.162300 0.081150 M.S. 
Wsmin&sr 2 0.133aA 0,066822 W.S. 
Ea^jeriaBKital error 250 26.070180 0.10ii28l 
Tz^atmnlsx tests 100 12.09(^ 60 0.120906 
freatnsnts x replicatioas/tests I$0 13.979620 0.093197 
Total 3QS 91.1t75786 
• Significant at -Uie 5 per cent level. 
9* Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
^he data (m vhich this analysis is based are given in l^ble hB in the Appendix. 
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doaag® increase. However, ftirther increase in the rate of insecticide 
a|f>lication did not increase th© degree of protection afforded to the seeds. 
There was a signifioaiit bmt will difference in the degree of kill 
obtained betsreen insecticide formnlations with Garbowax 6000 and coHaaercial 
or Yermiculite forasttlations (Tables 27 and 26). Table 26 shofirs that the 
awrage kill obtained trm insecticide foraulafcions with Garbowax 6000 
was inferior to that obtained with both vewicmlite and ccaBBsercial formula­
tions# fhejw was no sipiifieaiafc difference aaong diluents with respect to 
the numbers of seeds attacked (Table 28). However, there was a decreasing 
tendency tcward seed damage for the foraswlations nade with vermiculite, 
Casrtjowax 6€K)0 and ccwmBrcial dilnents, respecti-^ly. 
Biffewnces in the awrage ntiiibers of seeds in^\ired among treatments 
with the five insecticides were sipiifleant at the om per cent level. Table 
26 shows that all of the insecticide treatments gave considerable seed pro-
teeticm nnder the cmditions of this experiment. Seeds treated wj.th endrin 
Tffere seemingly almost non-toxic to the insects, but less than one-third as 
many of these seeds were fed ttpon as were the control seeds which carried no 
Insecticide. Althotjgh the aldrin and heptachlor treatments were the most 
toxic to wireworffis of the five insecticittes under investigation, only aboirt 
one-thii:^ as many lindane-treated seeds were injured as was the case for 
the aldrin- or heptachlor-treated seeds. The degi^e of protection afforded 
to the dieldrin-treated seeds was similar to that afforded by aldrin and 
heptachlor, althou^ tl» dieldrin trealwents apparently were considerably 
less toxic to wirewonas# 
It is evident that although all of the insecticide treatments greatly 
reduced the tendency of wirewoms to feed on the treated seeds, this reduced 
fable 28. Analysis of -srariance of ti*B arera^ seeds injtired ^iwonas firing ©igbt 
days in laboratoiy Jar tests, using ttas s/x'+f trarfflfoMaatic®, Com seed treatment 
Series V, 1956.^ 
Degrees of Svm Ifeas F 
ScoKie of variation freedQn sqaares s<par® val^ 
Tests 2 l.C^JffO 0.5la895 5.il«*«-
leplications w. tosts 3 0.982687 0.327562 3.11» 
TreatseHts 50 iA.583<^ 0.891672 8.b6»» 
liM^cticides It lt.066679 1.016670 9»^«* 
Mlti®nts («3sssltt4M.Bg cmtrols) 2 0.393098 0.19^9 »,S. 
I«vsls {exslv^byag controls) 2 0.557610 0.278a35 I.S. 
Insecticides x dil^nts 8 0.2a339 o,mm M.S. 
Bisecticides x levels 8 0.68819li 0.08602i^ ».S. 
Diluents x levels k 1.01it5l6 0.253636 M.S. 
Insecticides x dilwafcs x levels 16 1.527295 0.095lt56 I»S. 
Zi^cticide treata^nts -rn emtrols 1 35.763189 35.763189 
0.(X%900 
339.lt»* 
Oaxboirax controls vs ca^aa owxtrols 1 0.0(4900 l.S. 
Mmg caitKwax controls 2 0.2677Wt 0.133872 K.S. 
B^aaiiMler 2 0.079012 0.039506 M.S. 
lxperl3®ental error 250 25.to80?3 0.101632 
TreatasMsnts x tests 100 10.^5210 0.105U52 
TreatBwnts x replications/tests 150 3Jt.862863 0.099C^ 
Total 30$ 72.058156 
» Significant at the 5 per cent level. 
»* Significant at the 1 per cent level. 
data on vhich this analysis is bas^d are given in Table 1|8 in the Appeniix 
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feeding was not always proportional to the toxicity of the insecticide 
treatments under the condition® of this experiment. This point will be 
elahormted on in the Disemssim, 
The effects of the insecticide treata^nts, in tems of their relative 
abilities to cause wirewo» mortality a® previously diacusaed, were baged 
cm obserratitms made 13 days foUewing an ei^t-day esiposure ce£ the insects 
to the treataenta. Observations dt the conditions of these wireworms at the 
end of their eight-day confineiront with the ti^ated seeds are recorded in 
fable it8 in the Appendix. % subtracting the number of normal larvae found 
at the second observation frm the ecraparable nuiaber at the first obser­
vation, a figure representing the increase in the dead and moribund count 
during the interval between observations is obtained. This was done and 
the values obtained were sunamed over replioationSi tests, application rates 
and diluents, so as to give a single value for each insecticide. These 
values were I aldrin, 55l dieldrto, k2$ endrin, 13 j heptachlor, 50j and 
lindane, -3 (® value of Sk would represent a 20 per cent kill of the total 
number of wirewoms which were subjected to all treatments containing a 
given insecticide). It se^as evident fre® these figures that aldrin, 
dieldrin and heptachlor all required more time to exert their full effects 
than did either ea^n or lindane. 
Biseussion 
The experiment with Series II demonstrated an apparent superiority of 
aldrtn and heptachlor over dieldrin and lindane T^en used as seed treat­
ment® to kill wireworms. The experiaient with Series III also indicated 
that aldrin aisi heptachlor are more effective than dieldrin seed treatnents 
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against "«rir©wor»8. Ividenee fro® the tests with Series V gave further 
piwf iUiat aldrin aiad heptachlor are better wireworffi killers than dieldrin, 
lindane or endrin ufaen these insecticides are used as seed treatments, 
eonsidexdng all of tl^se experiaents together, there is a preponderance of 
evidence to the effect that tl^ ability of aldrin or heptachlor seed treat­
ments to kill wirewoms was {tefinitely superior to that of cratparable 
dieldrin and lindane treatwnts mder the conditions erf these tests, and 
that the endrin trealTOiits used here had very little effect on the insects. 
the prloary objective of seed treating with insecticides is to piroteot 
the seeds and youzig plants fron insect attack* the results inresented 
above indicate that all of the treatments used reduced the tendency of 
wireirorms to feed on treated seeds, but that this reduced feeding was not 
always proportional to the toadoity of the insecticide employed, fhis 
state»®at st;^fests that the different mounts of wirefwom feeding on seeds 
treated wi-& different insecticides «ay in some cases be attributed in part 
to a factor or factors other thm tcadcity to tlw insects. 
The data presented above Indicate that both aldrin and heptachlor gave 
good to fair wlrewom kills with mly 11 to 13 per cent of the seeds being 
attacked. Dieldrin showed poorer kills and 13 per cent of the seeds were 
attacked. Endrln gave very little kill, and about 22 per cent of the tsreated 
seeds were attacked. These data suggest that intensive feeding may not be 
asceasiay for wireworms to be poisoned. The results with endrin may indi­
cate only that when the toxicity of a treatment beccmes sufficiently low, 
more feeding on the treated seeds can occur. On the other haz^, because 
tl» eMrin treatments wre only very slightly tocic, some other factor 
might be needed to help explain the fact that less than ona-third as m«iiQr 
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of the endrin-.treated seeds were attacked as wei^ control seeds not treated 
•with ±nseetici«te. In spite of this, it is not impossible that the differences 
in kills aaong these four insecticide® (aldrin, dieldrin, endrin and hepta-
cMLor) WAf reflect only the relatiw teileities of the insecticides. Ho»r-
ewr, lindame resulted in kills intermediate between those of dieldrin and 
heptaehlor, bat only about four per cent of the lindane-treated seeds were 
attacked. 
If the hypotIi®sis that toxicity alone is sufficient to explain the wire-
worn aortalities associated with th© ntambers of seeds attacked for the 
aldrin, dieldrin, endrin md heptaehlor treatments, respectively, is 
accepted, then certainly soMthing other than tcacioity mast be used to 
explain tlas relatively aaall aaotmt of feeding cm the lindane-treated seeds. 
It will be recalled that several investigators have suggested a repel­
lent acticm lindane. TMse imports have been based on various types of 
evictenee which have not peswdtted a cranplete description of the "repellency." 
Does this "repellency® mean that the ijiseots simply do not attack the seeds? 
Or does it mm that, in addition to redtieed feeding, the insects tend to 
stay away froa the vicinity of the treated seeds? 
fhe resialts of the studies to be presented next should help to answer 
these questions concerning lindane, and also give a better idea of how 
wirewo»s react to all of the insecticides considered in this investigation. 
Wireroif® Orientation Studies 
IxpeilaeBt with Petri dishes as choice chaateers 
In tlids experiaent seven treated see(ib9 were arranged on one side of a 
IBetri dish and seven untreated control seeds m the other. Ttas dishes were 
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filled with sifted peat soil, a wireworm was released in the center of each 
dish, and the dishes were closed and stored in a dark cabinet* After U8 
hoars they were opened and th® location of each larra was recorded as being 
on the "treated" or ^mtreated" ®id® of th» digh* %e seeds were also 
examined for wirewos® injwie®* Sixteen dishes were used in each test, and 
five tests or replications were carried out. The trealawnts used were those 
of Series II with the heptashlor treatments deleted. Melanotus spp. larva® 
•mre used in the first three tests, auct Agriotes mamm Say in the last two. 
Table 29 gives a suMttary of the observed orientation responses of 80 
wireworms in the variotis choice ehMber situations. In spite of the aaall 
mmber of insects ui»d to evaluate each treatment, the totals for the 
insecticide-treated seeds indicate a preference of the larvae for the 
0«atrols rather than insecticide-treated seeds. The totals for tJw controls 
indicate no preference between diluent- and fungicide-treated arKi untreated 
seeds* 
Table 50 shews the nuabers of seeds that treire attacked on the two 
sides of the chambers in this Petri dish eaqjerlment. The totals for 
inseeticidss indicate a distinct preference for feeding on tintreated mteds. 
Hot a single aldrin- or lindane-treated seed was attacked, and only two 
dieldrtn-treated seeds were fed ©a. Althou^ the ntmbers were asall it 
ms also interesting that there was an appai^nt feeding preference for 
©CJBpletely untreated seeds in tl» control dishes. 
only 29 of the 80 wirewoms mte observed to have done any feeding 
whatever. Althou# this does not prove that the wirewoms used were not 
uaifosraly hmgry at tlM beginning of each test, this idea certainly is 
»agges1»d and would noiraally be estpected. If it is assiaaed that feeding 
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Table Z9» Svmmry of the effects of insecticide seed treatments on Trfjre-
wom orieirfcation reactiaas in dish choice chambers con­
taining treated and untreated seed com» Jsmuary-March, 1956. 
Jjocation of wirwcxms in choice 
chambers after 1*8 hours* 
treatronts® 
With treated 
seeds 
With untreated 
seeds 
1, Aldrin (Carbowax 350CJf) 2 3 
2. Aldrin (Carbowax &OQO) 3 2 
3. HdrSn (W.P, * Methocel) 2 3 
Aldrin (W.P,, no Methooel) 1 It 
T" TT 
5, Dieldrin (Caxbowax IgOOff) 0 $ 
6, Hieldrin (Carbowaa: 6000) 1 h 
7. Dieldrin (W.P. * lethoeel) 2 3 
8. Dieldrin (W.P., no Methocel) 2 3 
IT IT* 
% lindane (Caart>ot«c iSOOff) 0 5 
10. Idndaaw (Carboirax 60(X}) 2 3 
11. Idndans (W.P. ^  Methocel) 3 2 
12. lindane (W.p., no Methocel) 1 It 
-r* 3I~ 
13. Garbowax l5<Xlf control u 1 
lit. Carbowax ^00 control 1 h 
15. litlffleel control 2 3 
16. Captaa control 3 2 
Itr 10 
•Coaplet® descriptions of these seed treatments are given in Table 2. 
ms an indication of himger on the part of tto insects, the question arises 
as to whether or not the degree of hunger ai^t help to explain the fact 
that soB«B of the urirewozms w®3» found aaaong the insecticide-treated seeds 
(Table 29). % omitting the control chaml^ars, it was found that in dishes 
where on© or aore seeds were injured the ratio of the niaaber of larrae 
found on %im untreated side to the number of larvae on the treated side was 
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Table 30* Siamaaiy of th® ©ffeets of inseoticide seed treatments on idre-
worsa feeding in Petri disli ehoioe ohanflbera containing treated 
and untreated seed com. ^anuary-Mareh, 1956. 
1?»atBents® 
Kxanber of aeeda injured 
•Bpeated Uhtreated 
1, Aldrin (Garfaosax iSOOff) 
2» Aldrin {Capbowaae 6OOO) 
Aldxln 1 Methocel) 
Aldrin i: m iiethooel) 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9> 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
lit. 
16. 
Bieldrin (Garbonax l^Om) 
Dieldrin (Sax^oiRME ^ 00) 
Meldrin W.P. • liithocel) 
deldrin (W*1P., no Stetbooel 
Madam 
lindane 
|0arbowaa l500*r) 
,Gas4joirax 6{X!iO) 
».P, 4 Methoeel) 
(W.p., no M®tho0el) 
Garb«3iiax ISOCW ©ontrol 
G^bowax &X)0 control 
lethoeel oontjfol 
Gaptaa eontrol 
0 
0 
0 
0 
"tr 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
-ir 
7 
1 
1 
1 
itr 
2 
2 
1 
2 
7 
1 
1 
2 
0 
TT 
®Gcffl|5le^ descriptions of theee seed treatments are given in Table 2; 
seven to one (21 to three). In th© oladbers ijhere no seeds -were injured, 
this ra"M.o was only five to fowt (20 to 16). This stiggests that the tendency 
for iMrea® to remain with mitreated seeds, idien they have a choice between 
ijsfflecticide-treated seeds and control seeds, is atucai more pronoiinced "rthsn 
the imi^cts are hnngry* 
Cta the other hand, if we asatane that all the insects were hungry at 
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th® ^^nlng of theae tests, what do these data indicate? Iterhapa sosie 
other kind of physiological variation mm.g individuals was primarily 
»spo»sibl@ for tte observed orientation reactions. Or, sines it is 
gewrally believed that wirewcoms burrow at rais^icoi la the soil, perhaps tl^ 
first ohanee oontact with treated or untreated seeds has an effect on the 
subsequent orieixbaticaa. Begaz^Mss of tlM assumption aiade, it seemed 
itoairable to follow the movwients of individual wirewoms in an ernlironmeBt 
contalniBg two or more alternatives. 
&idioaetive traeer EroerliBenfc I 
In this Kxperlfflent the moveaests of individual wiwrwoiras tagged with 
radioactive cobalt were followed in crocks of soil, each containing four 
different seed treat»nts. Five wireworos in five separate crocks weare 
follcnmd during each test, and five tests or replications were carried out. 
fh© trea'townts used wex^ those of Series V involving tte commercial, fomu-
latioas of aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor and lindane, plus the captan 
eoatjrol. 2h each crock a single wir«worm was offered four alternatives, 
i.e., seeds treated with an insecticide at rates of one-half, one and two 
oances of insecticide per bushel ckf seed, plus control seeds treated only 
with captan. The position of the wirewora in es^h crook was recorded at 
•^o-hour intervals ®i^ ti»s each day for eight consecutive days. 
Melanotus comigunis (Vll. was the test insect used. Ttrase larvae were 
collected during lay and July froB com fields in north central Iowa where 
e«®8iderable wiiwom feeding was in progress. The largest and most active 
insects were placed individually in one-ounce salve bootes filled with 
»oist soil and held in a refjdgerator at ItO degrees F, until used. The 
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other details of this procedure Mw already been described. 
fables to 53 inclusive in the Appendix give the detailed records of 
tte seed treatment at which each larva ms fouM at each observation during 
the ©J^rtoent, These records also thow the »in±aRim distances traveled by 
each larva betireea dsaerrations. 1 larva had to be close enough to the 
seeds to pewait feeding In or<ter to be reeoMed at a particular seed treat­
ment, The nuaerous d«ihea (-) in -ttiese tables indicate that larvae irere 
often found at distances too far fro® apf seeds to permit feeding. 
figttres 9 to 13 inclusive itooir the results of these tests in graphic 
fora. It is evident that there ms considerable variation mmg the 
oji^entation responses of the individual larvae eacposed to the same treat­
ments. Mfficulties were emomtered when a radioactive tag occasionally 
slipped off before a test was ccmpleted. toother kind of difficulty is 
illustrated by Larv&~3 in Fipppe 12. fhis insect reached control seeds 
(treated only with captaa) daring the third day of this test, and remained 
there without moving tmtil the end# Also the flgcffe indicates that this 
larva was mcaribund at the end of the ei^th day, and that it died two weeks 
later. It is evident that tMs wimror® was in the vicinity of seeds treated 
with o» ounce of heptachlor per bushel the day before its observed arrival 
at tlm untreated seeds. It seeas likely that it contacted treated seeds 
early in tlw test and received a lethal dose of heptswshlor, the effect of 
Tiiich became apjarent ®n the third day by lAe cessation of movaaaeat. 
I^obably the effects of this lethal dose overtook the insect as it happened 
^ Gh®ac® to burrow in the vicinity of laitreated seeds* The possibility of 
^fetis sort of occurrence further ccoqplicates the interpretation of these 
resouLts. 
Fi0ir© 9» locations cf triJE^twcarffis in cro^s in the vicinity of aMrta-t*eat»d 
SBsds at eight daily obsertaticajs cm eight 
ladioactiv» tracer l^rlj^afc I, 19$6,^ 
* Wmr treated «t tls© isdieated :mtes ^  inssctieide, -rore 
planted afc eswsh of four positioi® «^idistaat3y apart 
aroffiid tlte perlpteexy of »aeb crock. 
^ two oaaljers for «ach latrva represent -Uj® l^ths ©f waaal 
aM Moribwsd life, respectively, ft^cwiag the tei«Sttatioa of 
a test. 
® The nwEaser in tis® i^ace ftat eaeh d^ of the t®st« represents Urn 
ainiaraa Hosiber of toches trailed hy the larva Airii^ that day. 
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figare 10* liKsatioiM of *ir8woi«s iM cro&ka in rleinitj of diel^fepjto-treated seeiJte 
at el^ ^ly obserratiMis ©a et^t ema^eattve ladi«setl"we trsmst 
Ssperiaent I, 19$6.^ 
® I^sEff me ,^ ta»at®i at tte indieated iwfces of inseetiei^, mm plm^4 
at ®ach of four positicas si^saeed ®<pidistai^ly apart aroa^ the psilptoery 
of eaeh ermk, 
^ 11» tw) maAmrs for ejswjb larva 3?8pres«it tl» le^tha at ucsEmal aM 
aapibaiKi Hfe, resf^ctiwly, following the texMnation of a test. 
® The aMi^r in the ^c© for ei«h day of to© t®sts reia^sents tlie ffitnimam 
Ktafi^r of inctes traireled by t^ lartra dtirlng that d^. 
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Plgai« 11. Locatioia of •^Kirenmrm in cj^oeks in tte irietnity d endrln-%reat«<l see^ at 
eight dally «rt>sefTations m. eight conseeatiT© ds^s, laSioaetiTO tracer 
Eaiperi»©nt I, 1956.® 
® fmr treated at tl» indicated rates of tosectisid®, were pls®^ 
at eaush of fotir positions sptced eqaitK^awtly apart tlse perif^ry 
dt eiKsh erc^k. 
^ Tm tsro ms^rs for each larva the lengliis of nojraal and 
laoriband life, rea^etively, follcwitig the teimimtion of a test* 
® Bie nmdseT in the space fca- each day of the tests represents tiie mixdmrn 
mnlber of inches traveled tlm larva diiring tlmt c^. 
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Figai« 12. ioeatiom of wirewonas in croeks in ti» ^clsity of heptaelilcKP-ti^ated 
m&&s at ©i^t daily oba^nrationa on eigM consecmld.'TO days, Badix»a®tiv» 
tracer l^^riaront 1, 1956.® 
Poor m®ds, treated at the indicated rates of ini!®«stieide, were plaati^ 
at each of f cmr pwssitims spaced equidistaatly apart aroaafi ttie perij^ery 
c£ each erode. 
 ^The Wo iwribers for each larva represent tl^ l^gbhs of noraal and 
ffl£»rih«nd life, respectively, follcfwli^ the tei®inati<m of a test. 
^ The mirier in the space for ei«h day of the i^sts represents the ffiiJiiaaB 
mo^r of inches traveled by tte larva during that day. 
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Figure 13. locations of wiiwoias la erodes in the "rielnity of lindane-treated seed^ 
at eight dally db^rwations on «i^t eonseeativ© ladioacti'Sfie ta^mr 
Ex|»rifflent I, l^f6«® 
^ Fcwr a®eds, tireated at the ijidieated mtes crif inseetieiii®, were plaatod 
at ©aeh erf* tmr positims spae#d e«5pidifftai^ly apart around the perli^ry 
of each ero^. 
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^ The two nunijers fta- each larra. repre^oxt the lengths of lujimal and 
iKoHnsod life» respectively^ foUcnring the tensaiimtioa of a test* 
® 71^ z»ml>er jji the apace for e£»h day of tbs tests represents tbs ffilninwa 
mmber cf inches traveled 1::y the larva during that <^iy. 
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In spit® «f the variable oidentation responses among individual 
iaseets and the diffieult4«s Mntioned above, certain gerfflraliaations ean 
b© Bade, Ihen the sums of the ffliniwrn aoBtoer of inclMs traveled each 
larva dtirlng the fifth, sixth and seventh day® of the tests (Figures 9 to 
33) were averaged for all crocks eontalning the same insecticide treat­
ments, the averages cfetained for the diffeiwt Insecticides -were as folloirat 
endrinji i»6f dlel<M.n, k3t lindane, 271 heptaohlor, 2li| and aldrin, 10. It 
is interesting to not© that the order of these decreasing average ffiinjbmiim 
distances traveled dmrir^ tMs portion of the tests is the same as the 
increasing order of toxicity of these insecticides determined in the glass 
jar experSment isith Series V reported in Table 26» 
figwws 9 to 13 inclusive show the duratism JUi neeks of normal and 
aoribuiMl life for each wirewom following termination of each tost# 
la sow cases the larva ms still alive but obviously atooxmal when these 
obsermtims were teredjiated. If it is assi^d for purposes of ecmpaarison 
that in these oases death ims assured at the time of the last observations, 
the average lengths of life in weeks after the tests for nirewcaais exposed 
to the respective inseetici^ treatoents iferet aldrin, 10| heptaohlor, 12} 
dieldxin, llbs endrin, 16j and lindane, 19. With one exception the order of 
increasing length of life after @i#t days of ffisposure to the various 
insecticide treatments ms the same as the order of decreasing toxicity of 
these insecticides, as ^ termined by the jar experimeitfe reported in Table 
26* the exception Ijodicates that larvae exposed for ei^ days to lindane-
treated and untreated seeds in soil (choice chaidber situation) lived longer 
than larvae similarly ea^osed to seeds treated with aldrin, heptaohlor, 
dieldrin or endrin. If these differences in average length of larval life 
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following esEposar® to different insecticide seed treatments in crocks axe 
real differemes attribatabl© to differtnt insecticides, then a possible 
explanation for th® ability of -wiiworms to surrive exposure to 
lindane-treated seeds for a relatively Imger period of time than they can 
surrite siaiilar expoamre to dieldrln- or eiwlrin-treated seeds is found here» 
Table 31 swmarizes part of the data frcan figures 9 to 13 W showing 
the largest ntwtber of consecutive obserrotions at which each irirewona -was 
observed at each treatnent position in th® crooks. It is evident that in 
^ crocks containing lindane-ti^ated seeds the Icmgest visits wsre with 
the control seeds. Also two of the thr«e laig visits observed with 
untreated seeds were accoffipanied by daonage to the seeds (Larva-3 and -5» 
Figure 13)« A possible explanation for the tamsually long visit with 
untreated seeds nade by Iarva-3 (figure 12) in a crock cmtaining heptachlor-
treated seeds has already been suggested. Larva-2 (Figure 10) in a crock 
containing dieldrin-treal^d seeds apparenfcly visited all of the treatments 
in the crock, but rMained longest with the "uoatreated seeds. Figure 10 
indicates that the first seeds visited by this wireworm were untreated, and 
that visits to the other seed positions occurred only after this laarva had 
r^aained with and fed on th® untreated seeds for 29 cmseoutive obsexvations. 
Table 31 indicates a tendency for some larvae to ranain for longer 
pejrfLods of tiae with seeds treated with two oumes of insecticide per bushel 
than with seeds treated with eoie-half or one ounce, this tendency was partic­
ularly prOTtouneed in crocks cmtaining aldrin-treated seeds, the most toxic 
of the five insecticides. This suggests that chance contact with a suffi­
cient ajaount of insectici^ inhibits subsequent locomotion by the insect. 
Hcwever, exaadnatim of Figure 9 shows that this theory was not borne out 
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Tabl® 31. Longest visits »ade by wireirorm® to the Tlolnity of eaoh seed 
treatment* ladioactlT® tracer Esperlmenct I, 1956.* 
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®(-) Indicates that tl® larva was never observed in the vicinity of 
seeds at this position. 
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the behaviour of larm-3« 
fh® data from this exp®r±mnt lead to tii© conclusion that when wire-
woaj®s "were released in crocks containing lindane-treated and control seeds 
they mstiaHy irere able to locate and feed on the untreated seeds, and to 
avoid feeding on treated S0e<te or remaining in their vicinity for long 
periods of time. Although the "wirewojms released in crocks containing seeds 
treated with aldrin, dieldrin, enfirto and heptachlor also failed to feed on 
the treated seeds, they wem not so successful in avoiding prolonged ccntact 
with them. Hieae conolusi<xis assiase that if an insect was capable of move-
Hient aM remained very long in the vicinity of planted seeds, it Must have 
had so®© contact tdth seeds whether it fed or not. 
An explanation may new be c^fered for the earlier observation that 
wirewoa®® from the lindane crock® lived longer after the tests irere tenni-
nated than did wirewoms from mj of the other crocks, and that this was in 
apparent contradiction of the results ft'om the jar experiment reported in 
Table 26. quart-size fniit jars used in the latter experiment were 
«all as compared with the crocks used in the eaqjerinent reported above. 
It follows that the amount of soil used in a jar was mall in comparison to 
th® amount in each crook, lach jar contained five wirewoms and five treated 
seeds arranged in a pattern designed to increase the chances of contact 
between wirewonas and seeds. If the wiarewoms in the jars moved very much 
tl»ir chances of contacting seeds bj randora movement were much better than 
they were in the crocks. Each crock contained one wirewom and, dm to the 
(greater volume of soil present and the plantii^ positions at near-maxlmtmi 
distances apart in the crocks, ttere was more opportunity for randcm 
burrowtog withowt contacting treated seeds in the crocks than in the jars. 
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fherefore if an tasect bad the ability to avoid a toxic insecticide like 
lindane when the experimental conditims proTlded ample space, the observed 
toxioity of this treatoent shotild haf® dee»ased tinder this condition. 
In spite of the fact that this experSfflent indicated that ulreirorBis 
respond diffewtntly to lindane-treated seeds than they do to seeds treated 
with aldrin, dieldrin, endrin or heptachlor, certain limitations were im­
posed on the interpi»tation of results by tte design of the experiment. 
The fact that each crook ooatained four seed treatments, three of which 
were potentially toxic to the insect, made an eval\iation of the effects of 
any particular ^ atment on it impossible. The following experiment was 
etesigned with the hope of elialmting this difficulty. 
Sadioactive tracer Igperiment II 
]&i thii experiment the movaaents of tagged wiiworms were followed in 
crocks of soil| each containing four seeds representing the same treatment. 
The treateents used inrolTed cnly the coamercial formttlations of aldiln, 
dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor and lindam employed in Series V, plus a captan 
control. Qne-potjuad lots of Pioneer H^rid 339 L.P. seeds were especially 
treated at tih® rate of one omce of insecticide per bushel of seed just 
prior to the beginning of this experiment, effects of only one rate of 
insecticide application were studied, and the one ounce-per-bushel rate wpts 
chosen, since it is the presently arecoroended rate of insecticide applica­
tion for seed com in lewa. 
A single wirewom, Melanofcue coMiroaais Glyll., was released near the 
periphery of each crock in which four treated seeds had been planted at 
the center. The position of the wireworm in ea«h crock was recorded at 
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tw^how iaterralt eight times ®aeh day for six consecutive days# The 
€KfS|)erJjw»rt; was cmposed of six tests, in each of irtiich the ffiovesjents of 
slat; or ©evea wireiroims were followed in an equal wiKtoer of crocks# The 
sa®® 0fflapl«»nt of trea-baents mm not always used in each test. The loss of 
a tag toy a wireworm during on® test sanetimes necessitated doubling up cm 
this particular treataent in tti® follofwlng test. In fact all of the treat-
seats inclided in Test-li were used to fill in idssing data frcso previous 
tests. 
Tables to 59 inclusive in the Appendix contain cca^lete records of 
the distance of each larva at each observation frcm the planted seeds, and 
of the ainifflm distance traveled by each larva since the previoxis observa­
tion* 411 colwis headed by the same numeral cmtain records of ulrewcoms 
observed duadng the saaae test# If the nmeral is followed by a snail, sub­
script letter, more than om wirewom nas S'^Jeeted to the saoe tareatment in 
teat :^arbieular test. The sai» applies to the Rumbering of larvae in 
Fipupes lit to 19 inclusiw. 
T I m previous histoiy of the wireironns used •was not identical for all 
tests. The larvae used in Tests 1 to It inclusive had been stored since 
their eolleetion frc® the field on July 18 in a refrigerator at liO degrees 
F# for periods of 76, 90, Id*, and 118 days, respectively, prior to use# 
fb® larwue used in fsst-S were collected fron the saiae field at the sasie 
time, but they were stored at 60 degi^es P. (air tiraperature) for 139 days 
ia a Ijirge ©rock cc«taining aoist soil and spoiled com prior to use# The 
larvae used in fest-6 were collected frcoi a field on September 20 and stored 
in a cool, mdergreund bas^tent in a bucket containing moist soil and 
spoiled com# The larvae in Test-S shewed so little movement that records 
FigBO^ lit. Distances dt iiwii-'ridual wlrewoims frtm four s^ds treated id.th am owam 
hashsl of aldrin at ei^ daily ofeserrstioas oa six cou^cutlw ^ iy». Sadio» 
actiw tracer Ixperto^nt H, 19$6-$7,® 
^ W»se distanees ai^ e^a^ssed ia tesras of the ecawseutrie rljigs shewn in 
Figia?e ?• If a larva -ms located within riiag OTiber one (shaded ai«a «f 
it was asst^d to be close enos^ to fe@d m tte 9@@ds. 
^ The i3Mri3er («£• ms^i&rs) for ea^ lar^ represents the ler^tti ef mmal 
life (sr nomal and matlbtaid life, resp^iirely) follc«rteg the tezi^Lmtion 
of a test. 
® The raaber in the space representing a day shows tim aini»Htt miaber <£ 
inshBs tiweled by the larva during that day. 
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Pigai« 1$. Distaroes of toiiTi«taal fro» toxsr smda treated M.th one oanee per 
of dieWrla at el^t daily trtja^^tims on six coi»ee«fei^ days. 
ladioactiTO traeer IxperiaeBt 11, 19^6-57.® 
® distaaces are ssppessed in teras of tl» eoBcentrie ilngs simm. in 
Figsare ?• If a larro -was losat^d witMa ring ntffll}©r om (shaded area dt 
grapli) it tR^ assQffisd to be ©lose enom# to feed m liie seeds. 
 ^ tim maaber (or maatoea^) f or ea«h lar»a reprssents the lei^th of noiBtal 
life (®? noiml and isOTibund lifej, x^sj^ti'^ly) follcwli^ «ie terainatioii 
of & tost* 
® Tba msd>er in. th® space representing a day shews tte slHtera ma&er of 
itches traveled ths larva during that 
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Figure 16« DistaiMjes of indlTidaal uirewoMffl four smds treated with <ffle cajme per 
Imaitel of endria at eight daily olja®rmti<»s on six eons^sfeiw days, ladio-
aotiw tracer" Expeilmeiife H, 1956-57.® 
® ^stmees ar® to cMf the eonsesl^e xlags shmm in 
Upare 7. If a larm wm li^ated witMa riag nmriser mm (shaded area «af 
it urns assmed to be close enm^ to feed on tli« 
^ fli@ x»BS3»r ms^rs) fco* e^h larra represents tbs length of n^-mal 
life (or nox^eO. a»d moribtiiid life^ respectively) follcwijig tbe tezsiiimtioii 
Qi a test. 
° The in the space represexrtdng a day shows t}i« aizrlmtaa msil^r of 
inc}»8 traveled by the larva (hiring tlmt day* 
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Flgazi® 1?, Dlstanceif o f  indi^daal urirewoiBS f rm  fowr  meds  treated •Kith eaie ouzi^ per 
a£ heptashlor at eight daily obserrati<ms on six ccnsecutiTe ds^. 
ladioaeti'»« tra<^ r lxp^ rl®ent II, 1956-^ ? .® 
^ Tb@E@ disrfcames are caressed in teaa^ of thm eonoeabrie rings shown in 
Ugare ?. If a liMrwi ms located wi"tttiji ring iH30ber cm (shaded area of 
it was assfio^ d to he elos© enough to feed on iim 
^ Ths niffliber (or jajoSsers) fer each larim reprea^nts the length of nomal 
life (er noraal md morkh\md life# re^cti-roly) f<^o»ii^ the teHKlnaticm 
of a -loist. 
^ The nisi>er in the i^>su:e reprs^nting a day shons the atolmoB rmim!' of 
inebes traveled by ths lar^ daring that day. 
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Figore 18. Btstaae^s oif jtedivltJaal wirewojras frm four ^ «ds treated with oi» ocoice per 
busbel of IJndang at eight dally 6bserrati<»s on six somecutiTe days, ladio-
iajtiw traeer lx|»rlaent II, 1956-5?.® 
^ Tbsm distanees are eacpressed in teiffis of the eonceatrie rings sbcwa to 
Figure 7* If a larm ima located ifittda ring xm&mr «ne (sl»d@d ajwa of 
graph) it w&s ssstmed to be elose enoi^ to feed on the seeds. 
^ fb® ntiatoer (o^ m^oera) for each larva repi^sents the len^A ef noasaal 
life («a? nojaaal md moribtuwi life, respeetiimly) follcasing the t^wiimtioa 
a test. 
® f he inaimr in the a^p4use rspre^nting a day shoi® tl^ BdKteu® laasber of 
inol^s traveled ^ larva during tl»t day. 
DAY OF OBSERVATION (LINDANE) SEED 
INJURED 
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S^ARVA-
I V/////////A777//y///. 
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Figar® 1^, Blstanees of lisdivifJaal wiiworas from fo^ seeds not treated with inseeti-
ci^ at eight daily observations on six ©m^<stitlT@ dajs. 'SMd±om^±m traeer 
Ixi^riiwBnt II, 19$6S7»^ 
® TMse distamss am mxptessed in teias a£ th® comentsle rings SJKSWI in 
Figure ?. If a larm TOS located Mthin ring n\aaber one (shi^d a»a ci 
graph) it ms asstrod to be elos© emotigh to f#®d cm. the seeds* 
^ The msffltoer (or jaskez^) far each larva reia^seiAs the l^ogth of noi«al 
life (far normX aad mortbuirf life, i«^etiv©ly) follcwit^ ttae teMSmtion 
& -tost* 
® The raraber in tt® spaee represenfcia:^ a day shews -fche adnianai ntafijer of 
inel3®s travel^ by the larva daring -fchat day. 
DAY OF OBSERVATION (NO INSECTICIDE) 
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of tlieir aov«BBts are not presented 1» Figures lU to 19. It seems likely 
that the conditions tmder which thes® insects were stored may have been 
largely responsible for their lack of activity. 
Fellosdnf Urn temination of each test the wireworms were kept in one-
o«c® salve baxBS with food and observed at weekly Intervals until these 
djservations were disoontiinied to write this thesis. Similar observations 
Twere made m larvae that had been tagged with cobalt-60 but not released in 
a crook, and larvae that we«3 never tagged or eacposed to ti*eated seeds. The 
jwstivity of ttw9 cobalt tag® was esttoated to be about 60 miorocuries per tag 
in Moveaiber, 1^6. fhis experiment was in progress from October, 1956 
until immxj, 195? •  ^ caparison of the avera^ length of life (folloidng 
these tests) of larvae tagged with cobalt-60 but not exposed to treated 
seeds indicated no harmfal effects on th® larvae due to tagging with 
cobalt*^* Imver, while exasdning tagged specimens frm these tests 
under the ffilerose<^, an unusual variety in shapes of caudal segments was 
observed. Several of these speciisens were ^mediately sent away for posi­
tive identification. All were identified by lane (1957) as Melanotu# 
e«MMini8 %"ll*j h«t conceding tl» appearance of their caudal segs^ts he 
wrote, "Iviidtently w4».t you did to the wireworms with the isotope, deformed 
or burned thea sufficiently to alter the Miape of the 9th se^nt decidedly." 
It is not known utether this wa® actually due to the cobalt-60 tags or to 
S€®e other factor associated with the tagging process. 
Figures lit to 19 inclusive siwoaria® in grafMc form tha results of 
tiMsse tests. Thay show that no seeds were fed on when wirewoims were 
confinsd in crocks of soil containing seeds treated with owe ounce per 
bustol of aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor or lindane. Two of the 
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few irirewoms txposed to seeds tMt had received no Insecticide treatBisnt 
fed on them. 
Wtoen the total lainlfflim dietanees trawled by each larva during the 
last three days of the tests wre averaged for larvae exposed to the same 
seed treatment, tlM average distances traveled per larva during this 
period wsre I lindane, 51*| endrto, 39} control, 37} dieldrin, 321 hspta-
chlor, 28J and aldrin, 15 inches. The illatively large average distance 
traveled by wiretfoms in crocks trith lindane-treated seeds aay be indica­
tive caf an escape reaction. The relatively short total distance traveled 
urirewoms in crocks with aldrin-treated seeds Indicates that the aldrin 
treatment reduced larval moveaents considerably vmder the conditions of 
these tests. This is fxirtber borne out by the fact that the average ratio 
cf the distance moved during the first three days to the distance moved 
dartog the last three 4Myw was k»3 for larvae confined with aldriiv-treated 
seeds. Ccatparable ratios for larvae eatposed to seeds treated with dieldribn, 
llRdant, heptachlor and endrin were 0.9, 1.0, 1.1 and 1.2, respectively, 
I«2rrae confined with the control seeds traveled on the average 1.7 times as 
«ch during the first half as durlnf the last half of these tests. Figure 
19 indicates, however, that this may have been largely due to the fact that 
three of the fow larvae recorded her® remained withiu feeding distance of 
the i^eds for considerable periods of time daring liie last three days of 
these tests, aiid that two of these larvae fed on the seeds, probably during 
this time. 
Ixasadnation of the records to Figures lli to 18 inclusive, representit^ 
larvae confined with insecticide-treated seeds, show that the insects 
usually did not r«aiii near the seeds for extended periods of tiiae, althou^ 
itSk 
raaJcaa bxarrowJtog may frequently have brought them witJiini fe«dlng distance. 
This? wm particularly true of the lar^a® confined with seeds treated i*ith 
aldrin or liadane (Figures 3ii and 18). Figtire 19 shows that larvae confimd 
urith seeds receiving no inseetioide toeatront often remained with these 
seeds for relatively laag periods of time, aiKi that chance contact with the 
seeds ms not so frequently followed by sj^edy withdrairaQ. from the seed 
area, 
Stifficient evidence is now at hand to describe in more detail the 
reported "x^pellency" ot lind&m seed treatments for wireworms. This 
repellenoy apparently has two coraponeBtBi (1) inhibition of the feeding 
reaction, and (2) orientation of 'Mie insects away from the treated seeds, 
hereafter referred to as type one resiliency and type two repellency. Type 
on® repellency apparently is characteristic of aH of the insecticide seed 
trea^nts investigated here, althou^ T^le 26 in a previous section of 
this thesis indicates that different degrees of this inhibition may charac­
terise certain insecticide ireatraents. Figures lit to 19 inclusive indicate 
ttiat type two repellency may also differ in degzve, depending on the insec­
ticide us«d. It should be wiphasiied that the phencaenon implied by type 
two wpellency does not preclude contact with treated seeds, but infers 
that after a wirewora has reached the victoity of treated seeds, it tends 
to remain near them for a length of time (tetermined by •Uie degree of type 
two repellency of the treatment. 
Table 32 summarisBes a portion of the data fr« Figures lU to 19 by 
showing tlte largest noriaer of cmseeutive observations at which each wijw-
worm was within feeding distant of the aieds, Ckily ttiose larvae iriiich 
were observsd within feeding distance of the seeds at least once are 
Table 32. I4>iigeat visits made lay isri2W<Krai to the vicinity of treated 
seeds, ladioactive tracer Sxperiment II, 1956-57.*' 
largest mraaber of consecutive obsenmtiozui 
Insecticide Larva at -which iiireworma were irithin feeding 
treatiwnt no. distance of the seeds 
Aldrln 1 2 
2 3 
6 2 
Aves^ge 
IMLeldrin 1 1 
3a 3 
3b 9 
Ite 13 
6 6 
Average 6«U 
Endrin 2 6 
k 18 
6 1 
Average 8.3 
leiJtachlor 1 2b 
2 7 
3 h 
tb E 
6 7 
Average 9.2 
T.4nrfiifr>«8 1 1 
2 It 
3 2 
6 5 
Avera^ 3.0 
Control 1 7 
2 16 
3 23 
6 6 
Average IJJS 
\sQQrds are included only for larvae T*hich nere ot»erved within 
feeding distance of seeds at least once. 
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included. Thes® data indicate that i?hen wirewonas came within feeding 
distaae® of seeds treated with aldrii) or lindane, they did not remain close 
to the seeds for as long a tirae as "wirewoms coming within feeding distance 
of the other inseeticid® treataents. The average length of time spent by 
wireworffis near t3P®ated seeds was longer when the seeds had been tjreated 
with heptachlor than -srtieiB endrin or dieldrin were inrolved. The averages 
indicate that the longest Tisits to seeds were made to seeds which had not 
been treated with inseeticidi. When these treatments are arranged in the 
oj?der of their increasing type two i^pellency it appears that three more or 
less distinct groups should be x^cogEiizedJ (1) control, (2) heptachlor, 
©ndiln and dieldrin and (3) lindane and aldrin. 
Bi8et>88ion 
fhis disctissiati will atteapt to relate the most pertinent results from 
all the esqperlments in which the effects of insecticide seed treatments on 
wirevoitt activities were studied, to®:® other things it will serve to point 
out the ISadtations of tJie studies reported here, aM siiggest future 
studies relative to insecticide seed ti^atmsnts for wirewam control. 
lanpj et al. (lS>it9) believed that the effectiveness of a seed treat­
ment tor wirewor® control depends m the j^rcentage of wireworas attracted 
to Mie seeds and the speed with which the insecticide acts. Thoappe et al. 
(19h7) ttiought that a wirewora bait should be mixed with a ncffi-repellent, 
contact poison for maxlmim efficiency. These ideas embody the present 
author's (pinion cdt the characteristics most desirable in an insecticide 
seed treatment for wirewoim control, with one exceptic«n. Complete lack 
of repellency (as the term is used in this thesis) need not be considered 
ft desirable quality in a seed treatment. A seed treatment certainly should 
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prevent injury to seeds, wMeh is cm aspect of type am irepelleney. 
Thmpe et al. (I9ii7) were referring to baits instead of seed tareatments, but 
their idea as stated above m&j apply equally well to seed treatoents if 
tiMir mse of the term »noiv-i»pellent« is understood to include only type 
iwo repellenoy. 
fhm results reported here seem to Indicate that the aldrin treatments 
possessed a eofflbination of <paliti®s which make it a logical first choice 
among tl» insecticides investigated frcm the standpoint of potential use­
fulness as a seed trealanent against wireworms. Aldrin and heptachlor cob-
sistently resulted In the best -niTmorm kills obtained in the experiments 
with glass jars, fhe kills obtained with tl» aldrin treatments were in 
general smewhat superior to those obtained frcaa heptachlor. Trea'toients 
with either of these insecticides reduced seed in^tiry to about 12 per cent, 
while seed injury follcnsing Hndan© treatments was only about four per eerrfe 
in the jar experi»e^ reported in fable 26. Hcswever, the kills obtained 
frcm ti^ lindane treatments in this exgperimetxt were considerably less than 
those from tbi aldrin or heptachlor treataents, 
lesults frtm the experiments in crocks with cobalt-60-tagged wireiworms 
in i^ieh the insects were not ccaafined closely with treated seeds indicate 
that wireworms are able to avoid contact for prolmged periods wi-Ui llndane-
treated seeds more efficiently tha» with seeds treated -adth dieldrin, endrin 
or heptachlor. fhe results frc® radioactive tracer Experiment II (fable 32) 
Ijadicate that larvae can avoid aldrto trealanents just as efficiently as 
they can lindane treatments when both insecticides are applied at one ounce 
per bushel of seed. However j^idioastive tracer IxperiBMsnt I Indicated a 
tendency for larvae to remain for relatively loi^ periods of time with 
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seeds treated with tiro otmees of aldiln per toushel, T»hile the Tdjreworms tn 
this exi^riaent generally avoided prolonged contact with seeds treated with 
eanpirable a®ouat» of lindane. 
Although indications of the relative toxicities of these insecticidee 
were obtained fro® radioactive tracer Experiront I, undoubtedly the eatl-
uates of treatment toxioity deserving most attention are those fr<an the jar 
^Kperlffients, due to the larger ntsnber of insects involved. It la true, 
however, that the conditioas of these experiiMnts were even more artifi­
cial than the tagged wireworm experiments in tems of freedcm of movement 
sway from the treated seeds* The ability of tagged wireworms to avoid pro­
longed contact with llndane-treated seeds leads one to wonder if tl^ 
mediocre toxicity of Itiuiane treataents in the jar exjxsrinents might not 
have been even lees had the larvae not been confined with treated seeds in 
a relatively «all volaae of soil. 
In regard to the s^eed of insecticide action, it was shown in the jar 
experiments with Series ? that aldrin, heptachlor and dieldrin recpiired 
more time to exert their ftsll effects than was true with either endrin or 
lindane. This statraent may seem to favor the faster^actlng chemicals. 
However it must not be forgotten that aldrin and heptachlor (particularly 
aldrin) had greater total effects to exert than the other insecticides. 
Althotigh the time recpjired by aldiiji or heptachlor to exert their full 
effects was relatively Icmg, it seems likely that the total effect at 
almost any time following exposure of the insects to treated seeds wo\ild 
probably have equalled or surpassed that exerted by lindane, dieldrin or 
endrin ti^atments. 
It is suggested that the slight superiority of aldrin over heptachlor 
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In its ability to kill -irirewoims may be attributed to a difference in tha 
inhsrent toixicity of the two »at®3Elals for wirewoxms when contact with the 
insecticide is equal* The fact that heptacMLor, in afdte of being soewwhat 
inferior in toxicity to aldrln, shcf«»d as good kills as it did, may have 
been dwe to the failure of larvae to move away from heptachlor-treated 
seeds as rapidly as tl»y do froa aldriiit-treated seeds. The fact that 
aldrin was a relatively effective killer in jar tests and in radioactive 
tracer Experlaent I, in spite of both type on® and type two repellency, is 
aost likely dm to the greater tonicity of aldrin» The relatively greater 
volatility of aldrin and lindane may explain the greater repellency of 
tr©atffl®-nts with these insecticides. 
It should b© reaerisered that almost all of the wireworras used in 
these studies belonged to tl^ «Me>lanotti8 ccBMranis group" (Lane, 1955). 
Also the conclusions regarding ^  effects of these insecticides m wire-
wonas are based entirely on laboratory experiments. The results might have 
been different under other conditions or with other species of insects. 
The rMioactive tracer eaqjeriments necessarily sacrificed nmbers in order 
to study the reactions of individual insects to more detail. Therefore the 
scmcluslons drawn from ttese studies are based on detailed cbservations of 
a relatively mall niMtoer of insects. 
These studies suggest a need for further experimeiitation \xnder 
natural ccmditions in the field. Treatments of aldrin or l»ptachlor applied 
at the rate of two oames of actual insecticide per bushel of seed might 
result in better wirewora cmtrol than has generally been reported in the 
past for seed treatments. This higter rate might be pi«ictieal for farmer 
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application if highly concentrated foms of insecticide powders were used 
(saeh as 75 P®r cent wettable powders). 
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SMM&M KM CONCIDSIOBB 
A search of the literattar® revealed many references to insecticide 
treatfflents m seed com for wireirom control. The results tram field 
tests have been variable, but in general they indicate that direct appli~ 
cations of insecticide to the soil give better -wireworm control than iwed 
tirealments, particularly when wii«worm infestations are heavy. In some 
eases results from field tests with seed treatoents have failed to measure 
to expeetations based on laboratory tests. lindane has received more 
attention ttian aiqr other inseetioiiiB in seed treatment studies to date. 
Apparently tJiis was due in part to the early introduction and iridespiread 
use of M3 and lindane for this purpose. 
The studies reported in this thesis were carried out to compare the 
relative merits of several chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides used as 
seed treateents against wirewoms. Ctanparisons were also made of different 
rates of insecticide application, and of different diluents in the insecti­
cide fomulations. Certain water-soluble diluents were used in the early 
eacperiiaents with the hope that a fonmilation might be developed that would 
improve plantability and help solve tl^ problesa of disposing of excess 
treated seed com for other uses. After SOIM of these materials were elimi­
nated fro® further consideration, veiroiculite was added to the list of 
diluents studied. It was wondered whether different diluents in combination 
with the sam insecticide might result in different wirewom reactions to 
tl» insecticide, or to different effects of the insecticide cai seeds and 
seedlings* 
This stud^ consisted of the following phaeesi (1) Laboratory and field 
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experiments to study the effects of insecticide treatments on germination 
and seedling developaent. Obiriously phytotoxio seed treatment is of less 
value stfid interest tiian a non-phytotcadie treatoent, although their abili­
ties to kill Tfirewoms and protect seeds frcm -wirewom injury are eqxial. 
(2) Ejcperiments with trireworffis exposed to treated seeds in glass jars to 
obtain quantitative data on tl^ insecticidal effects of the treatments. 
(3) Studies of a more qualitative natujw on wireworm orientation reactions 
to chemical seed treatments* Most of the latter Involved the use of cobalt-
60 for tagging the ulrewoiTOS so that tl»ir movements could be followed in 
crocks of soil containing treated seeds. It was hoped that this method 
for studying in ^tail the movements of individual wireworms might give 
clues •Which would help explain the observed effects of different seed 
trealffleHts on wirewoms. 
flM following conclusions were reachedi 
(1) Aldrin seed treatments resulted in no appreciable phytotoxic 
effects due to the insecticide. This insecticide appeared to be the first 
choice among the insecticides investigated, both from the standpoint of 
potential uiMifulaess in killing wireworms and in protecting seeds froro 
attack. 
(2) Heptachlor seed treatments likewise failed to show appreciable 
phytotoxic effects due to the insecticide. It appeared to be a close second 
to aldrin from the standpoints of potential usefulness in killing wireworms 
and in protecting seed frcm attack. 
(3) Dieldrin used as a seed treatment gave no signs of phytotoxio 
effects. It gams wirewom kills slightly inferior to those obtained with 
lindane;, and considerably inferior to those obtadned with aldrin or 
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heptaehlor in laboratory teats. 
(It) All ot the lindane seed treatments tested trere phytotoocic in 
laboratory tests in which the rate of sfsplication was one and one-ei^th 
oBuace per bashel of seed. Field conditions tended to reduce the degree of 
lindane toxicity, eCLthough decreases in yields and stands occasionally 
restilted frcm as little as cme otmce of lindane per bushel. Tiro cwnces 
of lindane per bushel wei« quite phytotoxic, and usually resulted in 
cmsiiterable (Stecreases in stands and yields. lindane gave wireTrorm kills 
intermediate be^een thow obtained with heptacWLcar and dieldrin in labora-
tm^y 1»sts. 
(5) Indrin used as a seed treatment was esseiifcially free frcm phyto­
toxic effects, but it showed little toxicity against wireworos under the 
conditions of these experinents. 
(6) The wirerorm kills tended to incirease as the rate of insecticide 
application increased frc® one-half to two ounces per bushel of seed in the 
laboratory experlMnts. 
(7) Data &xn pi^sented to support the hypothesis that all of the 
insecticides tested jwpel wlrewoms to scree extent, and that this repel-
lency has the following con^jraientst (1) inhibition of the feeding 
reaction (typo <me i^pellency), and (2) orientatim of the insects away 
from the treated seeds (type two repellfflacy). Type two repellency does 
not preclude the possibility of insect contact with treated seeds, but 
infers that after a wirewom has reached the vicinity of treated seeds it 
tends to remain i»ar them for a length of time determined by the degree 
of type two repellency pzvsent. 
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(8) Aldrin and Itndam were the most repellent of the insecticides 
investigated* TIMS relatively greater repellency of aldrin as compared 
with heptachlor or dieldrin was attributed primarily to type two repel­
lency. However the relatively high inherent toxicity of aldrin appears to 
®ak© it first choice among the insecticides investigated, in spite of its 
repelleneyt the relatively greater repellency of lindane as eoB^jared with 
heptachlor or dieldrin was attributed to a combination of both kinds of 
repellency (types one and two), fhis repellency causes lindane to rank 
no hi^er than third among the insecticides investigated frcm the stand­
point of potential usefulness as a seed treatment for controlling wirewoms. 
(9) Heptachlor and dieldrin showed less type one repellency than 
lindaan®, and less type two repellency than aldrin or lindane. It is 
suggested that the inherent toxicity of heptachlor makes it a better wire-
worm killer than dieldrin, Mid that this toxicity ccmbined with lower 
degrees of both type one and type two repellency makes it a better wirewona 
killer than lindane. 
(10) The teelmiofue of tagging wirewoms with radioactive cobalt to 
follow their movements in the soil provides a useful aethod for making 
detailed studies of the move»nts of individual wirewows under more natural 
conditions than are ottorwise possible. 
(11) Thiosolve is too pi^sftotojcic to be of practical value as a water-
soluble compment of insecticide foimulations used for treating seed com. 
Also seeds treated with it at the rate of 10.12 ounces per bushel dried 
slowly and remained sticky for extended periods of time. 
(12) Icuiecticide formulations containing triethanolaaine oleate as 
a water-soluble diluent usually weare soiaewhat phytotoxic in bo-Ui laboratory 
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asKi field experiments. Seeds treated with triethanolandne oleate at 10.12 
ounces per bushel dried slowly ai*J tended to remain sticky. However there 
was an indication that triethanolsaiine oleate reduced the phytotoxicity of 
lindane to ^ed com. 
(13) Carbowax I500i and Carbownx 6OOO are of questionable value as 
water-soluble, insecticide diluents for seed-treating formulations, because 
indicaticms of slight phytotoxic effects frcm both ccaapounds were ctoserved 
in t}® laboratory tests. However these effects usually were not apparent 
in the field expertoents, particularly in the case of Garbowax 6000. Field 
testing of this ccmpound indicated that it was quite safe idien used to 
formulate aldrin, dieldrln, endrin or heptachlor, but not lindane. In 
fact lindane phytotoxicity s««ied to be increased slightly by both Carbowax 
coiapounda. Also both Carbowaxes tended to slightly reduce insecticidal 
action on wireworms, althou^ this effect was small, especially in the 
case of Cazbowax 6OOO. 
(lit) Seeds treated with insecticide foiwulations containing venaiculite 
as the diluent resulted in stands and jdelds of com just as good as those 
obtained from comparable conaercial formulations in a field test tritere 
soil insects were not a problem. Also in laboratory tests designed to 
evaluate tte toxicity of seed treatments to wireworms the vermiculite 
femulations gave insults equal to those obtained with comparable ocmmercial 
formulations. 
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fstole 33. Iffeets of iaseetiel<te seed treatrosts on gentoatioa aad average p^ ea aranoal 
s^dlJi^ s in a gemtoator test ^ tb cam seed treatoeat ^ ries I. J&wmxjf 19S$* 
freatenti^  
I(»ml gex^ sati^  
JRwa fifty »ee^ ® 
Qreen -weigMi (© as.) cf nossal 
ISjBm 
1 t TotaO. 1 t 
1, BieMrin wttakle pcBBder ks k6 n 52.25 53.75 1.15 
2, lindaae TOttafele pcwder bk k$ B9 It3.37 %6.10 1.03 
3. Methoml eonlarol 50 It? 99 57.06 59.01 1.17 
k. Meldrin in Tbimolm kk la 85 h9,kO 1.10 
5. liadsas in TMosolve k$ k3 88 ii%.69 Wt.59 i.ca 
6. Thicwalro eoafarol k2 h3 85 Ii7.17 6^.59 1.10 
?. Sieldrin in 1$(XX h$ 93 1*9.63 53.50 1.11 
8. ttodaae in Gsrbmm: k2 k6 88 39.25 104.05 0,9$ 
9. CarboniaK 15OT^  eoiitrol m ii7 95 53.00 52.93 1.12 
10, Bleldrin to f.E.A, oleate h6 91 50.10 50.89 1.11 
11. Idndaii© to T.l.A. oleate IS ii6 91 50.59 50.17 1,11 
12, f.E.A. oleate control h6 91 51.28 it7.52 1.09 
23. Bhtreated eoiArol hi h9 96 52.60 55.50 1.13 
®CGi^ lete descripfeions of these seed tareatfflents are given in Table 1. Gaptan iKid not been 
applied nhen this test ms made. 
Q^Brsdnatioa vas comidered nc^ rasal vben both radicle and plisoole laeasTired at least one inch in 
lei^ th. 
Table 3l. C«m yields in testels i»r asre fr« iBseeticiite-treated me€iM ia a l«id-pl3Bted field 
experi«e»t at Sansn^ , lewa. Sefld tr«atB»8at Seid®s I, 1S>5$.* 
freatosasti^  
aoistar®) repHeates® 
1 2 3 h 5 6 Sean 
1. Meldrin wettable powder 102.6 112.5 120.1 im.6 110.3 m,k 110.9 
2. Idn^ tne wettable pcmcter 109,2 ni.ii 13fl.O 101.5 107.0 123.5 111.8 
3. te'ttiCNeel e<»i^ tool 110.8 117.1» 119.7 121.8 109.8 118,0 116.2 
k. DieldriLn ±n Thi«»olv« 85.1 80.2 92.2 77,k 82.3 79*6 82.8 
lijQdaQe ill Siilosolw 99.9 73.5 82.9 79.0 75.2 80.7 81.9 
6, TM^ olwe eontrc^  76.8 .^0 88.^  88.9 86.7 70.8 8^ a 
?• I^ eli^ fin in CaxiKnmx l^ WV m.9 108.7 100.5 127.9 112.5 118.6 II3.U 
8. Mxietao^ e in QaAmsx lS<XM 109.8 lllt.2 131.7 106,it 112.5 100.5 112.5 
9, Cartowax emtrol 108,1 103.7 110.8 126.2 123.5 101.5 112.3 
10. Dieldrin in T»E»A, oleate im.i 108.1 106.1i III1.7 1{«.1 102.1 107.9 
11. MiuSane in T.l.A* oleate 115.9 IC^ .7 116.3 106.k 99.k llt.7 110.2 
12. T.E.A* oleate coafcrol 108.1 98.8 113.1 99.il 95.5 110.3 lOli.2 
S^ ^^ tan control 113.6 108.7 118,0 106.it 119.7 103.7 111.7 
®to analysis ^^ ariaoice of these data is gi-ren in Table 8. 
o^fflplete de^ riptitais of liiese a®ed treatments glTea in Table 1. 
*^ ach replicatim was planted with kO seeds in a 2 x 5 hill aj?rang®raent 
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fable 35* Staafi eoaats of com plants frm insecticide-treated seeds in 
a. hafid«-plaiit®ci field esTjeriaent at KaaamMf Iowa. Seed treat­
ment Series I, 1955#® 
Ktember of plants per replicate^ ' 
freatfflents^  1 2 3 k 6 Mean 
1. Bieldrin iiettable powder 37 37 39 38 ho 38 38.17 
2. IdJfida» lettable powdter 38 38 39 36 35 39 37.50 
3. Methooel ccwtrol iio 36 36 38 38 36 37.33 
!*• Bieldrin in fhitwelve 21 20 26 18 19 19 20.50 
s. Lindane in fhiosolve 25 18 20 20 17 20 20.00 
6. Thiosolv® control 20 27 2h 21 25 18 22.50 
7. Dieldrin in Carbowax 150W 37 37 36 38 38 ho 37.67 
0, Lindane in 0arboir«K l5CXW 33 39 35 37 38 38 36.67 
9. Garbowax 150CM control 37 38 39 38 39 38 38.17 
10. Meldrin in f.l.A, oleate 38 36 35 36 39 3U 36.33 
n. Mndane in T.E,A, oleate 37 3h 39 32 38 38 36.33 
12, oleate control 35 29 3h 32 31 36 32.83 
13. Captan control 36 36 ho ho 37 37 37.67 
®An «Bftlysia of variance of these data is given in fable 9. 
c^ffiplete descriptions of these seed treatawits are given in Table 1. 
®i:ach replication was plated with Uo seeds in a 2 x 5 hill arrange-
MCit, 
fable 36, Sffee^  ^  insecticide med trea^ ents m gemzmtion in gerMastcar t@»ts soadiKrfced 
diately follCTdng ti^ ataent and after storai^  «f w«d for ei^ t aoBths sfe rmm tmmp»mtym. 
Com seed tres'tomt Series II, 19$$, 
freataents® 
Moiaa^  geraiinatioa froa fifty i 
PoUcwritog treatsent After eig! It stos i^i!^  
1 fetal 1 2 total 
1. Aldrlu (G&xtomax 2S(XM) b? h6 9S m h8 n 
2. AldriM (Gmbatmx ^ XXJ) I»8 hr 9$ m k$ 93 
3. Aldrla (W.P. <• lethoeel) It8 k$ 93 9^ k$ 
k. jIldriA CW.P.J ao leth?^ l) h$ h7 92 k9 50 99 
5. Biel&rfji (€ax%0imx l$(m) 50 ks 98 Ii7 k6 93 
6» MmMHa, (Gsxhcmx ^ XX)) 8^ k7 95 h9 It? 96 
1* W-el&pin ^ .P, •*. mthrnel) 50 io 100 M k6 92 8. MmldriM no Metheeel) W & 92 W m 93 
?. lepfcaehlor (Cajfeowax 350<^ ) l»8 97 k7 lOi 91 
10. leptachlor (CsTbamac 6000) 5o h9 99 k9 hk 93 
n. Isptachlar {W.P# • Methocel) k8 kB 96 kB h6 9h 
12. HeptacM-or (W.P,, im> Methocel) h8 h9 97 hs he 92 
13. lindane (CartoOTax ISOW) k9 k3 92 39 hi 80 
Ik, Lindane (Carfjowas 6000) h3 hS 86 hi ho 81 
1$. Mndm^ i * Methocel) h6 h6 92 kk hB 92 
16, Mndam (w.p,, ao Msthocel) h7 hh 91 k$ 38 83 
17. Garbosax 1$(XM control k6 h$ 91 hS h7 92 
18. Gaxboirax 6000 ccaatrol hh h8 92 h3 h6 89 
19. Methoeel ccmtrol h9 h9 98 k7 hd 95 
20. Captan control U8 he 96 hr h9 96 
^a^lete dsscxiptima of these med tzvata^ents are given in fable 2. 
^Geratination i»as considered noimal ^en both radicle and pltaorale measured at least one inch in 
leD^ th. 
®able 3?» ^feets of inseetiel^ ^ed tseatraeats on seedling green wsigfets in ^ralmtor tests eoi  ^
(iiieted jysaasdlately following treartaaent aai after storage of ^ed for ei^t *esaiths at roc» 
t^peratiam# C®m seed treatii»nt Seides H, 1^5» 
OTOen weight (^ .) c£ notw^  seedliagss^  ^
f:peatBBnts® 
Faliartng •te^ atMnt After eight mcwyis storage 
1 Avg./seedling 1 t A'^ g./siwdlij^  
1. Aldrim (Q&iAsmm. iSOOff) 56.20 53.69 1,18 It8.^  55,03 1.13 
2» Aldrin (Carboisx 6000) 59.85 5U.89 1.21 56.29 53.39 1.18 
3. Aldsln (W.p, + fetliocel) 56.79 55.26 1.20 57.58 53.75 1.18 
k* Aldrin {W.P., no l@thoeel) 56.12 58.39 1.2ii 57.87 58.lU 1.17 
5. Meldrln (Sastoowax l^ XM) 58.56 56.66 1.18 52.^  50.91 1.11 
6. DielAfin (Carbowax 60{X>) 55.30 55.li6 1.17 52.71 55.50 1.13 
7. I^ eldiln (l.P. • UeHmml) 61.81 57.73 1.20 52.00 5i».25 1.15 
8. Dieldrin (f.P., no Methocel) 57.90 55.16 1.23 51.58 55.07 1.15 
% iteptachlor lS<XM) 57.7it 56.65 1.18 52.32 9^.71 1.12 
10. Heptachlor (Carboiraac ^ SOO) 57.0? 57 .Wt 1.16 SIM 51.85 1.18 
11. Beptaehl(^  (W.P. • fethocel) 56.^  60.15 1.21 5i(.20 5t.53 1.16 
12. Beptachlor (W.P., n© Metiioeel) 58.75 6o.lt3 1.23 51t.03 55.51 1.19 
13. Mixdat® (CtrteawacE iSOW) 50.09 l»5.32 l.CSt 38.Mi Ii2.36 l.{^  
lb. lindane lGari>owax 6000) ii3.13 ii2.23 0.99 39.50 36.95 0,9h 
15. lindane (ff.P. >• Methocel) li7.22 lt?.55 1.03 lt6.17 it7.92 1.02 16. Undam (W.P., no Methocel) 50.01 1(6.00 1.06 Ii6.li7 i»0.51t 1.05 
17. Carbovaoc l^OOK ecntrol 51.65 53.69 1.16 50.12 5U.60 l.llt 
18. Oaz%o«ax 6000 control 52.79 5U.37 1.16 U8.21 51.90 1.12 
19. Methocel control 57.05 60.^ 1.20 53.35 56.55 1.16 
20. Captan control 57.67 57.U7 1.20 55.73 55.77 1.16 
G^oBplete descilpticHis of the^  reed tireatJBents are given in Table 2. 
S^eedlic^ s irejre considered normal ifeen bo-tti radicle and pltinnile aeasured at least one inssh in 
lengfeh. 
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fable 38. Muiriaer of plants emerging from insectloide—treated seeds in a 
greenhouse ©xperiaent. Corn seed treatment Series II, 19$$» 
Niimber of plants emerging 
by replicatea 
Treatronts® 1 2 3 k $ Mean 
1, Aldrin (Carbowax l^ OCWf) 18 20 19 20 19 19.2 
2, Aldrin (Carbowax 60(Xi) 20 20 20 20 16 19.2 
3. Aldrin (W.P. * lethoeel) 19 20 19 20 20 19.6 
li.. Aldrin (W.P., no Methocel) 20 19 19 20 19 19 .li 
5. Bieldrin (Carbowax 150CW) 18 20 19 19 20 19.2 
6. Dieldrin {Carbowax 6000) 18 19 20 19 20 19.2 
7. Dieldrin (W.P, * Methocel) 20 20 19 20 19 19.6 
8. Dieldrin (W.P., no Methocel) 19 16 20 19 20 18.8 
9. ]fepta«hlor (Carbowax l50CW) 20 20 20 20 17 19.U 
10. Heptswhlor (Carbowax 6000) 18 20 18 17 20 18.6 
11. Hsptachlor (W.P. Methocel) 20 19 20 20 20 19.8 
12. Heptachlor (W.P., no lethoeel) 20 20 19 19 20 19.6 
13. Lindam (Cai^ >owax ISOOT) 20 19 20 20 20 19.8 
lit. lindane (Carbowax 6(X)0) 20 20 18 18 18 18.8 
15. lindane (W.P. * Methocel) 19 19 19 20 20 19.lt 
16. Mndane (W.p,, no lethoeel) 20 20 20 19 18 19 .U 
17. Carbowax iSfXM control 20 20 20 19 20 19.8 
18. Carbowax 6000 control 19 19 19 18 20 19.0 
19. Methocel control 20 17 20 20 18 19.0 
20. Captan control 19 18 19 20 19 19.0 
^Gaaplete descriptims of these seed treatments are given in Table 2. 
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Table 39. Mean ewergeBce period for seedlings frcxn insecticide-treated 
meds grown in a greenhouse experiment. Com seed treatment 
Series II, 1955. 
,..1, ,, , r. ,  ^ Q^ er^ ncs' pcrlod (days)' 
freat®ents® 1 
by replicates 
2 3 U 5 Average 
1« Aldrin (Gaxlsoirax l500!r) 5.00 h,30 h.32 I4.2O I4.10 U.38 
2. Aldrin (Carbcwax ^ SOO) 5.35 ii.30 it .1*5 I4.IO U.OO U.UU 
3* Aldrin (W.P. • Methocel) li.79 U.05 1*.32 U.oo U.oo U.23 
k. Aldrin (W.P., no Methoeel) lt.80 I4.10 14.1+2 14.00 U.OO U.26 
S* Dieldrin (Carbowax 1500W) 14.33 I+.05 I4.I42 14.10 U.OO U.18 
6. Dieldrin (Carbowax 6^ XX}} li.5o k*26 I4.6O 14.16 U.o5 U.31 
?. Dieldrin (W.p, * Methoeel) It .30 ii.oo I4.26 I4.IO U.OO U.13 
8. Meldrin (W.P., no Methoeel) li.53 U,12 I4.OO I4.IO U.OO U.15 
9. Heptachlor (Carbowax l500ff) il.lO U.35 14.25 I4.IO U.06 U.17 
10, Heptaehlor (Garbowax 6000) 5.17 U.llO 14.61 li.OO U.OO U.UU 
11. Heptachlor (W.P, •* Methoeel) k.90 Ii.21 h,hO I4.2O U.15 U.37 
12* Heptachlor (W.P., no Methoeel) 5.10 li.i5 I4.26 I4.OO U.io U.32 
13. lindane (Garbowax ISCKM) 5.15 U.05 I4.55 I4.05 U.30 U.U2 
lit. lindane (Garbowax 6000) 5.80 $,hO I4.72 I4.6I U.56 5.02 
15. lindane (W.P. * Methoeel) U.89 h.26 I4.I42 14.50 U.25 U.U6 
l6. IMda.m (l.P., no Methoeel) 4^.50 k.h$ I4.55 I4.26 u.uu U.UU 
17. Garbowax 1500W control Jt»55 lt.Q5 I4.35 I4.32 u.15 U.28 
18. Garbowax 6000 eontx^ ol li.79 li.lO 14.05 14.39 U.OO U.27 
19. Ifethocel control I4.30 li.lB I4.00 I4.10 U.OO U.17 
20. Gaptaa control ii.37 it.ll 14.21 U.OO U.OO U.lU 
®Gt»plete descriptions of these seed treatments are given in Table 2 
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Table ItO. Average green weight in graaa per seedling for plants anerging 
from inseetieide-treat©d seeds in a greenhouse experiment, C«rn 
seed treatment Series Hp 195^ . 
Average green-ireight per seed-
ling replicates 
Trealawnts® 1 2 3 It 5 MBan 
1. Aldrin (Cartwywax l500ff) 2.28 2.35 2.16 2.20 2.16 2.23 
2, Aldrin (Carbowax 6000) 1.80 2.U5 2.30 2.55 2.UU 2.31 
3. Aldrin (W.P. • Methocel) 2.11 2.35 2.32 2.55 2.60 2.39 
It. Aldrin (I.P., no Isthoeel) 2.1^ 0 2.1i2 2.16 2.65 2.26 2.38 
5. Dieldrin (Garbowax iSOW) 2.00 2.05 2.1*2 2.8it 2.15 2.29 
6. Dieldarin (Carbowax 6QOO) 2.00 2.32 2.35 2.16 2.30 2.23 
7. Dieldrin (W.p, * Methocel) 2.50 2.00 2.ii7 2.55 2.53 2.1*1 
8. Dieldrin (W.P., no Methocel) 2.147 2.06 2,U0 20*7 2.30 2.31* 
9. Heptachlor (Carbowax IS^ XW) 2.20 2.20 2.50 2.25 2.00 2.23 
10. Biptachlor (Carbowax 6000) 2.28 2.25 2.17 2.82 2.05 2.31 
11. Septachlor (W.P. * Ifethocel) 2.30 2.21 2.30 2.65 2.25 2.31* 
12. Heptaehlor (W.p,, no lethooel) 1.95 2.55 2.U7 2.58 2.1*5 2.1*0 
13. lindane (Carbcwax l500Sf) 1.95 2.11 1.95 2.00 2.10 2.02 
Ht. lindane (Carbowax 6000) 1.60 1.70 1.78 1.83 1.83 1.75 
15. tiadan® (W.P. • Methocel) 1.7it 2.11 1.89 2.00 1.95 1.91* 
16. £tn<teae (W.P., no Msthocel) 2.10 1.60 2.05 2.05 2.17 1.99 
17. Carbowax l5<XJir control 2.35 2.(^  1.90 2.37 2.30 2.19 
18. Carboimx 6000 control 2.16 2.26 2.37 2.17 2.15 2.22 
19. Methocel control 2.20 2.65 2.1*5 2.1l5 2.39 2.1*3 
20. Captan control 2.16 2.iai 2,8U 2.60 2.1*7 2.50 
*Gcmplete desoripticais c£ these seed treatments are given in Table 2. 
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fabl© ill. Q&m yieldi in btish®l8 per acre produced by plants grown from 
insecticide-ti^ ated seeds in a hand-planted field experiaent at 
Kamirtia, Iowa. Seed treatment Series II, 19$5.® 
' ' ' ' ' ' 'Buafc^ is per acre (corrected''to 1^ .!5^  
aaisture^ by renlicates® 
Treatments^  1 2 3 k 5 6 Ifean 
1. lldrin (Carbowax l^ OCST) llli.3 112.0 123.0 117.5 119.8 117.5 117.lt 
2. Aldrin (Garboirax 6000) 118.1 117.5 113.2 115.li 109.3 123.6 116.2 
3. lldrin (W,p, * Methocel) 112.0 ll5.lt 131.8 113.7 119.8 113.7 117.7 
li. Aldrin (W.P., no Methocel) 111.0 102.2 102.2 112.0 120.9 121.lt 111.6 
5. Dieldrin (Caibmwx l^ OOST) 100.6 112.6 118.1 122.5 105.5 123.6 113.8 
6. Dielton (Caj-bowax 60(X)) 107.1 115.14 118.7 108.8 111.5 112.6 112,It 
7. Dieldrin (W.P. * Methocel) 112.0 ll5.it 117.0 118.7 llli.8 112.6 115.1 
8. Dieldrin no Methocel) 112,0 121.9 117.5 123.6 lllt.3 111.0 116.7 
9. ifeptachlor (Carbowax l^ OOIf) 89.6 117.5 116.0 120.3 98.9 111.0 108.9 
10. Heptachlor (Carbowax 6000) 85.7 115.Ii 105.0 116.0 112.6 116 ,lt 108.5 
11. Heptachlor (W.P, a Methcwel) 108.2 122.5 116.0 132.lt 113.7 106.0 116.5 
12. Heptachlor (I.P., no Mfethoeel) 10ii,8 123.0 12ii.7 120.9 12it.7 107.1 117.5 
13. lindane (Carboirax ISCXM) 99.5 117.5 109.9 12i».2 117.0 10li.lt 112.1 
H*. lindane (Carbowax ^ >00) 92.3 108.8 117.0 91.7 103.3 108.8 103.6 
1^ . lindane (W.P, • Methocel) 111.0 109.3 116.0 113.7 llit.3 108.8 112.2 
16* Iitndai» (W.P,, no Methocel) 108.8 112.0 125.3 107.1 112.6 118.1 lllt.O 
17. Carbowax l^ OW control 102.2 129.1 116.1| 113.7 101.0 103.8 111.0 
18. Carbowax 60(X) contTOl 106.0 112.0 112.6 ll6.lt 109.3 113.2 111.6 
19. Methocel cmtrol 113.7 109.9 123.0 122.5 lllt.3 111.5 115.8 
20. Captan control 113.7 109.3 112.6 111.0 lilt.8 llit.3 112.6 
A^n analysis of variance of these data is given in Table 13. 
C^omplete descriptions of these seed treataaents are given in Table 2. 
®Iach replicate ma planted with liO seeds in a 2 x 5 Mil airangement. 
Table 14^ 2, Stand counts of com plants grown from insecticide-treated seeds 
in a hand-planted field experiment at Kanawha, Iowa, Seed 
ti^ ataent Series 11.^  
tetoer of plants per replic&tcC 
Treataent^  1 2 3 It 6 Mean 
1. Aldrin (Carbowax l^ OCM) 37 38 39 39 37 39 38.17 
2, Aldrin (Carboirax 6000) 39 39 38 38 38 ho 38.67 
3. Aldrin (1.P, • Methooel) ko 39 itO 37 37 itO 38.83 
it. Aldrin (W.p,, n© lethoeel) 39 iiO 38 37 38 38 38.33 
5. Dieldila (Carbowax l50(W) 39 39 39 itO 38 39 39.00 
6. Dieldrin (Carboww 6000) 38 38 ijO 37 35 39 37.83 
7. Dieldrin (W.P. * Methooel) 39 37 37 37 39 37 37.67 
8. Di0l<&ln (W.p,, no Methocel) 38 36 37 ItO ito ItO 38.50 
9* Heptachlor (CarbowsK 150W) 39 38 39 37 36 39 38.00 
10, H®ptacM,or (Carbowax 60CX5) 37 38 38 38 39 38 38.00 
11, Heptachlor (W.P. • Msthocel) 38 38 38 39 39 37 38.17 
12. Heptachlor (W.P., no Methocel) 36 38 39 38 37 ItO 38.00 
13. Lindane (Carbowax iSOOff) 39 ItO 39 37 38 37 38.33 
lit. lindane (Carbwax 6CHX)) 35 35 37 31 35 36 3it.83 
15. lindane (W.F. 4. Methocel) 37 37 38 37 39 36 37.33 
16. lindane (W.p,, no Methocel) 38 39 38 37 35 38 37.50 
17. Carbowax ISOCW control 39 38 ItO 38 37 39 38.50 
18. Qaxbawax 60(X) control 38 37 itO 38 37 38 38.00 
19. liithoeel ©ontrol 39 37 38 39 38 UO 38.50 
20* Captan control y> 39 38 38 38 38 38.50 
®An analysit of wtriaao of these data is giirea in Table lit. 
templet® deseidptions of tli»se seed treataaents are gi-ren in Table 2. 
®Ea«h r^ lication was planted with kO seeds ixi & 2 x $ hill arrangement. 
fable i»3» Iffeets of insecticide seed treatments m nxmbers of 003® s^ eds gerainatijag nomally in mi 
ei^ -d^  coM eoKkieted the Pimeer li^ rld Seed C{»m CospaE^  at Jdhnaton, Ic^ , 
Seed ti«ataient Seri.es If, 1^ 6. 
Koroal seedliagg fyqn 100 ^«ds 
treatfflents® 1 2 3 h 5 6 7 8 9 10 Averagi 
1. Dieldrin 1 mm/ba., veawieulite 93 96 89 91 93 83 95 88 91 85 90 
2. Bj^ ldrin 2 oz./ba. veimicTilite 93 90 89 92 88 m 88 S4 91 9k 91 
3. DieldriB 1 oz./fem. Caxbamx lS(XM 80 89 83 82 92 83 80 80 m 82 8^  
h. Dieldrin 2 m»/ba, Qsxhcmaa: ^(XM 78 89 71 7k 90 85 77 73 79 80 80 
5. Gat^smsK 1 oz./bn. level control 89 90 m 79 81 91 88 ek 90 88 86 
6. Cai^ >Gmax l^ OCW 2 o®./ba. lesvel <8>Htrol 83 71 76 82 89 83 80 a 81 86 81 
7. Dieldrin 1 os./bu, Caxbamx 6OOO 88 89 88 83 92 89 87 88 81 85 87 
8. Dieldidn 2 Oazfxmax 6OOO 89 Bh 83 8I» 82 7k 8k 79 86 78 82 
9. Ca3ri30Rax &X)0 1 m,/bvL, lerol ooatrol 91 87 Bh 92 82 86 85 91 88 92 92 
10. Caz%(»ia3C 6®X) 2 oz./btt, level control 87 82 81 71 73 77 83 82 89 81t 81 
U. Captan contz^ l 98 95 9k 96 85 90 92 93 88 92 92 
11. Oaptaa control 92 82 93 92 89 97 92 m 93 9k 91 
12. Untreated control 7k 7$ 76 7k 75 71 69 59 Oi 79 72 
®Ca^ lete descriptions of tl^ se seed treatments given in Table It. 
Table Com yields in bashels per acre prodmed by plsaits gpcmn frc© insectici<te-treated ^ eds is 
a haisd-planted field easperS^ nt at Icwa, Seed treal^ nt ^ ri^ s ?, 19$6»^  
aishels per acr® (ccan?©cted to lSS% 
aoisttge) by reiAieateg^  
a^ta©Hts® 1 2 3 k 5 § Keaa 
1. 
2. 
3. 
0.5 OS. 
1.0 OS. 
2,0 02. 
aldrinAti. (Caifeoirax &XX)) 
aldriUs/W. (GarbowaaE &XX)) 
al^div^. (Caxfeowax &XXi) 
m.s 
Sit.o 
79.7 
111.8 
90.0 
81.2 
93.3 
98.2 
101.5 
93.3 
lllt.O 
103.6 
88.3 
83.5 
92.1 
8ii,5 
89 .It 
72.6 
92.6 
93.2 
88 .U 
it. 
6. 
0.5 oz. 
1.0 OZ. 
2,0 OZ. 
aMrixi/hu. i&cmmr&ijal) 
aldrin/fea. (emmsTQlBl) 
aldrliv'fett. (ecBBBreial) 
81.2 
69.8 
86.2 
ICIT.7 
86.2 
87.9 
82.14 
9b.9 
iili.5 
93.3 
93.3 
1^ ,8 
88.3 
73.0 
93.3 
7h,2 
91.7 
56.7 
87 .!I 
90.7 
7. 
8. 
9. 
0.5 oz. 
1.0 02. 
2.0 oz. 
aldidn/W. (•TOiTOlcalite) 
aldrfja^ Am. |"9eKHicolite) 
d^Wn/bu. (-rerffliettlite) 
99.2 
78.5 
73.0 
.^5 
88.3 
103,0 
8it.5 
115.1 
87.3 
l€k.2 
9h.h 
IC^ .8 
78.0 
95.5 
80.2 
78.5 
86.7 
80.7 
90.0 
93.1 
88.3 
10. 
n. 
12. 
0.5 oz. 
1.0 oz. 
2.0 oz. 
dieldrinAu. {Caifeowaac 6000) 
dieldi4n/W. (Carbowax 6000) 
dieldrin/btt. (Carbovax ^ 500) 
7ii.2 
78.0 
85.6 
93.3 
103,6 
97.1 
85.1 
99.8 
88.9 
98.8 
99,B 
87.3 
7ii.2 
92.7 
89.lt 
90.6 
.^3 
85.1 
86.0 
93.7 
88.9 
13. 
•11| • 
15. 
0,5 oz. 
1.0 oz. 
2.0 oz« 
dieldrin/ba. (coraextsial) 
dieldriiv^ . (ccsoraextsial) 
dieldriivW. (comercial) 
88.3 
80.7 
8lt.5 
97.1 
73.6 
90.6 
88.3 
9k,h 
92.7 
96.0 
91.1 
107.lt 
9hM 
92.7 
87.9 
89.1* 
7li.7 
87.3 
92.2 
8U.5 
91.7 
16. 
17. 
18. 
0.5 oz, 
1.0 oz. 
2.0 oz. 
di»ldrin/ba. (Treroiculite) 
dieldriiylm. (TeiBiculite) 
dieldrii^ u. (vezsieulite) 
96,$ 
88.9 
83.5 
76.9 
83.5 
82 .li 
99.2 
91.1 
99.8 
98.2 
97.1 
9li.9 
93.8 
90.0 
81.8 
87.9 
86.7 
87.9 
92.1 
89.6 
88.il 
*ln analj^ is of va^ daiKe of these data is giiron in Table 19. K 
o^B^ lete descriptions of these s»ed treatoents are given in Table 5. 
®Each replication nas planted wi"tti UO seeds in a 2 x 5 hill arrangKMnt. 
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Table lilt, (Contiimed) 
]ftish«ls per (corrected to 
ffloist«Q?e) replicates 
Tareatments 1 2 3 k 5 6 Isaa 
i»o. 
kl. 
it2. 
0.5 oz. lludane/W. (eoBaercial) 
1.0 ea. lii^ n©/W. (ccBffieimial) 
2.0 oz. ItodanaAu. Ceenaeitsial; 
81.2 
72.6 
7lt.7 
86.7 
97.6 
73.6 
90.0 
89 
85.6 
97.1 
93.3 
85.6 
80.7 
75.3 
7h,7 
78.0 
82.9 
81.8 
85.6 
85.2 
79.3 
Ii3. 
16, 
0.5 OS. lindsaieAw. (veraieQlite) 
1.0 oz. llodane/lm. (TemXmllte) 
2.0 oz. Undaiie/lm# (•wsiaiciili^ ) 
76.9 
67.6 
52.U 
87 .3 
82 .li 
71.5 
83.5 
sl.o 
70.3 
92.1 
97.6 
51.2 
81.2 
88.9 
87.9 
90.0 
75.S 
75.8 
85.2 
82.7 
68.2 
Ii6. 
1*?. 
W. 
Cai^ jcwax 6{X30 (0.5 oz. Ifiprel) ctmtrol 
Cai^ cwaoc SX30 (1.0 oz. leirel> ccmtrol 
Carbov^  6CX30 (2.0 oz. level) control 
77.!i 
110.2 
103.6 
106.i^  
78.5 
98.8 
95.5 
103.0 
85.1 
93.8 
lllt.5 
97.6 
87.9 
92.7 
92.7 
87.3 
78.5 
85.1 
91 .U 
96.2 
93,8 
1*9. 
50. 
51. 
Captan control 
Gaptan control 
Gaptan ccmte'ol 
86.7 
79.1 
81.8 
90.0 
8it.5 
102.0 
112.9 
81t.5 
9k,k 
108.0 
102.6 
109.7 
80.7 
88,3 
90.0 
77.lt 
90.0 
86.7 
92.6 
88.2 
9l*.l 
109 
Table kS* Stand counts of corn plsmts grown fro® insecticide-treated 
seeds in a hand-flanted field experiment at Kana-srtm, lonra. Seed 
treatment Series ?, 19$6,^  
Mtaaber of plants per replicate^  
freat®ents^  1 2 3 U 5 6 ifean 
1. 0(.5 oa. aldrin/W, (Carbowax 6CX>3) 38 Uo 38 36 39 36 37.83 
2. 1.0 oz. aldrin/btt, (Carbowax 6000) 38 32 35 36 39 39 36,50 
3. 2.0 0%, aldrinAw. (Garboirax 6CKX3) 38 37 38 37 37 3h 36,83 
It. 0,5 oz» aldrinA>tt« (ooffl»rcial) 38 37 38 3U 37 30 35.67 
S* 1.0 OS. aldrin/W, (coramercial) 37 39 39 39 36 38 38,00 
6, 2.0 0Z» aldrin/bu, (ccBaaercial; 39 39 38 3h 39 28 36.17 
7. 0#5 02. aldrin/Wi. (verffliisulite) 39 33 38 37 37 33 36.17 
8. 1.0 OS. aldrtnA>tt. tv©rmic\3lite) 36 38 38 36 39 3h 36.83 
9, 2.0 OS, aldrin/bu, (vermictjlite) 38 Uo 37 38 3U 35 37.00 
10# 0,5 oz. dieldrin/btt, (Carbowax 6000) 38 33 ho 37 3h 38 36.67 
n. 1.0 oz. dieldrinAtt. (CaAowax 6000) 37 38 38 32 36 ho 36.83 
12. 2,0 oz. dieldriVfea, (Oarbowax 6000) 37 38 38 32 36 ho 36.83 
13. 0,5 0®, dleldrijn/bu, (ceomeroial) 3h 35 Uo 36 3h 38 36,17 
lii. 1,0 0S5, dieldrijn/bMi. (ciarorcial) 38 36 37 36 38 3U 36,50 
15. 2.0 0!5, dieldriii/bitt. (oanwi^ sial) 36 36 37 35 39 38 36,83 
16. 0,5 m» dieldrin/btt, (verraicmlite) 35 39 Uo 36 33 39 37.00 
17. 1,0 oz. dieldrin/btt, (venaimilite) 37 ItO 37 37 39 37 37.83 
18. 2,0 0®, dieldrinA^ * (vermieulite) 37 32 38 32 37 37 35.50 
1^ . 0,5 oa« er^ rin/bu. (Cartowax 6i(XiO) 38 33 3h 39 3h 38 36.00 
20. 1,0 OS, endrinAm. fCaabowax 6000) 38 37 3h 38 38 38 37.17 
21. 2,0 02, endriu/btt, (Caxfeoim: 6000) 38 38 36 3h 37 37 36.67 
22. 0.5 oz. endrinAii. fecaaMrcial) 36 36 36 36 38 35 36.17 
23. 1,0 oe. endrin/bti, (c<«eiereial) 39 39 3h 39 35 35 36.83 
2h, 2,0 oz. endrin/btt. (eGnaaeretal) 36 39 3h 38 39 36 37.00 
25. 0,5 oa. endrin/btt, (vermictilite) 38 36 36 38 37 35 36,67 
26. 1,0 m* endrin/few. (irerfflie«lite) 3h 33 37 32 37 ho 35,50 
27. 2,0 o®. endrto/ba, (Ternieuli'te) ho 36 36 37 38 36 37.17 
••An asalj^ is of Tailance of these data is given in Table 20. 
d^splete Ascriptions of these seed treala^ nta are given in Table 5» 
®laeh replieation was planted with ko seeds in a 2 x $ hill arrange­
ment. 
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Tabl® k5» CContinued) 
Kunfcer of plants T»r replicate 
Treat®ents 1 2 3 IJ 5 6 Ifean 
28. 0.5 02. heptachlor/bu. (Carbowax 6OOO) 33 37 38 37 35 35 35.83 
29* 1.0 02s. heptachlorA^ L. (Gartjowax 6000) 39 3h I4O 37 39 36 37.50 
30, 2.0 oa. i^ ptactilorAii. (Gas^ jowax 6OOO) 37 31 39 35 36 33 35.17 
31* 0.5 oa. he|riiachler/W« fceraoereial) 3h 33 iiO 37 32 Uo 36.00 
32. 1.0 oa. Iieptaohlor/lm. (©oBWBsrcial) 38 25 38 35 37 33 3U.33 
33. 2.0 m* heftaeM.orA^ « {eoraasreial) 38 3h 3h 37 36 39 36.33 
3ii. 0.5 ©a. h®ptaehlor/ba. (wmioulit®) 36 36 39 37 liO 31 36.50 
35. 1.0 oa. heptaohlor/bu. ("?e»iculite) 38 35 37 35 37 Uo 37.00 
36. 2.0 oa. IkeptachlorAtt# (wTHdoulite) 36 37 37 36 35 3k 35.83 
37. 0.5 oa. lindsttie/btt. (Carbowax 6OOO) 39 3h 38 35 36 39 36.83 
38. 1.0 oa, lindamA'tt. (Oai^ owax 6OOO) 25 2h 32 29 35 32 29.50 
39. 2.0 02. lindane/bu. (Gartjcmax 6CKX)) 12 18 25 20 2U 29 21.33 
I|0. 0.5 oz. lindai»/ba. (e£wn©rcial) 35 3k 35 36 35 33 3ii.67 
111. 1.0 oa. liadane/bu. (cawrclal) 29 35 36 3U 31 3lt 33.17 
Il2. 2.0 oa. ltodaneA». (ccBawrcial) 29 26 33 26 30 37 30.17 
Ii3. 0.5 oa. lindaae/W. (vermiculite) 36 32 35 32 37 38 35.00 
Wi. 1.0 OS. lindane(venalewlite) 30 28 31 35 38 31 32.17 
1*5. 2.0 oa. liitdam/btt. (vewdoBlite) 17 23 23 15 32 27 22.83 
W. Garbowax 6OOO (0.5 oa, lewl) eostrol 32 39 Uo 36 35 Uo 37.00 
Ii7. Garbonax 6OOO tl.O oa. lewl) control 36 38 32 38 39 3U 36.17 
It8. Gm^amx 6OOO (2.0 oa. level) ccmtrol 36 39 37 39 39 39 38.17 
Captaa control 38 33 38 36 37 33 35.83 
So. Gaptan coixtrol 39 36 38 UO 38 37 38.00 
51. Captan control 38 35 37 36 36 Uo 37.00 
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fable li6. Effects of insecticide-treated seeds in killing wirewonns and 
protecting germinating seeds from injury in a laboratory jar 
test. Com seed treat»ei^  Series II, 1955. 
Condition of insects 
Seeds attacked H d^  
(froffl total of exposure to aeedO 
TreatMnta® 5 per replicate Normal Moribimd Dead 
1. Aldrin (Carbowax iSOOSf) 0 0 5 0 
0 u 1 0 
1 3 2 0 
0 3 2 0 
1 1 3 1 
2. Aldrin (Gaxbamx 6000) 0 3 0 2 
0 2 3 0 
0 1 it 0 
1 3 1 1 
0 1 3 1 
3. lldriii (W.p, ^  Methocel) 0 0 5 0 
0 3 2 0 
0 2 3 0 
0 3 1 1 
0 0 U 1 
It. Aldrin no Ifethocel) 0 3 2 0 
0 3 1 1 
0 3 2 0 
0 0 U 1 
0 0 5 0 
5. Dieldrln (Cartiowax iSfXM) 0 5 0 0 
1 h 1 0 
1 5 0 0 
0 2 3 0 
0 k 1 0 
6. Dieldrto (Carbowax 6000) 0 h 1 0 
0 3 2 0 
0 5 0 0 
0 2 3 0 
0 h 1 0 
"•Qcaiplete descriptions of these seed treatments are given in Table 2. 
ll 
An analysis of variai»e of these data is given in Table 22. 
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Table U6. (Continued) 
freateents 
7. Dieldrin (W»P, * Metliocel) 
8. Di»ldrin (W.P,, no Ifethocel) 
9» Heptachlor (Cai^ cwaac l^ CKW) 
10. Heptachlor (Carbowaa: 6(XK)) 
H. Heptachlor (W.P, •» Mathocel) 
12, Heptachlor (W.P., no Methocel) 
13. Idndan® (Garhamtx 1500W) 
Condition of insects 
Seeds attacked after 11 to lii days 
(fro® total of expoaure to seed 
5 per replicate Normal Moriband Dead 
0 k 1 0 
1 k 1 0 
1 5 0 0 
1 3 2 0 
0 3 1 1 
0 u 1 0 
1 2 3 0 
0 h 1 0 
0 5 0 0 
0 li 1 0 
1 5 0 0 
0 h 1 0 
1 h 1 0 
1 h 1 0 
1 h 1 0 
0 h 1 0 
0 3 2 0 
0 h 1 0 
1 3 1 1 
0 1 h 0 
0 5 0 0 
1 2 3 0 
0 u 0 1 
1 1 h 0 
0 0 5 0 
0 3 2 0 
0 h 0 1 
0 1 3 1 
0 1 3 1 
0 1 3 1 
0 3 1 1 
0 5 0 0 
0 5 0 0 
0 2 2 1 
1 3 2 0 
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Table lt6. (Gontinwd) 
Gonditicai of insects 
Seeda attacked after 11 to lit days 
(frcm total of extjoaure to seed 
Treatffitnts 5 per replicate Normal Morib\md Dead 
111. Ltnctane (Carbowax 6000) 0 3 2 0 
0 h 1 0 
0 $ 0 0 
1 2 0 3 
0 2 1 2 
IS. Idndan© (W.P, * Methocel) 0 h 1 0 
0 5 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 3 2 0 
0 3 1 1 
16. lindane (W.P,, no Siethoeel) 0 5 0 0 
0 3 2 0 
0 h 0 1 
0 2 1 2 
0 3 0 2 
17. CaifeGwax ISOCP^  control h 0 0 
2 5 0 0 
h 5 0 0 
3 5 0 0 
5 0 0 
18. Gaifeowaoc 6000 control 0 3 2 0 
0 5 0 0 
2 5 0 0 
0 3 1 1 
k 5 0 0 
19. Methocel sticker cmtrol 2 h 1 0 
0 5 0 0 
1 , h 1 0 
2 3 1 1 
1 5 0 0 
20. Gaiytan control 0 5 0 0 
3 5 0 0 
2 5 0 0 
0 5 0 0 
k U 0 1 
19h 
Table li?. Effects at insecticide-treated seeds in killing wirewonas and 
protecting geminating seeds froa injury in a laboratory jar 
test. Com aeed treatjaent Series III^  195!?' 
insecis 
Seeds attacked after 8 days expo-
(froin total of sure to 
Treatments® 5 per replicate) IFHtal Moribund ISaiJ 
1. Aldrin (c«i«ercial) 0 7 3 0 
0 8 2 0 
0 7 3 0 
0 u 6 0 
2. Aldrin (versdculite) 0 7 3 0 
0 7 3 0 
1 7 3 0 0 k 6 0 
0 8 2 0 
3. Dieldrin (ccKsmercial) 0 10 0 0 
1 6 3 1 
0 8 1 1 
0 8 2 0 
0 8 1 1 
li. Dieldrlja (venaiculite) 0 10 0 0 
0 8 2 0 
1 10 0 0 
2 9 1 0 
0 9 1 0 
5. Heptachlor (coBsmereial) 0 10 0 0 
0 7 3 0 
3 7 3 0 
1 u 6 0 
0 8 2 0 
6. Heptachlor (vemiculite) 0 6 u 0 
0 9 1 0 
0 5 5 0 
1 3 6 1 
0 7 2 1 
7. Captan control 1 10 0 0 
k 9 1 0 
5 10 0 0 
2 10 0 0 
1 9 1 0 
®CoBaplete descriptions of these seed treatments are given in Table 3* 
A^n analysis of rarimce of these data is given in Table 2U. 
Table 1»8. Effects cf tnsectlcids-treated seeds in killing wirmams and protecting gerffitnating seeds freaa 
injiiry in a laboratory jar test. Corn ^ ed ti^ atfflent Series 1^ 6. 
freat»iits® Itest lep. 
S^ ds atts«jked 
total 
oi$r 
CooditioB 
After 8 days 
eaqnosmre 
isseets® 
After 13 dafB 
Horra. Morib. D&ad Nora. Mcadb. Bead 
1. 0«5 oz. aldrinAti* (Carbcwax 6000) 
2. 1,0 oz* aldrilnAii. (Gaifecwax ^ XX)) 
3. 2.0 ea. aldrii^ i^ . (Ca3ft>owaa: &XiO) 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
1 
Q 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
1 
2 
0 
4 
1 
2 
2 
$ 
it 
U 
1 
3 
0 
it 
0 
3 
3 
It 
ft 
3 
3 
1 
4 
3 
2 
0 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
? 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
h 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
li 
5 
3 
1 
1 
2 
k 
h 
0 
1 
3 
h 
h 
2 
1 
5 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
0 
*CcBiplete descriptions of these seed treatments are given in Table 
A^n analysis of variance of these data is given in Table 28. 
®An analysis of variance cf these data is given in Table 27. 
TAle W. (ContiBtied) 
Ti^ at^ nts 
li. 0.5 oz, aldrin/btt. (caBosrcial) 
0. 1,0 o2. aldrija/ba. (cansiereiaL) 
6. 2.0 oa. aldrinAu. (coraiercial) 
7. 0.5 oa. aldrin/bu. (verndctilite) 
CondiCion of Ingeets 
Seeds attacked Ift®r 8 da^  ^ After 33 days 
(froE total &cpomxpe More 
of 5) Hcaw. lorib. Dead Mom. Moilb. Ifead 
0 1 ii. 0 1 2 2 
0 0 5 0 0 2 3 
0 k 1 0 1 3 1 
0 3 2 0 0 it 1 
1 k 1 0 3 2 0 
0 1 k 0 1 2 2 
0 1 h 0 0 3 2 
1 0 5 0 0 it 1 
0 It 1 0 2 3 0 
0 3 2 0 0 5 0 
1 2 2 1 1 2 2 
1 0 it 1 0 3 2 
1 3 1 1 1 3 1 
1 1 It 0 0 it 1 
1 0 5 0 0 2 3 
0 0 5 0 0 2 3 
0 1 it 0 0 it 1 
2 2 3 0 2 3 0 
1 1 3 1 1 2 2 
1 2 3 0 1 3 1 
2 2 3 0 0 2 3 
1 3 2 0 1 it 0 
1 2 2 1 1 2 2 
1 0 5 0 0 u 1 
Table 1^ 8. (Gmtimed) 
Tysaiasaentg Test lep 
8. 1.0 oz. aldrin/ba. (vej^ etilite) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
9* 2.0 oz. aldri3^ A». (vejaic^ te) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
10. 0.5 oz. dieldrin/^ . (Carboirax 6000) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
11. 1.0 oz. dieldrin/bn. (Carbowax 6000) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
Sonaitlon of iRsegfcs 
Seeds attacked After 8 days After 13 days 
(froB total eg?osttre moi^  
of 5) lOM. Morib. Dead Dead 
1 1 It 0 0 it 1 
0 1 It 0 0 2 3 
1 2 3 0 0 It 1 
2 3 2 0 1 3 1 
0 1 3 1 1 3 1 
0 3 2 0 0 3 2 
1 1 ii 0 1 3 1 
0 2 3 0 1 3 1 
1 2 3 0 1 3 1 
0 1 3 1 1 1 3 
1 2 3 0 2 3 0 
1 0 It 1 0 it 1 
1 li 0 1 k 0 1 
1 5 0 0 3 2 0 
1 5 0 0 5 0 0 
0 It 0 1 It 0 1 
3 h 1 0 it 1 0 
2 3 1 1 2 2 1 
1 5 0 0 It 0 1 
1 U 1 0 3 1 1 
1 3 2 0 2 2 1 
0 U 1 0 3 2 0 
0 It 1 0 it 1 0 
0 1 U 0 1 3 1 
fable hB» (Ccmtliroed) 
fyeatatenta Test ^ p. 
12, 2,0 oz, di^ ldrinAtt. (CaAowax 600)) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
13. 0.5 oz, di©ldris/btt. (eomercial) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
lib, 1.0 oa. dieldrinAti* (ceomrcial) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
l5. 2.0 o®. dieldrinAti, (ccHBaBrcial) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
of insects 
Seeds attMSced After 8 ^ js Aft«r 13 mom 
(frm. tc^ al esepostipe y^s 
of 5) Sbim. ferib, litead Sem, &aa 
0 1 3 1 1 1 3 
0 h 1 0 3 2 0 
0 3 2 0 1 3 1 
0 k 1 0 3 2 0 
0 3 2 0 3 1 1 
1 h 1 0 3 2 0 
2 h 1 0 3 1 1 
0 3 2 0 3 0 2 
0 5 0 0 k 1 0 
0 5 0 0 h 1 0 
0 k 1 0 1 h 0 
0 k 1 0 it 1 0 
0 h 1 0 3 1 1 
0 2 3 0 3 1 1 
1 5 0 0 U 1 0 
0 h 1 0 It 1 0 
1 k 1 0 3 2 0 
0 2 2 1 1 2 2 
0 1 It 0 1 3 1 
0 1 l| 0 0 2 3 
0 5 0 0 3 2 0 
2 3 2 0 2 2 1 
2 h 0 1 3 1 1 
1 3 1 1 3 0 2 
Table ^ 8. (OoafctiaeMl) 
frealfflents Test itep 
16. 0,5 oz, dieldrinAn- (verffiicttlite) 
It. 1.0 oz. dieldrto/feti* (TemictOlte) 
18. 2.0 oa. dieldria/bu. (vermictilite) 
19. 0.5 02. endriiv^ u. (Cartsowax 6OOO) 
1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
''doiAtion'''of lasers ''''' 
Seeds attacked 8 days After 13 days 
(frcm total 
5) 
exposicre mor® 
Irarm, Morib. Itead Ifera. BeM 
1 3 1 1 3 0 2 
0 k 1 0 2 3 0 
0 k 1 0 k 1 0 
1 5 0 0 h 1 0 
0 5 0 0 h 1 0 
3 2 3 0 2 2 1 
1 3 2 0 2 3 0 
2 2 3 0 1 3 1 
0 3 2 0 1 k 0 
1 3 2 0 1 k 0 
0 1 1| 0 1 1 3 
1 5 0 0 li 1 0 
0 1 0 2 3 0 
1 It 1 0 3 2 0 
0 5 0 0 3 2 0 
0 3 2 0 2 1 2 
1 2 3 0 1 3 1 
1 3 2 0 2 2 1 
0 3 2 0 3 2 0 
3 5 0 0 5 0 0 
0 5 0 0 5 0 0 
1 5 0 0 5 0 0 
2 U 1 0 U 1 0 
3 5 0 0 5 0 0 
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Table kB, {Continued) 
Txeaifflsnts Test lep» 
28. 0,5 oz. iMsptachlor/btt. (Cart50*acs; ^ XX>) 
29. 1.0 oa. heptachlor/ba. (Garbowax toCX)) 
30. 2.0 oz, heptachlcar/bu. (Gaa-bamx. 6000) 
31. 0.5 oz. heptachlorAu- (coBHaercial) 
1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
Conditioa etf lns©et« 
Seeds attwsked After « days Mter U 
(frm total eapogi^  aore 
of $) Ism, Mcalb. Dead Beam. loriS>. Dead 
2 2 3 0 2 0 3 
2 3 2 0 3 1 1 
1 3 2 0 2 0 3 
1 2 3 0 1 3 1 
0 3 2 0 3 1 1 
1 3 1 1 2 1 2 
0 2 1 2 1 2 2 
0 0 5 0 0 3 2 
0 3 2 0 2 3 0 
0 5 0 0 2 3 0 
1 h 1 0 3 2 0 
1 2 3 0 2 3 0 
1 1 U 0 3 2 0 
0 0 3 2 0 2 3 
0 3 1 1 2 2 1 
0 h 0 1 0 1 
0 h 1 0 3 1 1 
1 2 3 0 2 3 0 
0 u 1 0 3 2 0 
2 1 U 0 1 2 2 
0 3 2 0 2 2 1 
0 3 2 0 1 U 0 
1 3 1 1 1 2 2 
1 It 1 0 3 2 0 
Table ^ 8. (Gontlimed) 
frea^ n^ts Test B@p 
32, 1.0 02. heptachlcar/bu. (cc^ j^^ eial) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
33. 2,0 OS. hepfcachlor/ba. (oeooewial) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
3li. 0.5 oz. heptachlorA«i. (veraicalit®) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
35. 1.0 oz. heptachlor/bu. (vermculite) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
fqadltloB of insects After 13 
(fro® total exposore aore 
c£ 5) lom. Mffirib. lead loi®. Morib. fead 
1 2 3 0 1 3 1 
0 k 1 0 2 3 0 
0 k 1 0 1 3 1 
0 3 1 1 0 3 2 
0 3 2 0 3 1 1 
0 3 2 0 2 1 2 
2 0 5 0 0 2 3 
0 1 li 0 0 li 1 
1 1 0 0 k 1 
0 1 It 0 0 s 0 
1 2 2 1 0 h 1 
0 3 2 0 0 3 2 
1 1 3 1 0 1 U 
0 2 3 0 1 h 0 
0 3 2 0 2 0 3 
1 3 2 0 2 2 1 
2 3 2 0 2 0 3 
2 1 0 2 1 2 
2 2 3 0 1 1 3 
0 2 1 2 1 1 3 
0 2 3 0 0 3 2 
1 ii 1 0 3 1 1 
0 2 2 1 3 1 1 
0 2 3 0 2 2 1 
Table W. (Ccaatinaed) 
l^ eataents 
36. 2.0 oz. heptachlor/bu. (veimculite) 
37» 0.5 oz. liiadaue/bB, (Carbc^ ax 6000) 
38. 1.0 oz. lindane/bu. (Carbowax &XK)) 
39. 2.0 oz. lindane/bu. (Carbowax 6000) 
Sedition ctf ingecis 
Seeds attacked After 8 days After 13 days 
(froB total exposure mom 
Test Eep. of 5) He®®. Morlb. Itead Rorm. Morib. Dea^  
1 1 0 1 it 0 1 3 1 
2 1 0 5 0 1 2 2 
2 1 0 It 1 0 2 3 0 
2 0 1 2 2 1 1 3 
3 1 0 2 3 0 0 2 3 
2 0 k 1 0 2 2 1 
1 1 0 1 3 1 1 2 2 
2 0 3 1 1 3 0 2 
2 1 0 2 1 2 2 0 3 
2 0 3 2 0 1 k 0 
3 1 0 h 1 0 U 1 0 
2 0 3 2 0 2 1 2 
1 1 1 1 3 1 2 0 3 
2 0 2 3 0 3 0 2 
2 1 1 1 i4 0 2 1 2 
2 0 1 2 2 1 2 2 
3 1 0 3 2 0 3 2 0 
2 0 0 h 1 0 u 1 
1 1 0 1 h 0 3 1 1 
2 0 1 3 1 2 0 3 
2 1 0 0 5 0 1 3 1 
2 0 1 0 5 0 0 
3 1 0 3 2 0 3 2 0 
2 0 2 3 0 2 1 2 
fdsl® ii8. (ContiBB®d) 
Condition inseets 
After 8 days 
Treatffimts 
Seeds attacked 
(frc« tatsO. 
fest lep, of 5) Nora, M<a?ib. Dead Nrora. Merib. 
After 13 days 
more 
bo. 0.5 oz, llBdanB/bu, (ccmereial) 
111, 1.0 OS, lindaae/W, (ccBmerelal) 
U2, 2,0 oz. Undane/ba. (ccraoercial) 
il3« 0.5 oz, lindamAu. (Treiaiculite) 
1 1 0 3 0 2 2 0 3 
a 0 2 3 0 1 3 1 
2 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 1 
2 0 1 0 It 0 1 
3 1 0 2 3 0 2 3 0 
2 0 2 1 2 2 0 3 
1 1 0 li 1 0 li 0 1 
2 0 1 2 2 1 0 h 
2 1 0 3 1 1 3 1 1 
2 0 1 h 0 1 3 1 
3 1 0 2 2 1 2 2 1 
2 0 2 3 0 0 h 1 
1 1 1 3 2 0 3 0 2 
2 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 
2 1 0 1 3 1 0 2 3 
2 0 1 0 0 1 
3 1 1 2 1 2 2 0 3 
2 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 
1 1 0 2 2 1 3 1 1 
2 1 h 1 0 3 1 1 
2 1 0 0 li 1 1 1 3 
2 1 3 2 0 3 0 2 
3 1 0 0 2 3 1 0 k 
2 0 2 3 0 2 2 1 
Table hB* (Continued) 
Treataents fest Sep. 
Wi. 1.0 oz. lindane/ba. (-veialculite) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
IS* 2,0 oz. lin«Sam/bu. (teiaieiilite) 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
ij6. Oartjoirax X^X) (0.5 oz, lewl) ecailarol 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
Ii7. Carbonax 6000 (1.0 oa. lerel) emtrol 1 1 
2 
2 1 
2 
3 1 
2 
GonditioK of iBgeeta 
attacked After 8 days Mter 13 days 
(froB total expogore aore 
of 5) Som» Metdb, De«d Hotb. Mortb, Dead 
1 1 3 1 h 0 1 
0 3 2 0 u 0 1 
0 2 3 0 2 0 3 
1 k 1 0 2 2 1 
0 k 1 0 It 0 1 
0 2 3 0 3 2 0 
0 1 ii 0 1 1 3 
1 0 5 0 0 0 5 
0 1 It 0 1 2 2 
0 1 It 0 1 3 1 
0 1 h 0 1 It 0 
0 3 1 1 1 2 2 
h 5 0 0 5 0 0 
5 5 0 0 It 0 1 
5 5 0 0 5 0 0 
3 5 0 0 5 0 0 
5 k 0 1 it 0 1 
5 5 0 0 5 0 0 
5 5 0 0 5 0 0 
5 5 0 0 5 0 0 
It 5 0 0 5 0 0 
3 5 0 0 5 0 0 
1 k 1 0 it 1 0 
5 5 0 0 5 0 0 
table ii8, (Ccntintjed) 
Gcm<iitrion insects 
'Epeateents 
Seeds attacked After 8 days After 13 cJa; 
(from total exposare 
jst lep. of $) Nora. Merib# Itead Nom. Morib. Ifead 
1 1 $ 5 0 0 5 0 0 
2 k 5 0 0 5 0 0 
2 1 2 5 0 0 h 1 0 
2 2 5 0 0 5 0 0 
3 1 3 h 0 1 3 1 1 
2 It 5 0 0 1 0 
1 1 k 0 0 $ 0 0 
2 5 5 0 0 $ 0 0 
2 1 2 h 0 1 h 0 1 
2 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 
3 1 1 5 0 0 5 0 0 
2 h 5 0 0 5 0 0 
1 1 5 5 0 0 5 0 0 
2 U 5 0 0 0 0 0 
2 1 3 5 0 0 5 0 0 
2 3 5 0 0 5 0 0 
3 1 3 0 0 5 0 0 
2 5 1* 1 0 h 0 1 
1 1 U 5 0 0 h 0 1 
2 5 0 0 5 0 0 
2 1 5 5 0 0 0 0 
2 3 h 1 0 h 0 1 
3 1 U h 0 1 h 0 1 
2 3 $ 0 0 5 0 0 
i$8, Oarboimx 6(XX> (2,0 oz. level) control 
Caftan control 
So. Gaptan cemtrol 
5l. Captan control 
K> Q 
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Table k9» Location of cobalt^ °-tagged -wlrewDms in vicinity of aldrin-
tz^ ated cozti seeds and lainimum distances traveled each lanra 
during eight smccessive days ot observation, ladiosujtive tracer 
Esqperiaent %, 1956. 
Seed treatment (ozs» actual 
toxicantAtt.) at wMeh five Diatance (inches) froa last 
Isarwm mre observed observed location 
Obser­
vation 1 2 3 It 5 1 2 3 k 5 
1 •• 2 0 1 1.0 U.o 5.0 3.0 2 2 0 w l,h 1.0 1.0 
P 2 0 f Mi 1.0 l.U 1.0 h 2 0 •f _ 1.0 1.0 $ 2 0 3.2 
6 2 0 l.U 
7 •MB 2 0 1.0 1.0 
8 m 2 0 .. l.li 
fx SIo 0 iTU 
9 I 2 1 1.0 9.2 3.6 
10 f 2 0 - 9.0 7.8 1.0 
11 i 2 i » 7.1 3.6 
12 i 2 f 1 1.0 5.0 
13 f 2 § 1 1.0 2h 
IS 
§ 2 f 2 1.0 5.7 
i 2 t - a. 1.0 3.0 
16 2 1 - - 2.2 6.U 9.2 
3.2 iTo 33.7 38.9 Ho 
1? 1 2 1 1 •• 2.2 2.0 5.8 U.1 18 i 2.2 5.U 3.0 
1^  - 2 • 1.0 1.0 2.8 U.l 
20 1 - • • i.o 6.3 8.1 
21 - - ««l» 2 l.k 7.2 
22 1 «•> 2 l.U 1.0 3.6 1.0 
23 • - 2 i.U U.l 1.0 
2lt 1 .. 2 1.0 6.0 1.0 
'^.'2 3Dr 32.1 iTo 
25 1 tag 2 h,l 2.2 3.0 tag 
26 1. 1 lost 2 lost 
27 1 2 l.lt 1.0 
28 1 2 1.0 
29 1 2 1.0 
30 • 1 2 1.0 1*0 
31 M. 2 1.0 1.0 3.6 
32 - 2 1.0 
WJ Z72 171 oTo 
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Table . (Contimed) 
Seed tjwa-toent (ozs. actual) 
tcBcieantAi^t. at which five Distance (inches) from last 
larvae nere observed observed location 
Bay vation 123 ij 512 3 U5 
8 
II 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
ko 
la 
k2 
k3 
m 
1*5 
146 
hi 
U8 
k9 
50 
51 
52 
53 
Sk 
55 
$6 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
I 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 1.0 
2 1.0 
2 1.0 
2 1.0 
2 
- 1.0 
2 1.0 
2 
2 1.0 
2 
2 
2 
2 1.0 
3.0 
- 1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
IHo 0.0 
2.2 
1.0 
5.0 
l,h 
l.li 
11.0 
l.U 
0.0 or 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.2 
6.2 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2^ 0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
iuO 
2.0 
l.U 
1.0 
hM 
1.0 
14 
0.0 0.0 3.0 3.8 
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Table 50. Ijocatioa of cobalt^ O-tagged wireworms in vicinity of dieldidn-
tr@at®d eoitj seeds and MMfflW distances traveled by each larva, 
dwing eight siaccesslTe days of observation. BadioactivB tracer 
Exj^ rimewfc I, 1956. 
Seed treatment (ozs. actual 
toxioantA^ *) at which five Distance (inches) from last 
fSisftf- larvae were obserrod observed location 
vation 1 2 3 h 5 1 2 3 h 5 
1 2 MTT *m XM 3.0 2.2 1.0 l.li 
2 • m. 1.0 1.0 1.0 
2 — 2.2 1.0 1.0 
k • - 3.2 l.it 1.0 I.ii 2.0 
5 .. 5.0 1.0 1.0 
6 • • 2 h,l 1.0 1.0 2.0 
7 • 2 i.U 2.2 
8 - - - 2 1.0 2.8 1.0 
1815 8.0 9.0 TIT 3»u 
9 1 6,U l.li li.5 6.U 
10 - - - - k,2 I.ii l.it 6.0 8.1 
11 « m - - 3.6 l.li 8.5 l.li 
12 1 - 0 2.0 1.0 ii.l 8.1 
13 1 2 § 7.1 8.1 
Ih .. - - «« I" 3.2 3.2 
15 0 - mm U.l 1.0 3.2 8.2 
16 0 m 0 2.2 3.2 3.6 
3o;i5' Sto JJ liO" 3CT 
17 0 0 1 1 li.l 1.0 5.1 5.8 
18 0 0 1.0 1.0 6.1 7.8 
19 0 0 mm 0 2 ii.l 5.8 
20 0 0 m. 1 8.2 6.1t 
21 0 0 mm 2 l.li 7.1 5.8 
22 0 0 1 1 1 I.U 1.0 3.0 7.1 
23 «« 0 m. - i.ii 1.0 ii.l 3.0 
2h 0 0 - - 0 hk 1.0 8.1 
3.8 iuo 38.7 liii»8 
25 i 0 mm 5.0 l.li 2.2 7.8 
26 1 0 1 9.0 1.0 5.U 5.ii 
27 1 0 1 l.li 1.0 2.2 5.1i 
28 1 0 1 0 1 l.U 1.0 7.2 7.8 
29 i 0 1 2 .. 8.1 1.0 8.1 5.0 30 t 0 1 > 2.2 5.8 l.li 
31 2 0 1 - • 5.8 2.2 
32 0 1 .i. 0 3.0 1.0 1.0 ii.5 
3^ CT 3.0 3019 3^  
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Table 50. (Gontinwd) 
Seed treatjaent (ozs. acttial 
toKicaitb/'^ u.) at which five Distance (inches) from last 
®s©r~ larr»e were observed observed location 
Day vation 123 1^ 5 1 2 3 U 5  
33 f 0 1 • f 3.6 U.2 % 1 0 1 - f l,h 1.0 1.U 
35 • 0 1 «W £ 2.8 1.0 I.u 
36 0 1 • - 3.2 1.0 
3? 0 1 • 8.1 1.0 
38 mm 0 1 i- ,8.6 1.0 1.0 2.0 
39 0 1 «N» f 6.3 
itO 1 0 1 - 6.7 1.0 2^0 
lj.0.7 iuO 2.0 0.0 12.0 
kl •• 0 1 8.1 1.0 7.1 
k2 0 •< turn 7.3 1.0 1.0 
2 0 1 1 mm 2.2 1.0 l.it 1.0 1.0 
k$ 
2 0 1 • 0 2.2 1.0 1.0 2.2 
0 0 1 • 0 8.0 1.0 
k6 0 1 MB 2 1.0 2.2 1.0 6.U 
It? «M* 0 1 W "m 8.2 2.2 5.0 
1+8 1 0 1 7.2 
W4.2 TX JX Eo 23I7 
it? 0 1 •|M> 3.6 2.0 2.2 
50 1 m. 2.2 2.2 
51 1 xm 1 0 5.0 3.6 3.0 
52 «» 1 « 5.0 5.0 1.0 
53 - 1 1 2.2 5.7 7.3 
5lt 0 2 1 2 3.6 5.U U.2 
5? m « 
«K> .. •MM 2.2 1.0 1.0 I.U 
56 2 «)•» 2 3.0 3.0 1.0 
26.8 27.9 ilo olo 20.1 
57 1 1 1 «i» «. 2.2 8.0 1.0 I.U 
58 1 1 1 - tag 1.0 t€« 
59 tag 1 1 lost tag 7.1 lost 
60 lost 1 lost 1.0 
61 1 «. 
62 m 1 mt 
6% • 1 mm 
m. 1 m. 
16.1 1.0 0.0 
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Table 51. I/soation of eobalt^ -tagged wireworaa in vicinity of endrin-
tj*eated com seeds and JBintminn distances traveled by each larra 
dtiring eight successive days of observation. Radioactive tracer 
Experiment I, 1956. 
Seed ti^ atEsent (ozs, actual 
toxicanb/bti.) at ^ ich five Distance (inches) from last 
0l3g®y« larvae were observed observed location 
Day vation 1 2 3 k S 1 2 3 U 5 
1 • 0 2.2 2.2 2.2 U.o 
2 0 3.0 1.0 1.0 
? 1 0 5.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 
k • 0 5.1 l.lb 1.0 
5 - - 0 » l,k 1.0 
6 0 1.0 
7 • 0 • l.h 1.0 
8 1 . 0 2.2 1.0 
19.0 tTO 9^ 
9 1 1 2 2 mm 2.2 3.2 7.1 
10 1 1 2 2 «. 5.U i.lt l.lj 
11 0 0 2 tag 7.0 i.li 1.0 Il.O 
12 - 2 - lost 8.1 1.0 2.0 li,2 
13 1 0 2 8.1 1.0 I.U 
Ik am 0 2 3.2 5.0 
15 0 2 0 9.2 2.0 
16 0 mm 8.1 2.2 3.2 2.0 
51.3 lO 25:? 
17 0 «•)» 0 li.l it.l 2.2 1.0 
18 0 0 5.0 1.0 
19 - 0 2.2 3.2 
20 - 0 0 0 1.0 1.0 u.l 
21 * 0 0 0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
22 0 0 1.0 3.2 
23 0 0 - 1.0 3.6 
2tt 0 0 0 1.0 i.U 3.2 
9.3 73 lol^ 19.3 
25 2 1.0 7.2 5.8 6.3 
26 0 2 2 l.ii 7.8 1.0 3.6 
27 « 2 2 1.0 1.0 1.0 
28 - 0 2 0 2.2 1.0 5.7 
29 • 0 2 1.0 1.0 2.0 
30 0 2 1.0 1.0 i.li it.l 
31 0 2 .. 1.0 5.8 
32 0 «*• l.ll 3.0 
or 21.6 U.2 2^ 
U.5 
53" 
1.U 
tag 
lost 
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fable (CoKfcimed) 
Seed treatment (ozs. ««jttial 
toxloantA«i») at which five 
larrae mre observed 
Diatance (inches) frcra last 
obserred location 
Bay vation 1 2 3 5 1 2 3 h 5 
5 33 •• 0 2 0 1.0 3.2 ii.i 
3h w 0 2 2 2.2 5.8 
3S 0 0 I. 5.8 2.0 
36 0 « - 3.2 
37 0 2 « 2.2 l,li 
38 m* 0 2 0 8.1 
39 - 0 2 0 1.0 1.0 
ItO 0 2 0 1.0 2.2 
2.0 0^ 19.8 2^ 
6 la 2 «• 1.0 3.6 8.5 
k2 2 2 7.6 1.0 
2 2 2 1.0 1.0 2.2 
2 2 •f 3.6 2.2 1.0 
16 2 1 0 l,h li.l 2.8 7.3 
he 2 5 • 2 U.2 5.0 
hi 2 - - .. 3.0 1.0 2.2 
m 2 0 • i4.2 1.0 2,2 
5X 30.3 9.0 20" 
7 k9 2 1 2 2 6.7 3.6 5.1 50 2 i"' 2 2 1.0 2.0 
51 2 *• «(• 2 5.1 2.2 
52 2 0 2 2.0 2.2 2.8 
2 • 2 tm li.O l.lt 
Sh 
55 
1 2 • 3.2 lt.5 2.2 
0 2 2.0 8.1 1.0 1.0 
56 1 - 2 2,0 5.0 1.0 2,8 
8.2 3Dt 12.0 15.3 
8 57 A. 0 2 2 2.8 5.1* 2.2 Uh 
58 .. 0 2 2 1.0 l.U 
59 1 1 2 9.1 5.0 
60 1 2 3.2 1.0 1.0 
61 1 1 2 2.2 1.0 
62 1 2 1.0 8.6 
63 • i 1 2 1.0 8.6 1.0 
61^ - 2 2 2 l.li 7.0 5.0 
15.2 Of 
2llt 
fable ^2, Location of eobalt^ -tagged Mreworms in vicinity of heptachlor-
trested com seeds and minimum distances trainsled by each larva 
during eight swcessive days of observaticai, Eadioactive tracer 
Experiro^ t I, 1956. 
©^d treatront (osss. act\ial 
toxicant/bu,) at trtiich fiw Distance (inches) from last 
Obser- larvae iiere observed observed location 
Day vation 3 k 5 1 2 3 U 5 
m. •• «• k.Q 3.2 1.0 i.U 
5.0 2.2 1.0 
kS 1.0 
- •>. 6.7 
- - 1,0 
• •m rm 1.0 
1.0 1.0 
- 1.0 2.8 1.0 
22I2 7.ii rio 2X 
1.0 1.0 1.0 
R-I _ 2.2 3.6 
5.it 
lt.2 1.U 
1.0 1.0 
.. 2.0 i.u 
1 • k.2 l.ii i.u 
• 3.0 2.0 1.0 
20.0 oTo 11.0 0 nr 
i 2.2 5.1 3.0 2.2 
- - 5.8 5.8 1.0 3.2 
0 . 7.1 8.1 l.li 2.2 2.2 
0 • MM 2.0 3.2 l.ii 2.2 
0 «. 3.2 h*l 3.2 
0 1. - 7.8 2.0 
0 § 6.1 9.0 
0 f 3.6 l.it 1.0 
30" 
12 
or ilHo 2:2 
0 1 U.l 1.0 1.0 2.2 
0 i l,k 1.0 
0 f 1.0 i.ii 
0 .. li,l 1.0 i.U 
0 i - it.l 1.0 1.0 1.0 
0 i 1.0 1.0 
0 i U.l l.u 1.0 2.2 
0 1 « l.!t 
i6.ii 9.2 oTo IIB 6,U 
1 2 
2 0 
3 2 
k 
i 0 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 2 
13 2 
Ik 2 
15 
16 0 
17 
18 
19 
20 0 
21 
22 
23 
25 
26 
27 
28 2 
29 
30 
31 2 
32 2 
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fabi© 52. (Oontimed) 
ObTOr-, 
nation 
Seed treatment (osss. actual 
ttad.eairtj/'W.) at wMeh fiw 
larvae iirer® obserwd 
Mstance (inches) from last 
observed location 
1 2 3 ii 5 1 2 3 h 5 
- •W' 0 1 1.0 3.0 5.0 2.2 
2 0 aot 1.0 3.2 
1 0 i" 1.0 l.!t 2.2 
0 g .. I.I4 
2 1 0 - • 1.0 1.0 2.8 ll.O 
2 » 0 0 1.0 2.0 i.U 
2 1 0 - 3.2 i.lt 
2 1 0 
JuO lO CT 153 ¥7Q 
2 •mi 0 «•* 0 1.0 5.0 Uh 
2 1 0 • 0 1.0 3.0 
2 1 0 0 
«. 1 0 1 0 1.0 1.0 
• 1 0 0 IM i.h 
0 1 0 » 2.2 2.0 2.2 
1 0 MO 2.0 1.0 
1 0 1.0 1.0 
7.6 2I0 oTo iTX 0 
2 «. 0 mm 2.2 IM 2.8 
2 1 0 1 l>h i.U 
« • 0 1 2.2 1.0 1.0 
m w» 0 mm 3.0 2.2 
m. 0 m. 2.2 
• 0 m, l.U 
• 0 •m l.U 1.0 
- .. 0 2 .. l.lt 3.0 1.0 
9^ 6 olo 127^ 2.0 
•m. 0 tm 2.0 1.0 
m 0 2 1.U 
m. 0 2 • l.li 1.0 
- 0 2 1.0 2.2 1.0 
« 0 1.0 2,2 1.0 
mm J 0 - 1.0 1.0 
• 0 l.k 1.0 3.2 
w# 0 0 5.8 
Ks 6«li fj 10,0 
8 
33 
3k 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
iil 
142 
is 
I|5 
1»6 
1»7 
ItS 
50 
51 
52 
I? 
55 
56 
57 
58 
5S> 
60 
61 
62 
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fabl® 53* Ijocatian of cobalt^ O-tagged wireworas in vicinity of lindane-
tr@at®d com seeds and sinisw distances traveled by each lanm 
daring eii^ t sticcesaiv© days of obsenration. Radioactive ti^ cer 
Experlmeixt Ip 1956. 
Seed treataent (oass* acttial 
tasie«nt/btt,) at 'rtiich five Distance (inches) frcan last 
Obser- lanra® TOr® observed observed location 
Pay vation 1 23l» 5 123li$ 
1 l.lt 2.2 5.0 1.0 5.0 
2 2 • 3.0 1.0 3.2 8.6 
? - 1.0 3.6 
h • 2 1 1.0 5.U 7.6 
5 1 l»h 5.It 7.1 
6 - - 1 1 2,0 2.8 
7 1 3<2 1.0 U.1 
8 1 • 2.0 k*o 
1^  9.0 lO 39.2 
9 0 0 2 2 5.It 1.0 6.1 6.ii 5.8 
10 2 2 8.1 6.7 3.6 
11 2 2 a 1.0 1.0 
12 2 2 2 l.h l.h 5.8 
13 2- 2 2 1,0 1.0 lt.2 
Ik 2 MB 2 2 1.0 1.0 6.U 
15 mm 2 1 h*l 2.2 3.0 7.2 
16 - tag 2 - tag 1.0 it.5 
lost 22I0 lost 1^  8.1i 37.5 
17 «. - 2 U.l 1.0 U.5 
18 0 1 li.l 2.2 7.2 2.0 
19 0 •i ( 0 1 1.0 1.0 8.1 8.1 
20 0 ! i- 2 i.ii 3.6 7.8 
21 0 i j «• 1 1.0 1.0 3.6 it.5 
22 0 . - 1.0 1.0 5.8 
0 1 <1 f 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.2 
2k 0 4 - - 2.2 1.0 7.1 
83 13.9 25.5 lt3.0 
25 0 1 m. «• 5.0 5.0 
26 0 0 » 3.6 
27 0 m. • 1.0 6.ii ii.i 
28 0 2 * 1 1.0 1.0 lt.5 
29 0 1.0 2.2 1.0 U.l 
30 0 1.1* 3.0 1.0 8.0 
31 0 • 1 i.ii 2.2 8.1 
32 0 • .. 2.0 
O" 23iir 3T0 
15 
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fable 53. (Contiimed) 
2s. 
Obse'r-
vation 
Seed tr®atttent (ozs. sustual 
toxicaatAu.) at which five 
larva® were obssrsted 
Mstance (Inches) tram last 
observed locaticai 
1 2 3 k 5 1 2 3 h 5 
• 1 0 1.0 1.0 6.7 i 0 l.li 1.0 
• f 0 1.0 1.U 
« 0 2.2 
«<• 0 l.k l.u 
mm — 0 2.8 
• « - 0 3.6 
- 0 1.0 1.0 
sTo lOl 2.0 8.1 
i 0 1.0 2.8 1.0 
0 !> 0 2.0 2.2 1.0 
0 i .. 0 
••• • 0 2.2 2.2 1.0 
• 1 0 7.3 
1 1 0 2.0 1.0 
•m 1 •w 0 2.0 
1 1 - « hk 3.0 
10.6 1^ iTo 5.0 
1 <• •• 14.2 2.0 1.0 8.? 
0 0 tm 2 1.0 2.8 1.0 
«a» 0 m, 0 1.0 8.1 
0 0 1 1.0 5.0 
0 0 urn 6.1 
0 0 - tag 2.2 tag 
0 p* lost 1.0 1.0 lost 
0 mm 1.0 1.0 
ii.it O" 3.0 
m. 0 m i.it 
0 1.0 
0 1.0 
0 1.0 1.0 
tag 0 • tag 
lost 0 loat 
0 
0 
ouo ilo 
8 
36 
31 
38 
9 
I 
ki 
k2 
k$ 
ks 
kl 
kB 
50 
$1 
$2 
53 
$k 
55 
56 
5? 
58 
55> 
60 
61 
62 
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Table 5U» Distance of cobalt^ ®-tagged wirewowis from aldrin-treated com 
seeds and minaaitM distances traveled by each larra during six 
stiecessiv® days of obsonmtion# Radioactive tracer SxTserlment 
II, 1956-.57. 
Distane© (inches) of each 
larva frm last observed 
locatioR by tests 
My 
Distance (inch®®) of fiw 
larva® from treated seeds 
Obser- in differ^ t te'st# 
ition 1 2 3 S 6 1 2 3 5 6 
1 2 3 3 k 3 2»2 5.8 l.it 1.0 2.8 
2 2 3 3 h U 3.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 
3 k 2 3 it 1 2.2 l.ib 5.0 
k h It 3 h It It.5 2.8 5.0 
S h 1 2 k 3 1.0 U.o 1.0 l.it 
6 3 1 2 k It 7.1 2,0 
7 h 1 3 k k 2.2 l.it 8.6 
8 k 2 2 k h 7.2 2.0 i.h 8.5 
2^ 17.0 6.2 
13 
3^ 
9 1 h 3 h k 5.0 5.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 
10 2 3 3 h h i.U 5.7 1.0 2.0 
11 2 3 3 k 3 6.1 1.0 1.0 5.1 
12 h li 2 k h 2.8 3.6 l.it 1.0 3.2 
13 h it h k h 2.0 2.0 
2M k h h k 3 1.0 1.0 3.6 7.1 
1$ 2 h h k 1 2.0 8.0 3.2 
16 3 1 3 h 1 it.i U.5 3.0 
fC3 3^ i§:o CTo 2I7? 
17 h 2 $ h k 5.0 2.2 2.0 lt.2 
18 h 2 5 H h 7.0 6.0 
19 1 3 It k 5 5.1 l.lt 1.0 8.6 
20 1 li li h li l.it l.it 2.8 
21 2 5 It h k 2.2 1.0 1.0 8 #5 
22 2 5 h h 2 8.1 5.0 
23 h h 3 2 6.0 1.0 2.2 1.0 1.0 
2lt 5 5 2 h 2 6.7 1.0 1.0 
3OT w:5 1^.3 Ho 353 
25 2 3 3 k 2 6.7 2.8 2.2 l.lt 
26 2 3 3 k 2 1.0 1.0 2.2 
27 3 ? 3 h 2 1.0 1.0 1.0 28 3 3 k 3 1.0 l.it 2.2 
29 3 3 3 ll 2 1.0 1.0 1.0 
30 3 3 3 k tag 1.0 tag 
31 3 3 3 k lost 1.0 l.it lost 
32 3 I4 3 k 1.0 l.it 
TT? 7.8 loUt Ho 
•fh® iMijers listed in tl» table correspond to tl^ a concentric rings 
in Figure 7. 
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Table 5i^ . (Gontln.'aed) 
Mstano® (tnehes) of five DiataBce (inches) of each 
larva# from treated s@e^  larva from last observed 
Obser~ in diff^ r^ t t®8ti 
Tation 
35 
36 
37 
38 
.0 I 
la 
kg 
k3 
lit 
IS 
k6 
hi 
m 
1 2 3 5 6 1 2 3 5 6 
3 li 3 l.il 1.0 
3 5 3 l.lt 
3 3 It 1.0 
3 5 3 h 1.0 
3 k 3 k 1.0 
2 3 h 1.0 
2 h 3 k 
3 5 3 k 1.0 1.0 
2,0 6,8 oTo iTo 
2 3 3 k 1.0 2.2 
2 ? 3 k Uk 2 it 3 k 1.0 
2 3 3 h 1.0 
2 3 3 k 1.0 
2 3 3 k 
2 3 3 k 1.0 
2 3 3 k 
1.0 s,6 2,0 0.0 
Table 55. Distaiw® of cobalts-tagged vIiwdms frm dieldrin-ti^ ated com and ainiHsa distant 
tm'f^ led bj each lairfa -{fcrnteg six aaeeeesd^  of obserration. li^ oacfciTO trmmr Ixperl-
wmwk H, 19S6-S7, 
Obseip-
mtisn 
liatame (Inches) dt ei^ rt. Isrvm traa tj^ ated Distanc® (is^ims) cH each larm trm last 
m&4M in dlffeire^  tgst# t^ >serw8d l^ aticm ly tesfeg 
1 3a 3b ia lib lie 5 6 3 a 3b S "%e 5 6 
I It 3 3 If ^ 1 3 ?,6 7.1 lt.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 l.k 
2k kklh3 1*h 
3 3 5 3 1 I 2 2,0 8.1 1.0 1.0 2.2 
II I* 5 l{ It 1 It 2 1.0 1,0 2.0 
$h3$kk lk 3 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
6k ^ 31 k 1.0 l.l» 2,0 
? It 3 li 3 1 It It 2.8 1.0 1.0 8.1 
8 k 3 2 k 3 1 It k it.l 
9.0 H.l 1^ .1 7.2 5.1i 3.2 3.2 20.8 
9 i i 3 5 1 t 3 1 i t k  5 . 1  1 . 0  6 . 1  1 . 0  1 , 0  2 . 2  
10 U 3 3 U 3 1 U 1* l.U 3.2 1.0 1.0 
11 3 3 it It It 1 It ii 2.0 7.3 l.lt 
12 5 3 it It 3 1  ^ it 7.2 1.0 1.0 
13 3 it it it 3 1 it it 8.1 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
lit 3 3 it it 3 2 It it 1.0 1.0 l.it 1.0 
15 1 h U h 3 2 k h k.2 l,h 1.0 l.o 
16 it it it it 3 1 it It 5.0 2.2 5.0 1.0 
33.0 7.6 23.6 2.0 fX 3.it 0.0 6.2 
In scffie tests the moveBients of tsro or more larvae wsre followed in an equal ntssber of crocks. Such 
larvae are designated by saaall subscript letters following the nsjaflaer of tte test. Tte rambers listed 
in the table correspc^  to the concentric rings in Figure 7. 
fable 55. 
' W-stanse (Jtoetes) of ei^ t iarwa® frco treat^  
s@@<i9 in diffez^ t tests 
mtlOQ 1 3a 3b km i*b itQ 5 6 
3 IT U 3 1 it 3 1 it k 
IS k 3 1 3 2 it k 
1^ k 3 1 It 3 1 k b 
20 k 3 1 it 3 2 S k 
21 k 3 1 it 3 2 it it 
22 5 2 1 it it 1 it 1 
23 tag I 1 it it 2 it it 
lost 1 1 It it 1 it it 
It  ^ 1 1 it 2 it it k 
3 2 5 2 it it it 
27 2 3 it 3 k It k 
28 1 It it 2 2 it 3 
29 3 h it 2 3 It it 
30 k k 2 3 it 3 
31 it 5 k 3 it it 3 
32 It It it 2 it it it 
5 33 1 5 it it 2 h 5 
3it tag It it it 2 it 5 
35 lost It it it 3 it 5 
36 It it it 3 it it 
37 5 it it 3 h 5 
38 k it k 3 it it 
39 3 it k 3 it k 
I4O it it 3 3 it it 
Distanc© (lnct®s) of eaeh Mrira" frm. Iftirt 
1 3a % he 5 6 
8.5 3.0 lt.l 1.0 1.0 
3.2 
5.0 
1.0 1,0 
3.0 2.2 1.0 
9.2 
tag 
5.1 
l.lt 
1.0 
i.it 
1.0 
1.1 
hS 
3.6 
losffe 2.0 i.ii 1.0 
113" inr 13 or 1:5: CT 
2.0 1.0 1,0 2.0 3.6 
It.O 2.0 1.0 
5.0 2,2 1.0 
3.0 1.0 2.2 1.0 3.0 1.0 
2.8 1.0 6.ii 1.0 1.0 
5.it 
i.it 
2.2 
1.0 l.it 
1.0 1.0 
2.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 
2it.it ?.6 llll 6.0 ?Io ilo It.o 
it .5 6.it 8.1 2.0 3.0 5.it 
tag l.lt 6.3 1.0 l«it 
lost 
1.0 
I.it 
1.0 
2.0 
6.lt 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 3.6 
9.2 
7.1 
8.2 
1.0 1.0 2,0 
12.2 2JI8 it.o oTo 36.9 
ro 
{M# 
Tabls $5» (Cmtlnaed) 
Blstanc© (toeliss) of eigM Isyvm frm treated Mataoee (teehes) €sf @acii from last 
seeds in diffeTOnt tests oba^ nred Ityatlcm by ^ sts 
"' 3a' ' 3b  ^ e^'' ' '5  ^ 3a 3b  ^hb" '' '5  ^
kl 3 3 k 3 2 k*o 1.U 1.0 1.0 6.1 
la k k 3 ii 1 1.0 2.2 
h3 3 5 k 3 It 1 1.0 2.2 1.0 
m 3 h k 3 It 1 1.0 
li.O ^5 3 2 k 3 k 1 
u 3 k k 3 k 2. 2.8 
h7 3 k k 3 k 1 1.0 1.% 1,0 
kB it k k 3 k k 1.0 
Co 
3.2 
16.0 1.0 03 2^0 
2.8 
12.1 
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Tabl® 56* Distance of cobalt^ -tag^ d 'wireworas frm endrin-treated com 
aeeds and iBiaimm distances traveled by each larva dtiring six 
STOceasiv® days of observation. Radioactive tracer Ebcperimerat 
n, 1956-57. 
Idstanee (iacMs) iix listanos (inches) of each larva 
larvae trm treated seeds froa last observed location 
in dlffereiit test# by teatg 
Mj vatioB 123l»56l 2 3U 5 6 
1 3 2 h 3 5 2 l.ii 2.2 5.0 1.0 8.5 2.2 
2 k 1 k 3 it 3 1,0 2.0 1.0 1.0 8.6 2.2 
3 3 1 k 3 5 3 1.0 8.9 
k 3 1 k 3 5 2 5.0 
5 3 1 k 3 5 1 1.0 3.0 
6 3 2 k 3 k 2 1.0 1.0 3.6 
T 3 1 k 3 5 2 1,0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
8 3 1 k h 5 2 1.U 1.0 
CT O" no 3X 
•MWHM 
28l0 lO 
9 5 1 k 3 5 2 7.2 1.0 l.lt l.U 
10 5 1 k 3 5 2 1.0 
11 5 1 h 3 5 3 l.it 1.0 
12 5 1 k 3 5 2 1.0 1.0 l.U 1.0 
13 h 2 h 3 5 2 3»0 l.lt 
Ik 5 1 k 5 2 1.0 2.0 8.0 l.lt 
15 S It 5 2 5.0 2.2 8.1 l,lt 
16 k 2 k 5 1 3*0 M 2.2 3.6 
20.2 11.6 18.3 iTe 5.6 
17 k k k 5 2 U.5 It.O 1.0 i.it l.lt 
18 5 1 5 5 5 3 7.3 2.2 8.1 1.0 1.0 
19 k 1 2 k 5 3 9.2 lt.5 1.0 
to k 1 tag 5 5 3 2.2 l.lt tag 1.0 1.0 
21 5 k lost It 5 3 5.It 3.6 lost 1.0 
22 k I 5 5 2 8,1 2.8 1.0 
23 $ 3 5 5 2 5.It It.O i.k 2.0 
2lt 5 1 5 5 1 It.O hi 2.8 l.lt 
h6,l 21.2 9.6 oTo 7.8 
®The mm&mvs listed in the table correspcaid to the concentric rings in 
Figare ?» 
2^  
fable ^ 6. (Gontiaued) 
Distance (Inches) of six 
ISBTva® from tiwated seeds 
Obser- in diffe»nt teata 
Distance (inches) of each larva 
from last observed location 
by tests 
tti<m 1 2 3 5 6 1 2 3 it 5 6 
25 • 3 3 ii 5 2 5.8 3.0 2.8 
26 2 h 5 2 7.1 5.0 1,0 
27 h 1 k 5 2 7.1 3.2 It.O 
28 h 1 k S 2 8.5 1.0 
19 $ 5 5 5 ii lt.5 5.0 1.0 lt.5 
30 k it 5 It 8.6 1.0 1.0 1.0 
31 h 1 1 5 3 6.7 3.2 it.5 l.it 
32 3 2 1 5 lt.5 3.0 2.0 
52.8 2hJ 13 olo 16,7 
33 It h 1 5 It l.it 6.3 1,0 
3^ * 2 3 1 5 li l.it 3.6 1.0 
35 2 1 I 5 li l.lt 3.2 1.0 
36 3 1 1 5 h 1.0 1.0 l.it 
37 3 k 1 5 5 3.2 2.2 
38 3 1 1 5 3.2 1.0 
P 3 2 1 5 5 3.2 ko 3 1 1 5 5 l.it 1.0 
253 2.0 olo 6,6 
ill 3 3 1 5 5 2.2 
k2 3 3 1 5 5 
li3 3 • U 1 5 1.0 
3 3 1 5 1,0 
¥ 3 1 1 S 5 3.6 2,2 
Hi 3 1 I 5 $ 1.0 
hi 3 1 1 5 it l.it 1,0 
hB 3 1 1 5 It 2.0 
_ 
olo 11.2 oli O 
Table 57. Distanee of eotoalt^-tafgei mswtmis frm heistachloT-treatecl com ^©ds airf »inSwBt 
distances trailed % each laa^a during six saceessive days of obserraticm. IMioJ^tiTO 
tracer l^ r^iaent II, 195^ 57. 
Mstane® (inches) of rnvmn larvai DistaiMS® (inches) d each laarva from last 
frca treated seeds in differ^t ctoasrwed location 
tegts^ W tests 
JMf wtion 123liaijb5 6 1 2 3lia^ 5 6 
1 1 2 2 2 3 k 3.0 2,0 6.1 2.2 l,k 5.0 
2 2 2 3 3 it It k 1.0 5.it 1.0 1.0 1.0 
3 2 2 5 2 it 3 3 1.0 3.2 1.0 1.0 it.2 
h 1 2 li 3 k It 3 1.0 5.it 1.0 1.0 1.0 
$ 2 3 3 2 k ? 3 1.0 l.it 7.3 1.0 1.0 1.0 6 2 3 3 3 k it 3 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
1 2 3 li 3 h 3 3 1.0 1.0 1.0 
8 1 It 3 3 k it 3 l.it 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
loj or 29.lt Ta 0.0 or llt.2 
9 2 3 li 3 h it 1 2.0 1.0 7.1 2.0 3.2 
10 2 3 it 3 it it 1 l.lt 
11 2 2 it 3 it it 1 1.0 3.6 it.l 1.0 
12 2 3 It 3 3 it 1 2.2 8.2 2.8 
13 3 3 it 3 it it 1 l.it 2.0 lt.5 1.0 
lli 3 U 2 3 3 it 1 2.0 3.0 1.0 
15 2 1 3 3 3 it 1 1.0 5.0 5.it 1.0 1.0 
16 3 2 3 3 3 it 3 1.0 2.0 it.l 1.0 3.2 
——-
o.U 173 37^ Ko fX 
®23n some tests the ffloTaifflBcts of two or more larvae trere foll<sred in an equal ixcmber of crocks. 
Such larvae are designated by sratall subasript letters following the nw^ r of the test. The naafijwps 
listed in the table correspond to the concentric rings in Figure 7. 
fitole 57» {Conti3ra«d) 
Mstamee (inslbes) of sewa lanrae 
frm ti^ated ^®ds In differed 
OhmT- 8^^ 8 
"D&y vatlm 1 2 3 ita 5 6 
17 1 1 k 2 3 k 5 
18 1 5 1 2 3 k 5 
19 2 1 1 2 3 k 5 
20 2 1 1 2 It k 2 
21 1 1 1 3 S k 3 
22 3 1 U 2 It It k 
23 2 1 5 3 k h k 
2^^ 2 1 3 2 3 it h 
25 1 1 k 2 3 k k 
26 1 h 3 3 it k k 
2? 1 tag 1 2 3 k k 
28 1 lost 3 3 k k k 
29 1 1 3 3 h k 
30 1 1 3 3 h k 
51 1 2 3 U h k 
32 1 3 3 It k k 
Mst^ ee (toetes) &£ emh Imra. frm lasft 
by testa 
1 2 3 ka 5 6 
3.6 l.li 5.1 1.0 1.0 2,2 
5.8 2.8 
2.8 5.0 iJt 
1.0 6,k 
2.2 1.0 3.6 
3.2 5.0 1.0 l,k 
1.0 2.8 1.0 2.2 
7.2 1.0 
lili" lilF 25.3 5.0 ilo oTo liTi" 
2.2 1.U 6.7 
1.0 2.2 2,2 1.0 i.it 
1.0 tag 2.0 1.0 It.i 1.0 
lost It.O 1.0 1.0 1.0 
1.0 Ua 1.0 
1.0 l.li 
2.2 1.0 
1.0 2.2 i.it 
6.2 2l|..U l4.il 7a olo HI? 
fable 57* (Continued) 
DistaiKse (inehes) rf m-mn larrae 
from treated seeds in different 
tests 
Distance (inctos) of each la^rm fro® last 
obser^ Bd loeatioa 
bj tests 
•ratie» 1 2 3 kh 5 6 1 2 3 k> 5 6 
33 1 1 h 5 h k 1.0 3.2 1.0 2.0 5.1 
% 1 tsg h 5 h k tag 3.2 1.0 
3$ 1 lost 3 5 k k 1.0 lost 1.0 1.0 
36 1 3 5 k k ll.O 
37 1 3 5 k h k*o 
38 1 3 k h k l,h 
39 1 3 5 k $ 1,0 
ko 1 It 3 k k 1.0 U.2 l*k 
3.0 9.h 5.8 olo 
la 1 1 k k 1.0 3.2 2.0 
hz 1 3 k h k 1.0 6.3 5.0 2,0 
k3 1 k k k h b.2 8.1 
1 1* 2 k k 1.0 6.1 
h$ 1 h 1 h 3 1.0 1.0 k,2 
1(6 1 h 1 h 2 1.0 
kl 1 h 1 h 3 1.0 5.0 
kB 1 h 1 h 3 
iTi" ITI? 22I2 olo liT? 
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Tabl© 58« DiststtiG® of eobalt^ ®-tagg©<a •wirmotma ftm lindane-treated com 
se®ds aisd adatow distances traveled by each larva during six 
suecessive days of observation. Badioaetive tracer Experiment 
II, 19^ 6-^ ?. 
Matance (inches) of fi^ e Distance (inches) of each 
larvae froa treated seeds larva frm laust obserwd 
Obser- in different tegts* location by teata 
3^  vation 1 2 3 5 6 1 2 3 5 6 
1 2 3 3 It 2 it.5 I.it 1.0 3.2 2.2 
2 2 3 3 5 it 1.0 i.it 
3 2 3 3 5 it 
i.it 
6.7 
k 2 3 It It 2 1.0 1.0 3.6 
5 2 3 3 5 2 i.it 1.0 3.2 
6 2 It 3 5 3 i.it 1.0 1.0 1.0 
1 2 3 3 5 1 1.0 1.0 it.O 
8 2 3 3 It 5 1.0 1.0 2.0 3.6 
10.7 3l iTIo 8.2 25.7 
9 2 3 3 U 5 3.0 1.0 I.it 1.0 
10 2 3 2 It 3 2,2 1.0 1.0 7.1 
11 2 1 3 It 2 2.2 1.0 5.it 
12 3 3 3 k it 2.2 2.2 1.0 6.1 
13 1 3 3 h it 2.8 1.0 5.8 
Di 
15 
3 3 3 h it 3.6 7.3 
2 3 3 it 5 5.0 8.9 
16 li 3 3 h it 5.8 1.0 8.2 
20 CT itCT 
17 1 2 3 It 5 2.2 I.it 8.5 
18 k 3 3 It 5 5.7 2.0 3.2 
19 h 3 3 it 5 1.0 2.2 U.5 
20 3 3 it 5 1.0 
21 It 2 2 It 3 i.ii 1.0 1.0 8.2 
22 1* S 3 1.0 5.8 2.8 5.8 
23 k 3 3 it it $.3 5.1 2.2 7.1 
ail 1 3 3 k 3 3.6 I.it 1.0 2.0 
21.2 18.9 7.0 0^  itO.3 
25 2 U 3 h it 2.2 6.3 2.2 7.1 
26 k k 3 k it 2.2 I.it I.it 
2? h 3 3 k it 2.8 5.8 I.it 6.1 
26 h 3 3 It 3 1.0 
29 2 li It it 5 3.0 5.0 3.2 I.it 
30 1 it ii it it 2.0 1.0 I.it 1.0 
31 2 2 3 2 1.0 3.0 5.1 3.2 
32 3 5 3 it 1 I.it 3.2 I.it I.it 
lO 2^  liTT oTo 227? 
®T1» BTffltoers listed in the table correspond to the concentric rings 
in Figure ?• 
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Tabl® 58* (CcwtiiiTOd) 
' ' Instance '(inches)' of five Distance (inches) of each 
larva® trm treated seeds larva frcs® last observed 
Obser- in different tests location by tests 
vation 1 2 3 5 6 1 2 3 5 6 
33 3 2 3 1 5.0 6.3 5.7 1.0 
3k 3 2 k s 3.6 ii.l 3.2 
35 2 2 S It h l.lt 2.2 1.0 
36 k 2 3 5 2.2 6.0 1.1* 
37 k 2 1 h 3 2.2 2.0 
38 1 2 1 h k 2.8 1.0 1.0 
39 3 2 2 k H It.O 1.0 1.0 2.2 
ko 5 1 1 k 1 hi l.k 5.0 
22,2 73" 23^ O lU 
la 3 1 It h 1 it.l 2.0 2.8 1.0 
k2 k 1 It k 1 2.2 
3 1 li k 1 ii.l 1.0 
S 3 k h 1 1.0 2.2 2.2 1.0 
k$ 3 2 k k 3 l.ll l.Ii 3.6 
h6 k 2 5 k 3 li.O l.U 8.5 l.U 
hi 3 5 5 h 3 3.0 3.2 
kB 2 It It k 2 2.2 8.5 2.8 l.U 
22.0 18.7 16.3 oTo 
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Table 59 • Distance of oobalt^ O-tagged wlreworms trcm com seeds receiving 
no insecticide treatment ajid ainlmaai distances trawled by each 
leurva duriag six suecessiw days of observation. Badioactive 
tracer Istperimest '11, 1956-57. 
Obser-
Bay -yation 
Distance (ii»hes) of fiw 
l«va® frcffi seeds in 
different tests®-
Distance (inches) of each 
larva from last observed 
location by testa 
1 
2 
I 
5 
6 
7 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1* 
k 
k 
2 
2 
k 
h 
h 
h 
k 
h 
h 
h 
5 
3 
k 
h 
k 
1 
h 
k 
k 
k 
h 
h 
h 
h 
k 
h 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3.0 
1.0 
3.6 
1.0 
3.6 
7.1 
U.5 
3.0 
1.0 
2.8 
5.7 
3.2 U.O 
12.2 0.0 2luT 
1.0 
1.0 
i.k 
1.0 
1.0 
U 
9 2 It 5 It It 3.6 2.8 
10 3 h 5 It It 1.0 7.1 1.0 
11 3 h it It It 2.8 1.0 
12 3 k It 3 It l.lt l.lt 
13 k h 5 3 It lt.2 It.l 1.0 
lit k h It 3 It 1.0 5.1 1.0 
15 2 k 2 3 It 2.2 2.2 
16 3 It 5 3 It it.2 1.0 5.8 k 
iji.O o 307f JX or 
17 k It 5 3 It 7.1 2.0 6.1 
18 5 it it 3 It it.2 1.0 l.lt 
1^ 5 It It 3 It 2.2 3.2 
20 k 5 1 3 It 8.5 8.6 it.2 
21 k 5 1 3 It 8.1 l.lt 
22 } It 1 3 It 7.1 l.lt 1.0 
23 k It 1 3 It l.lt 5.0 l.lt 1.0 
2li 3 It 1 3 It it.2 1.0 
3CIT 30.3 ic:^  olo ?:o 
25 1 3 1 3 It 2,2 5.lt 1.0 l.lt 
26 1 2 1 3 h 3.2 1.0 
27 1 It 1 3 It 2.8 
28 1 It 1 3 It 6.7 
Zf 1 it 1 3 It 1,0 1.0 
30 1 5 1 3 It 7.1 
31 1 3 1 3 It 3.2 1.0 
32 It 3 1 3 it It.O /i ' n o#c 29ll Jt.O oTo 
®Th® ambers listed In the table correspond to the concentric rings 
in Figwe 7. 
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Table 59. (Continued) 
Distanee (inohBs) of five Distance (inches) of each 
larra® fro® seeds in larva from last dbsenred 
Obser- different teats location by teats 
Daj nation 
33 h 1 1 3 5 8.1 2.2 5.li 
3i» h 1 1 2 k 7.6 1.0 1.0 
35 k 1 1 2 k l.lt 1.0 
36 5 1 1 2 k 8.1 1.0 
37 3 1 1 3 S l.k 1.0 
38 2 1 1 2 h 2.2 
39 1 1 1 2 5 2.2 1.0 1.0 
ho 3 1 1 2 h 2.8 1.0 2.0 
33.8 2^ it.O 2^0 
kl h 1 1 2 k 7.2 1.0 1.0 
h2 S 1 1 2 k 7.8 1.0 1.0 U.5 
h3 5 1 3 2 k 8.5 2.2 
3 1 h 2 J* 8.1 2.2 1.0 
5 1 $ 2 h 7.6 
h6 5 1 3 2 h i.it i.U 1.0 
k7 I* 1 k 3 S l.ii 1.0 1.U 
kB It 1 h 3 iui 
li.6.1 olo TTS 5X 5l5 
